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Mediumship During Sleep.—-Vo. 9#
BT HUDSON TUTTLB.

“The next example I >hsll site camo. In part, 
within my own personal knowledge,” anrs Moorein ' 
his work on Body and Mind. A colleague of (he 
diplomatic corps, an Intimate friend of mine, M.
deS -, had engaged fur himself and his lady

Ds*r : one of them shot by the sea in the east. 
And one of them shot in the west by the sea.

Itad! both say buys I When yon sit at the feast 
And are wanting a great song for Italy free, 

Lm none look at me /

passage for South America in a steamer, to sail on 
the 9th of May, 1856. A few days after their pas
sage was taken, a friend of theirs and mine had a 
dream, which caused her serious uneasiness. She 
saw in her sleep a ship In a violent storm founder 
at sea; and an internal intimation made her aware
that it was the same on board which the 3

TH I w» a poetess only last yvwr, 
Aad e «<d st my art for a woman, men said.

Rat Au woman. Afr, who to agon it rd hero. 
The cast sew and wwt sea rhvme on in her bend 

For ever instead.

nr.
art can a woman be good at I Oh. vain I

A' it art m she good at, but hurting her breast 
Wit t he milk-teeth of babes, and a smile at the pain I

AL. l^ys, how you hurt! you were strung M you pressed,
And 1 proud, by that test.

What art's for a woman! To bold on her knees
Roth darling* I to feel ail their arms round her throat 

Ota, strangle a little I to sew by degrees
And 'bronler the long-clothes and neat little coati

To dream and to dote.

To teach them. It stings there. Imade them indeed 
Speak plain the word ~ country.” 7 taught them, no doubt, 

That a country's a thing men should die for at need.
J prated of liberty, rights, and about 

The tyrant turned out;

VI.
And when their eyes flashed. 0 my beautiful eyes I

I exulted I nay, let them go forth at the wheels
Of the guns, amt denied not. But then the surprise,

When one sits quite alone!—Then one weeps, then 
kneels!

—God I how the house feels I

proposed to embark. So lively was the impression, 
that on awakening, she could scarcely persuade 
herself that the vision was not reality. Dropping 
again to sleep, the same dream recurred a second 
time. This increased her anxiety; and the next 
day she asked iny advice as to whether she ought 
not to state the circumstances to her friends. 
Having at that time no faith whatever in such inti
mations, I recommended her not to do so, since it 
would not probably cause them to change their 
plans, yet might make them uncomfortable to no 
purpose. So she suffered them to depart unadvised 
of the fact. Il so happened, however, as I learned 
a few weeks later, that* fortuitous circumstances 
induced my friends to alter their first intention, 
and having given up their places, to take passage 
in another vessel.

“These particulars had nearly passed from my 
memory, when long afterward, beingat the Russian 
Minister’s, bis lady said to me, * How fortunate
that our friends the S- a did not go in the ves-

VII.
At first happy news came, in gay letters moiled

With my kisses, of camp-life and glory, and how 
Hey both loved me, and soon, coming home to be spoiled, 
Alii return would fan off every fly from my brow 

With their green laurel bough.

vin.
Then was triumph at Turin. “ Ancona was free! ” 

Andsome one came out of the cheers in the street 
With a face pale as clone, to say something to mo.

—My Guidu was dead!—I fell down at his feet, 
W bile they cheered in the street.

IX.
I bore it:—friends soothed me; my grief looked sublimo 

As the ransom of Italy. One boy remained
To be leant on and walked with, recalling the time

When the first grew immortal, while both of us strained 
To the height he had gained.

sel they had first selected!’ ‘Why so?* I asked. 
1 Have you uot heard,’ she replied, * that the ves
sel is lost? It must have perished at sea; for 
though more than six months have elapsed since it 
left potty it has never been heard of.’

“In this case it will be remarked, the dream was 
communicated to myself some weeks or months 
before its warning was fulfilled. It is to be con
ceded, however, that the chances against its fulfill
ment were not so great as in some of the preceding 
examples. The chances against a vessel about to 
cross the Atlantic being lost on that particular 
voyage, are much less than are the chances against 
a man, say of middle age and in good health, dying 
on any one particular day.

“ In the next example wo shall find a new cle
ment introduced* Mrs. 8- related to me, that

x.
Aad letters still came,—shorter, sadder, more strong, 

Writ now but in uue hand. “ I was not to faint.
•One loved me for two...would be with me ero long: 
- And • Viva Italia ’ he died for, our mint,

“ Who forbids our complaint.”

residing in Rome, in June, 1866, she dreamed ou the 
80th of that month, that her mother, who had 
been several years dead, appeared to her, gave her 
a lock of hair, and said: * Be especially careful of 
this lock of hair, my child, for it Is your father’s;

XI.
My Nanni would add 44 he was safe, and aware

UO1 a presence that turned off the balls . . was imprest 
“It was Guido himself, who knew what 1 could bear, 

“And how ’twiuj impossible, quite dispossessed, 
“To live on for the rest.”

xu.
On which without pause up the telegraph lino 

Swept smoothly the next new* from Gaeta:—S^o/.
fitt fas mother. Ah, ah,—‘‘his,” “their” mother:

“ mine.”
Mo voice *iy# * my mother ’ again to me. What I 

You think Guido forgot!

not

and the angels 
morrow.’ The

*8 spirits
she experienced

will call him away from you to- 
ctlbct of this drcam on Mrs. 

was such that when she awoke 
the greatest alarm, and caused a

xnr.
Are soul* straight so happy that dizzy with Heaven, 

They drop earth’s affections, conceive not of woe!
I think not. Tbemselve* were too lately forgiven 

Through that Love and Sorrow which reconciled so 
The Above and Below.

XIV.
Ob, Christ of the seven wounds, who look’dst through the
W dark

Ko the face of Thy mother! consider, I pray,
How we common mother* stand desolate, mark,

TTLoec sods, not being Christa, die with eyes turned away. 
And no last word to say I

Beth boys dead! bat that’s out of nature. We al!
Have been patriots, yet each house must always keep one.

Twirt imbecile, hewing out roads to a wall.
And, when Italy’s made, for what end Is it done 

JI we have not a son I

xvi.
Ah. ah, ah! when Gaeta’s taken, what then ?

When the fair Wicked queen sits no more at her sport 
Of the fire-ball* of death crashing souls out of men I

When your guns of Cavalli with final retort 
Have cut the game shorty—

xvn.
Fben Venice and Rome keep their new jubilee.

When your flag take* all heaven for its white, green and

War# you have your country from mountain to sea, 
When King Victor has Italy’s crown OU his head, 

(And I have my dead.) I „

xviu. < 1
"Mt then ’ Do not mock me. Ab, ring your bells low, 

And bar n your lights faintly!—Afr country 1* there, 
^ve the »tar pricked by the last peak of snow.
*9 t|aly» there,—with uiy brave civic pair. 

To disfranchise despair.

XJX.
''Tp»e me. Some women bear children Id strength, 
tai bit* buck the cry of their pain in eelf-ecorn.

Um Urth-pangs of nation* will wring us nt length 
trail meu as this'—and we sit on forlorn 

’ Wh« d tiie niaixhild to born.

one of them shot by tho sea in the west, 
fctaAoae of them shot in the cast by the sea I 
^^l*»th my U>y#!—If in keeping the feast 

**W Want a great song for your Italy free, 
Let uooe took at me !

buj’ ^eory that ozone and autozone are two op- 
elwukal states of oxygen,and that ordinary 

computed of the two opponents balanc
er ’’^ ^ 1° t^O'theory that all mat-

rendition; and several important obser- 
li,^ ®*vv been made which go to sustain the

telegraphic notice to be Instantly dispatched to 
England, where her father was, to inquire after his 
health. No immediate reply was received; but 
when it did come, it was to the effect that her 
father had died that morning at nine o’clock** She 
alter ward learned that two days before his death 
he had caused to be cut off a lock of his huir, and 
handed it to one of his daughters, who was attend
ing on him, telling her it was for her sister in Rome. 
He had been ill of a chronic disease; but the last 
accounts she received of his health had been favor
able, and had given reason to hope that he might, 
yet survive for some years.

“I proceed to furnish, from among the narratives 
of this character which have thus recently come 
to my knowledge, a few specimens, for the authen
ticity of which I can vouch.

“lu the year 1818, Siguor Alessandro Romano, 
the head of an old and highly respected Neapolitan 
family, was at Patu, In the province of Terra 
d’Otranto, in the kingdom of Naples. He dreamed 
one night that tho wife of the Cavuliere Libetta, 
Counselor of the Supreme Court, and his friend 
and legal adviser, who was then in the city of 
Naples, was dead. Although Signor Romano had 
not heard of the Signora Libetta being Hl, or even 
indisposed, yet the extreme vividness of the dream 
produced a great impression on his mind and spir
its ; and the next morning he repeated it to his 
family; adding that it had disturbed him greatly, not 
only on account of his friendship for tho family, 
but also because the C&vaHeru had then in charge 
for him a lawsuit of importance, which, ho feared 
this domestic nlHiclion might cause him to neglect.

“Patu is two hundred and eighty miles from 
Naples; and it wayeveral days before any confir
mation or refutation of Signor Romano’s fears 
could be obtained. Al last he received a letter 
from the Cavuliere Libetta, Informing him that he 
had lost hi? wife by death ; and ou comparing dates, 
it was found that she died ou the very night of 
Signor Romano's dream.

“Thia fact was communicated to me by my friend 
Dou Giuseppe Romano, sou of the gentleman above 
referred to, who was living in his father’s house 
when the Incident took place, and heard him relate 
his dream the morning alter It occurred.

“Here is another, which was narrated to me, I 
remember, while walking, one beautiful day In 
June, in the Villa Reales (the fashionable park of 
Naples, having a magnificent view over the bay,)

city of Naples, this genijeman dreamed that he 
w#$ by the bedside of blrfather, who appeared to 
be in the agonic# of death, B#d that after a line he 
saw him expire. He awoken a state of great excite
ment, bathed In cold perspiration; and the impres
sion on his mind was so strong that be immediately 
rose, though It was al 111 night, dressed himself, 
and wrote to his father, inquiring afler^Jus health. 
His father was then at Tri* Me, distant from Naples, 
by the nearest route, 64c days’journey; and the 
son had no cense whatever, except the above 
dream, to be uneasy about him, seeing that bis age 
did not exceed fifty, and that lo intelligence of his 
illness, or even iudtopoaft ion, bad been received. 
He waited for a reply with some anxiety for three 
weeks, at the end of wM< h time came an official 
communication to the A( of Che mission, request
ing him to inform the son that it behooved bun to 
take some legal measuredin regard to the property 
of his father, who had died at Trieste, after a brief 
Illness, on the etetecuth of October *

“It will be observed that in this instance the । 
agitation of mind in the dreamer was much greater 
than commonly occurs lu the case of an ordinary 
drcam. The gentleman rose, dressed himself in 
the middle of the night, and immediately wrote to 
his father, so great was Ids anxiety Th regard to 
that parent's fate. The tame may usually be no- ; 
tlced in the record of cases in which the dream is 
fulfilled, even If the person to whom it occurs is a 
skeptic In all such presentiments. A

“Such a skeptic is Macnisb, author of the 1 Philo- । 
sopby of Sleep;’ yet he admits atho effect which ! 
such a dream, occurring to himself in the month of 
August, 1821, produced upon his spirits. I quote 
the narrative in bis own words:

“‘I was then in Caithness, when I dreamed that a 
near relation of my own, residing three hundred 
miles off, had suddenly died; and immediately 
thereafter awoke iu a slate of inconceivable terror, 
similar to that prod needs by a paroxysm of night
mare. The same day, happening to be writing 
home, I mentioned the ciretnnsrance InV'half JeSt- 
ing, half-earnest way. To tell the trulli, I was 
afraid to be serious, lest I should be laughed at for 
putting any faith In dreams. However, in the In
terval between writing and receiving an answer I 
remained in a state of most unpleasant suspense. 
I felt a presentiment that something dreadful had 
happened or would happen; and though I could 
not help blaming myself for a childish weakness In 
so feeling, I was unable to get rid of the painful 
idea which had taken such rooted possession of my 
mind. Three days after sending away the letter, 
what was my astonishment when 1 received one 
written the day subsequent to mine, and staling 
that the relative of whom I had dreamed had been 
struck with a fatal shock \f palsy the day before 
—that is, the very day on nm morning of which I 
had beheld the appearance in my dream! I may 
state that my relative was in perfect health before 
the fatal event took place? It came u’pon him like 
a thunderbolt, at a period when no one could have 
the slightest anticipation of danger.’
? “Here is a witness disinterested beyond all possible 
doubt; for he is supplying evidence against bis own 
opinions. But are tho effects lie narrates such as 
are usually produced by a mere dream on the mind 
of a person not infected.with superstition ? Incon
ceivable terror, though there was no nightmare; a 
presentiment lasting for’duys, taking rooted pos
session of the feelings, and1 which he strove in vain 
to shake off, that something dregful hid happened 
or would happen! Yet, with all this alarm, un
natural under ordinary circumstances, how docs 
the narrator regard the Case?. He sets down his 
terrors as a childish weakness, and declares, as to 
the coincidence ‘which so excited his astonishment, 
that there is nothing in it to justify us in referring 
it to any other origin than chance.”

Major Andre, the circumstance of whose lamented 
death are too well known to make It necessary for 
me to detail them here, was a friend of Miss 
Seward's, and previously to his embarkation for 
America, he made a journey into Derbyshire to pay 
her a visit, and It was arranged that they should 
ride over to see the wonders of the Peak, and intro
duce Andre to Newton, her minstrel, as sho called 
him, and to Mr. Cunningham, the curate, who was 
also a poet.

While these two gentlemen were awaiting the 
arrival of their guests, of whose intention they had 
been apprised, Mr. Cunningham mentioned to 
Newton that on the preceding night he had a 
very extraordinary dreaih, which he could not 
get out of hie head. lie hud fancied himself in a 
forest; the place was strange to him; and while 
looking about, he perceived* horseman approach
ing at great speed, who hud’scarcely reached the 
spot where the dreamer Mood, when three men 
rushed out of the thickci, and seizing his bridle, 
hurried him away, after Mosely searching his per
son. The countenance of tli$ stranger being very 
Interesting, the sympathy felrby the sleeper for his 
apparent misfortune awoke him; but he presently 
fell asleep again, and dreamed that he was standing 
near a great city,, among thousands of people, and 
that he saw the same person ^had seen seized in 
the wood, brought out and >ufibondcd to a gallows.

Mm, that bU friend Lavater * would die a bloody 
death—the death of a martyr? He was Impressed 
to write this to Hess, which he accordingly did. 
In ten works after Stilling had this impression. 
Lava ter received a mortal wound from the hand of 
a Swiss grenadier, incited, as it was suppbsed, by 
some political jeafonsy.

"Dr. Georg© De Benner Hie, a physician and Ana
baptist preacher, who resided at Germantown, Pa., 
before and during the American revolution, was 
also subject to interior impressions. Being an ex
ceedingly benevolent man, be spent much of lite 
lime in bestowing gratuitous medical attention 
upon the poor.

“ One morning be told bis family that he felt im
pressed to ride Into Philadelphia, (nine miles dis
tant.) by a eonsciousaes# that a vessel had just 
arrived In port/having on board a poor sick sailor 
who needed his assistance. He accordingly went 
to Philadelphia, and found the sick sailor, just as 
he had described.

“During the revolution, while Philadelphia was 
occupied by the British, Dr. De Henrieville resided 
a portion of the time at Reading, Pa. One day 
while there he ordered his horse and chaise, saying 
that the British had on that day evacuated Phila
delphia, and that matters there required bis Imme
diate attention, 
wandering in his 
depart. A day 
arrived that the

His family at first thought him 
mind; but they suffered Rim to 
or two afterward intelligence 
British had actually evacuated

Philadelphia on that very day!”—Unh^realam—
Fighbongh. w

(To ba Continued.)

by t member the A legation, one of the most

ism. and to th ee of modern Spiritualism,
say*; “ The regelation# of Swedenborg completely 
forestall the phenomena of Spiritual Urn.” Again 
says Mr. Hayden, “He uncover* oft the machina
tions of evil spirit* in the other life; exposes the 
Innumerable arts which they practice for deceiving 
men ; how many things they wifi feign for the pur
pose of leading them astray; bow much seeming 
goodness or apparent piety (bey will sometimes
assume, in order to an influence over their
mind#. One point to which we particularly desire 
to call attention In all thia la the fact that all these 
disclosure^ instruction# and forcw*«ta<k£i in regard 
to this matter were providentially gfnen beforehand* 
This is cool. How In the name of common sense 
was Mr. Hayden in an attitude to "amert that 
“these disclosures, instructions and forewarnings* 
were providentially given beforehand,” when on 
preceding pages be had labored to ihdw tLat spirit
intercourse iu these days no means anything

When Andre and Miss
horror-struck to perceive it.! Ah new

want arrived, he was

was the ante-type of the ulJi In the dream.
“One fact, however, mfo 

specimen of many others b
Hug’s experience.

Wm.

In
1850,

For tho Rellgio-Phn<wophic&! Journal.
B. Hayden; or, a Swedenborg I an and 

; * hU Logic.
his little work on Spiritualism, published in 
Mr. Hayden inquires, “If the angels and

spirits who have appeared to men did so by the 
assumption, for the occasion, of natural forme 
not usually belonging to them, and disappeared 
again by virtue of laying aside or putting off those 
natural human forms, then we ask, ought not and 
would not those rejected or cast-off forms be found 
in the spot where the angel or spirit vanished? If,” 
he continues, “they were forms visible to the natu
ral eye, then the natural eye would continue to 
discern them after the spirit had left them. If the 
angel who wrestled with Jacob had vanished from 

' him by virtue of putting off a natural form, would
Jacob not have seen the cast-off form, os a dead 
body, on the ground before him ? If the angel who 
appeared to ZacbariaK in the temple, foretelling 
the birth of John the Baptist, had disappeared by' 
such a process, would not the rejected body have 
been subsequently discovered in the temple?” To 
which I reply, not nremarify, by any means; nay,

new; but fa something which bas jvver at any 
time been wholly -.impended, and which al various 
stages In the world’s history has been e^r.t' r^ica-

-rily rife, as even now ? It would puzzle cynic and 
| ingenuous philosopher fiiike to answer, as it puzzles 
। me. It will not do to say that reference was Had

to the phenomena of modern Spirituals in, as thia 
I would be only to quibble; since the modern-are 

only a part, (as he himself say#,) of the phenomena 
of spirit intercourse in general, having nothing m 
applicable to the exigency of Lis case to distinguish 
them from the phenomena as they have been occur
ring from time immemorial. Farther—if we are to 
believe Mr. Hayden—what'makes these “disefo- 
survs, instructions and forewarnings” particularfy 
untimely, and this Sweden burgle n attitude partie*- 
lariy paradoxical and truly comical, is the faq^ (as 
he represents it,) that in the year 1757, “The socie
ties of diabolical spirits were then removed from 
the world of spirits, and a new order of heavenly 

। societies were formed from the good. The intensely 
profane and evil are not now allowed to remain so 

"long, and to accumulate there in permanent socie
ties, as they formerly did. The new heavens or the 
newly formed societies are brought down nearer to 
men than they formerly were.” Through Sweden
borg, “disclosures, instructions and forewarnings,” 
providentially given beforehand—beforehand! Just 
look at it; after centuries piled on cent Uries’ mo- 
.nopoly, by these diabolical spirlfi*, of the intercourse 
with mortals, and sustained ascendent in duesce 
over them, and just, indeed, as these veritable 
diabolical spirits are being or about being removed, 
and societies from the good made to take rheir 
places^ then come these disclosures, forewarnings, 
etc., given b^forthan'd! sod all prvmidexilialfif t—!f 
Will things providentially done have ever done

even not likely—rather most unlikely ; for it is but 
'simply in rra.son that that knowledge, skill and 
power that could so suddenly, as if by magic, con
centrate or condense material otherwise invisible 
through extreme attenuation, could as suddenly, 
ns If by magic, disperse, dissipate that material— 
restore it to its original condition of invisibility. 
It is not one whit more impossible or difficult to 
conceive of tho visible forms not being seen an 
instant after it was seen, than an instant before it 

' was seen. Really it seems stupid not to see it as 
easy to conceive of the instantaneous dissipation of 
thohand and material as of the instantaneous con
centration or condensation of these. Indeed it is 
easier to conceive of the sudden dispersion than of 
the sudden creation, by at least so much as It is 
easier to conceive of a man in the form, that he 
could demolish something of his fashioning than 
that he could put it together in the first place— 
that he could disorganize and destroy the subject 
of bis contrivance and combination than that he 
could originally contrive and combine efficiently 
to Its production.

While what particularly struck me, and what 
particularly I had thought to criticize, was the af
ter impotence of Jfr. Hayden'g attempt at natoning 
on this point, (as to allow It for more than an 
attempt would be to rule the manifestations _ 
through the Eddy family, the Davenport Brothers, ’ 
and others, such impositions at once, and of course 
the media themselves arrant cheats.) still it is in 
my way to remark further, that there is nothing 
unreo&madte iu the position that spirit forms entire 
are made manifest both ways—not at a time, but 
sometimes one way and sometimes the other. That 
is to say, sometimes the spirit manifests l^rlf by ; 
concentrating and condensing matter otherwise 
invisible from extreme diffusion : sometimes it is a 
spirit form that fa seen by the spirit senses being 
opened. Pray, when at Belshazzar's feast "the 
fingers” appeared writing on the wail, did that 
drinking, diwi£< N king suddenly haw his spJrttxzl 
eyes opened that ho saw '' the part of the bawd ?" *

reaching the climax of absurdity ? One would oep- 
pose that before countless^millions during the ages 
had been duped and depraved by ignorant, wjUfcd, 
evil-disposed spirits, the providentially gives be
forehand disclosures, instructions and fort-warnings 
would have been opportune; but no, after for 
thousands of years, countless numbers haw been 
holding intercouse witA these diabolical spirits. i*d 
when the latter are about to be rernatrd, then coznes 
the “ providentially given before hand ” disclo
sures, etc.

In conclusion, I may say that Mr. Hayden's argu
ment in proof of the simple fact of spirit inter
course is able and straight-forward, as all know 
who have read his work: it is only some rimes, 
when he attempts to reason upon wbai is m booe 
sense but incidental to this fact, and always w toes 
he attempts to exalt Swedenborgtantem at the ex
pense of Spiritualism, that he stumbles and goes 
down ridiculously upon his face: at these times 
more fearfully precipitous descents from m*xeeffe 
tional reasoning to the siaks of sophistry, er often 
worse than sophistry—whew, as at uaw-s. #vy* 
ingenuity is warn ing—of absardiiy. dowwrig^t and 
prima jb<X) could ^ot. easily be iamag^oi-

success, 145 years after k was wWwced * Wheox 
may be kept with the tawm^ principle for’

having been bmW m the earth a thousand years.
The Csntkx or Gwkvtff.—To f^d the centre of

body by two difiSrreet rvv^s. ixz lire lines of direc
tion in each case, and Ure tvom where these lines 
intersect xscabed the ceaRre of gravity.

In ISSO the <ta-y water supply el London was 44,-( 
S^skW goikms: w TS^k S\tM.VMX\ and iu IS 5. IOS,- 
(IXUlW gaMoms. Of this the law allows tdojW,- 
\W galfoms dteSty to be drawn from the Thames,

K^h the aataNuat so taken U really less than this, 
tn ascemite bate t^air. the heart beats increase 
kv ike bss£ ^cXV feet, T more for the next l,oOO

acquaintance

Min be related Is a
filch oev

Havlnmat vac thneoeca
urivd in ^U' <^° 

occhafon ^w

Besides, if he saw with spirit s^M> why <v«M he 
not see more than “ tho part of the htad T" ^by 
did he not see tho »ok>> of it ? Why ao< eve* the 
Whole form of tho spirit writing ? Aad now, whfe\ 
doubtless, in tho emit majority o^ia^aveSs per- 
hans iu all, where tho whole form V orex h Is a 
spiritual form seen with spiritual eyosf stttk if a 
spirit can make h pm of Rsri< as a hand, am am, 
or half tho body\ vWbfo re tho waural evv\ why 
not tho wha^^ What d» *♦ kwow, er what Ota we 
aven eotveclu<\\ why II eataol the whole* Is it

that e pfev reA'Ouhxg leads h a renrlusiou

feck S for the next VM1 and 5 for each 1,500 feet of 
ascewt after thaV This ft an average increase of due 
beat for each KM yards of ascent.

Ky earefhUy attacking glass with hydrofluoric 
a<kk microscopic ervskUs are developed, which ; 
pre \ os liu; we are net yet acquaint cd. with the true 
co*i^>dsittoh of this substance. The crystals vary t 
With deferent glasses.

The celebrated Carear irrigation canal from the i 
rivet Po to the Ticino has been completed and 
opened. It has 380 important works along its 
banks'and is the mo=A important canal lor irriga
tion in Europe.

It has been discovered that simple pressure of 
raised surface upon a sensitized photographic plate 
will produce an image. The whole is performed m 
the cfark, and mechanical means thus made to pro
duce the same effect as light.

^plf J^1®. ^ o^r* talk themsdves 
s,y out of their reputation.

IntdUgvnt and agreeable acquaintances I made In 
that city.

u0u tho 10th of October, 1850, being then In tho

write on butlnvm to hl# tVl 
engaged lu writing, tmld 
impression* as though a

I Sea water has a curious'action on cast iron, con
verting it into a grey, porous mass, that grows rap
idly hot iu contact with the air. Some cannons 
fished up near Scotland became so hot that they 
could not be touched.

wMaral m|A K^itimate than tbK that ft
I HOWS StlHlbg, WhUO iwnmv
| Ml a deep Inlvitat |w MK Hayden, risew here In bfa work, discoursing 
Ire bad apoken ’ more partfcnUdy in the interest of Swvdeubergian-

renldt

'A n TF^.
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The 8ong of the Street.
With Hp< nil Hvkl with cold. 

And purple and swollen font, 
A woman In wig* nnt crunched on tho flog#

Singing tho Song of the Street:
“Starve! Starve! Stowe I

Oh, God, 'ti»K fi-at ini night I
How the wind does blow, the sleet and the mow! 

Will it everythin bo light?

•* I have run# nt the • Refuge ’ bell,
I have beat <«t the workhouse door, 

To be told again that 1 clamor in vain, 
They are • full;' they • can hold no more.’ 

Starve I Starve I Starve!
Of the crowd# who pass mo by, 

Some with pity, some in pride, 
Bat more with indifference, turn adde, 

And leave mo here to die I

"Oh, yon that deep in bode
With coverlot, quilt and aheot, 

Oh, think, when it enow#, what It is for thote
That tin in tho open atrent;
That lie in the open turret 

Oh the cold and frown atone#,
Whan the winter’# blunt, aa it whistle# past, 

Bites Into the very bones.

“Oh, what with tho wind without, 
And what with tho cold within,

I own 1 have sought to drive a WAV thought
With thntenrav of the tempted—Glih 

Brink ! Drink I Drink!
Amid ribaldry, gn# and glare;

If there a hell on earth, ’ti# the ghastly mirth 1 
That maddens, at midnight, there.

“Oh, you, that have never strayed,
BvcauHo you have not been tried, 

Oh, look not down, with n Pharisee's frown, 
On those who have swerved imide.

And you that hold the amirs,
And you that glibly urge 

That the • only plan ’ Is the Prison van, 
Tho Treadmill, or tho Scourge,

“ Oh, what ara tho lost to do I 
To famish, and not tn fool!

For days to go, and never to kqow
What it is to have one mvnl r 

They cun not buy, they dare not beg, 
They must either starve or steal.

'• Food I Food I Fond I
If it bo but n loaf of bread;

And it place to Ue, and a phee to die,
11 it bo but n workhouse bod;

If you will not give to those who live,
You at least nihM bury the dead? ”

With lipa all livid and blue,
And purple and swollen feet,

A woman in mgs sat crouched on tho flags,
An<l sang the Song of the Struct, 

As she censed the doleful strain
My homeward path 1 trod;

And tho cry and tho prayer
Of that lost one there

Went up to the throne of God.

Phonographically Reported by W. F. Jamieson.

REPORT OF ROCKFORD CONVENTION.
(Continued from last week.)

Saturday AFTERNOON.

G. W. Rice gave an interesting discourse on 
“ Matter and Mind and their Connection.” He 
said there arc two forms of matter. Physical mat
ter is but the expression of spirit. We can realize 
that far back this globe was but a fire mist.

God has invested Himself in every atom, or in 
other words, God is the permeating Principle in 
the universe. Wo realize that this association is 
absolutely necessary. The form of matter is the 
expression of spirit. It is through the faculties of 
the physical that we can hold converse with the 
internal.

The real, thinking, rational man or woman is 
not that which you see—not that which you grasp 
by the hand—it is the external house in which we 
are preparing ourselves for the eternal home.

Man is composed of all parts beneath him. 
While he is an epitome of the universe ; while he 
is a combination of all principles in the universe, 
he has the interna) germ of aspiration drawing 
him up.

We say that man is composed of all the lower 
kingdoms—i. e., he has within him all the elements 
of the lower kingdoms. It is therefore necessary 
that war anti antagonisms should exist. This seems 
to be the real, actuating principle we have to-day. 
Man, though living in the external world, though 
incarcerated in a prison house of clay, though sur
rounded by all the particles of matter that have 
been considered mysterious and incomprehensible 
in the past, will realize, if be reason from cause 
to effect, that he must pass through all those 
things.

Mutter has two Jaws : aggregation and segrega
tion. We discover that the law governing spirit is 
the attractive force drawing it nearer and nearer to 
the great Scnsorlum.

We are as much in the spirit world to-day ns we 
will ever be—spiritual laws govern us as much to
day as they ever will. The internal principle will 
wear the external garment for the purpose of indi
vidualization, and until it will no longer need it.

Man is “ triune ”—body, soul and spirit. That 
spirit is analogous to God, and in fact is of God. 
We are ail tributaries to the great fountain of 
spirit.

Nature teaches us that there arc two primary 
substances—one is matter, the other is spirit. While 
we believe this, we do not believe in the Immate
riality of anything. Immateriality implies nothing. 
Spirit is positive of which all materiality is the 
effect. This spirituality has partaken of all the 
principles of nature. The spiritual being is at
tached to God, and is of God. We, as finite beings, 
are in a condition to study God ; and while we are 
familiarizing ourselves with the forms of nature, 
we iire acquainting ourselves with God.

God’s great teacher is pain. By virtue of laws 
we suffer pain until we have outgrown the viola
tion of the law. We discover that, God punishes 
none willingly. If we live in accordance with the 
law we are Christian in the true sense. If we vio
late U we are not Christian. [How will our Chris
tian friends like this ?—Reporter.]

There is nothing heinous in death. It is neces
sary that we comply with the higher laws of our 
being. We, by so complying, surround ourselves 
with the harmonic influence of those laws. We 
behold the necessity for obedience to law. It will 
tend to elevate and regenerate our nature. Man 
has many Idiosyncrasies. We are outgrowing them 
by obedience to law, and in accordance to our own 
intuitions. Mau must ever comply with the laws 
of his being, or he will be Inharmonious, Impure. 
When I say impure I mean as regards his external 
life. The spirit itself is ever pure—It is the germ 
of purity. The thousand Incrustations that have 
surrounded us must be detached, and thrown into 
the past.

We must acquaint ourselves with the laws gov
erning spirit and mutter, and the highest admoni
tions of those laws. Then we will be prepared to 
live in accordance with them.

It Is a well known fact that Emanuel Sweden
borg taught • the doctrine of correspondences. 
This law Characterizes the future spheres of life. 
Those, who are harmonious, and congenial, will be 
repelled from those who arc inharmonious. These 
■Spheres, or correspondencesfgovern our future Con
ditions. Mun, when separated from the body, will 
gravitate to that,condition correspondent to his 
own, and will be attracted to those upon his plane 
of development. The main characteristics of the

mind will pate with It tn the next world. The 
artist will he elevated in the artistic fields of na
ture. The poet will still be a poet. The mechanic 
will find that ho can construct within his own men
tal sphere those principles that redound to the 
benefit of man practically. In fact, there Is no 
plan but. what has been matured in the spirit 
world—but what has had Its origin In spirit sys
tems.

Dr. E. C. Dunn made a few remarks concerning 
the “Rockford Progressive Lyceum.”

Milton T. Peters—Spiritualists understand their 
points. We could not drive our opponents Into a 
debate. We would get Warren Chase and have 
them demolished. [The speaker related the pro
gress of Spiritualism In his place. How ready the 
opponents were to ask questions—supposing Spir
itualism could be readily extinguished—but they 
were*themselves extinguished by such speakers as 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe and Emma J. Bullene.j

Supposing the old Bible is (rue, It does not teach 
you about t he future of the Immortal soul. The 
New Test ament, It Is true, teaches the doctrine of 
a Bit tire state; but It does not lull what It Is.

G. E. Giles—When but a few years of age I at
tended meeting with my mother. I heard about a 
hell, and said I, “ Mother, who fs going to damn 
me ? ” She said, “ God, If you are not good.”

“Would you damn me, mother?” “No.” 
“ Well, mother, won’t you be my God ?” She was 
shocked, and said “Oh, hush, child.”

I IInd I have progressed since then. Arid by 
hearing the speeches here 1 find othefs have pro
gressed.

I could not believe In a general hell—a hell for 
particular oecasions I would not object to, perhaps, 
but I do object to a general hell. It does not suit 
my constitution.

I,walked through the Methodist church, then I 
got the idea that Universalism was right—that God 
was good ns well ns powerful. Then I became an 
Atheist—did not believe In God, or even in myself!

• Well, I got among the Swedenborgians. They told 
me 1 would go to my own place. I liked that. Wo 
like to go to our own places. Got through the 
Swedenborghn church, and got hold of Andrew 
Jackson Davis’ Work. I thought that was just the 
best that was.

Mr. Wheeler, by request, read an article from a 
Methodist paper. Subject—Life; Written by a 
clergymen Which Indicates an Increase of liberal 
sentiment among the clergy. After the reading 
Mr. Wheeler said: I feel thankful that there is such 
a doctrine as the immortality of the human 
soul. If I felt that all of this life was here, I 
would, like Paul, be of all men most miserable. 
Here the soul' is limited in its exertions. Here it 

.is limited, there it will have the “play-ground” of 
eternity.

The developments here will add to the progres
sion there; which will last as long as eternity 
shall exist.

Mrs. Huntington—I qften hear people talk of 
“growing up” through Orthodox churches. T 
never grew up through any church. I preferred to 
grow up wild, like the weeds ; but thank goodness 
I grew up tall enough to see over the fence 1 [Mrs. 
Huntington is a very tall woman.—Reporter.] 
We of Marengo want help. We want our lecturers 
to come and help us.

Mrs. Huntington then read a poem, entitled 
“Dew Drops from the Summer Land.”

Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Avery, of Chicago, 
sang a song, the audience joining in the chorus.

Mr. G. I. Yeager sang “ The Star Spangled Ban-1 
ner,” the audience Joining in the chorus.
• Meeting adjourned until Sunday morning.

SUNDAY—FORENOON SESSION.

J. T. Dow—He loved the broad, liberal platform 
of the Spiritualist. Spiritualists were apt to be rad
ical. This was all right; but more, we arc inclined 
to be ultra. When we say too much against the 
churches, deriding and denouncing their bigotry, 
we are spending our breath in vain. If they are 
wrong, and we are right, we ought rather to pity 
them, than to thrust them down. To illustrate the 
case : How would it seem for a well dressed boy to 
commence kicking and biting an lily dressed boy ?

If we are clothed with better garments—higher,
holler and purer, than those In the churches, we 
ought rather to pity them instead of pushing them 
down. Il is a law of progress that we cannot push 
one down, without pulling ourselves down. So we 
cannot raise one up, without raising ourselves up.

I have long laid it down as a maxim that we can
not have any great blessing, and yet withhold it 
from others. We cannot enjoy liberty while wit
nessing four millions of beings in slavery. We 
must reach others and help them out of darkness. 
Hence. It Is necessary that we begeducated.

I believe it is the peculiar work of Spiritualists to 
go forth and educate and enlighten all mankind, in
dependent of race, color, sex or sect. Spiritualists 
have taken tho broadest ground of any people in 
the world. They ara ready to extend “equal 
rights” to all, regardless of color, race, sex or sect.

It Is a law of nature that wc cannot be happy 
without being good. It is said, to be good is to be 
happy.

[Miss E. Wheelock attempted to recite an original 
poem, but her memory failed her, probably owing 
to the effort being one of her earliest. At a subse
quent session she tried again, and succeeded, which 
elicited the heartiest applause of the audience. 
The poem was beautiful, and the manner of deliv
ery excellent. Such complete self-possession as 
Miss Wheelock exhibited, even in failure, is rarely 
witnessed.—Reporter.] *

Warwick Martin being present, was called upon 
to preside over the meeting, having been elected 
President, (Mr. Brown, Vice President, having dis
charged the duties of President.) Mr. Martin said: 
I rejoice in the privilege of hearing. I enjoy the 
privilege of partaking of your magnetic influence. 
I learned for the first lime this morning that I had 
been appointed to the great honor of presiding 
over this Convention. I would not violate that 
rules of propriety so much as to preside the bal
ance of the time. We should love one another, 
not loving in word merely, but hi deed, and in 
truth.

It is impossible to build a National Organization, 
or Lyceums, or Slate Conventions, unless they 
have “ love to God and love to man ” in (hem.

The great difficulty is not in every one riding his 
own hobby, but every one wants every one else to 
ride the hobby which he rides.

G. W. Brown—When I took charge of the chair 
I supposed that it would only be for a few hours, 
expecting Brother Martin would be here to pre
side. Inasmuch (is the duty falls upon me I will en
deavor to discharge it, hoping that the same har
mony and kindness that has prevailed throughout 
the session, will continue to the close of the incct- 
*»g- \ ,

Music by the Misses Morgan, of Whitewater, 
Wisconsin.

[The music by these ladles is original. They are

through your magnetism, so that your wife will be 
afraid of your shadow. '|

Music by Dr. Avery, Mrs. Avery and Mrs. Lee, 
of Chicago, and and Mr. Wfaslow, of Aurora.

The President next introduced Mrs. H. F. M.
Brown, who spoke as follows:

Mr. President, Friends—I propose occupying a 
little time this afternoon in speaking upon 
“Thought.” Did it ever occur to you that the 
birds and beasts were thinkers I That they were 
coming up through the ages to the human shrine, 
with their wealth of thought gathering It up and 
carrying it on through eternity !

I do not say that the birds and the beasts can 
think as weft as man thinks. Each thinks accord
ing to its development—no matter how high; no 
matter how low. /

The blade of grass is a thinker according to its 
capacity, as the angel which sings is no more. The 
strong tree, thrusting its roots down deep in the 
earth, thinks according to its capacity. Flowers 
unfolding their beauty think as they are capaci- | 
fated to think.

Nature suggests to us all our thoughts. I think ! 
it was Watts that had the thought of the steam 
power, suggested by the boiling tea kettle.

Newton saw an apple fall to the ground. The 
thought of gravitation to him was suggested.

Moses was a thinker. He thought how he should 
best bless the world. He came down to the He
brews—he wrote upon tables of stone his thoughts, j 
We are to-day better because of the thoughts that 
he gave to the world.

Confucius was a great thinker.
The gentle Jesus repeated,.every great and good 

thought spoken before hiuk To-day we are blest 
by the thought of Jesus.

Morse conceived the thought of the telegraph. 
It was a long time before the world could appre
ciate his thoughts; but to-day we are made belter 
by them.

There have been persons An all ages who have 
had central thoughts, (ind.gathered about them 
those who were in sympathy with them—just as I 
you are gathered here to-duy. If our spheres do 
not blend, our thoughts do not blend. Wo often | 
see people gathering in cliques and elans. Those 
who are most nearly related in soul are those whose 
thoughts mingle. Sometimes the spheres of per* 
sons blend so perfectly thar they may know what 
each other is thinking about.

Go Into# railroad cart you see persons here and 
। there. You say “ there Is 4person I would like to 

be near.” Again you ten ■ person that is coarse 
Anf^duvUish, and youMhvinul bear hi# presence. I 
There is a chasm btywv yon that cannot be 
.bridged over. ^ •
’ You see a wife and busshi in tho family circle 

I thWare truly married, l bw children are happy.

about to publish It. TH4r singing, with guitar 
Accompaniment, was a rlcdKcat to the Convention.
—Reporter.]

N. Frank White was IntrAlced by tho President 
os one of tho regular apeakfa of the session. Ho 
read a poem by Mita LizzieToton, of Boston, en
titled “ Compensation.”

After which he gave a rnAt excellent dlacoornc 
on Experience and Its Rosette. We omit the dis
course from the report thstgU may appear more 
fully at some future time, not far distant.

After singing by the Misses Morgan, F. L. 
Wadsworth, who had not been In attendance dur
ing the previous sessions of tho Convention, was 
Introduced and delivered ^lecture on Spiritualism 
as Naturalism.

The lecture will be published hereafter.
After which Warren Chwe called the attention 

of the audience to the KBI/IGio-PhtlosophicaI/ 
Journal, Little Bouquet and Banner of Light.

Adjourned till 2 P. M.

AFTERNOON EBBBrON.
Music by the Misses Morgan.
The President then introduced to the audience 

Harvey A. Jones, of Sycamore, Who said :
Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen : I do not 

design to take up much time In this Convention. 
There are older men and women, and better 
speakers than myself to follow me.

The subject upon which 1 shall endeavor to 
speak to you is the Coiiservative and Radical 
Forces of Society.

By tho conservative forces J mean anything and 
everything that retards progress. By the radical 
forces, I mean all that will help society along; 
that raises humanity In the scale of existence.

One of the great forceful shall speak of is the 
church. Don’t understand me to say that it was 
originally conservative; but that It Is now, there 
can be no doubt.

A few years ago I was in the Catholic church at 
St. Charles, and heard Bishop Fagan. He said, | 
“ If the keys were delivered to Peter, then Peter I 
was the great high priest of the church.” We 
have a line of the priesthood from that time to the 
present, and if any could branch off from the 
mother church, where did they get their authority ? 
Who gave them power to break off from the mother | 
church ? The Protestants do not pretend to have 
It. Luther himself did not pretend it. Then, by I 
what authority are they (the Protestants) a church 
to-day ? Not by the authority of tho first church. 
You do not pretend to it yourself.”

I do not believe it In the power of any Protestant 
to meet and overthrow that Catholic position. 
Protestant, can you meet it ? I meet it with reaeon. 
Taking it on the Spiritual standpoint we claim that 
every individual has the same authority to form a 
church that St. Peter, Martin Lutber, Knox, or 
Calvin had. No church can bind you by a creed. 
It has no power to bind you, neither the Baptist, 
Methodist, or any other church.

The church was once radical, my friends. She 
became conservative when growth stopped.

There is no higher authority than reason. Every 
man and woman must judge for himself and her
self in matters of belief.

I am a friend to the church whenever the church 
is a friend to humanity, but when I see this shack
ling going on, then I say humanity must be/ree f

We Spiritualists must have an organization. Is i 
our organization cramping? [Warwick Martin: 
Not yet.] Does It bind you down to the dust and 
rob you Of your rights? . [Mr. Martin: It don’t 
yet; but will, if you don’t, fook out.]

But there are other rights We find that “ repre
sentation” is not fully In force. The women who 
have helped civilize the world are denied the privi
lege of representation. We will strike harder and 
more telling blows in behalf of this reform.

I want to speak of the conservative forces that 
exist in your mind and mine. Do you have to fight 
the devil in your own hearts? Il is the greatest 
conflict that has ever been fought—to overcome your 
own passions.

How do you manifest this force towards hus
bands, towards wives and । children ? There Is a 
subtile magnetism possessed by every one. That 
you well know as Spiritualists. It may become

There fa a blending of thought there bringing those 
loved one# In harmony with each other. Go Into 
that fornlhr; nil Is happfneoa— no hate, no Ill will. 
They may differ on many points—one may be ft 
church member, and the other may be an infidel f 
but no mutter, they have the same central idea. 
Their home Ie lovely. You can go In there and 
everything apeak# peace and harmony. But there 
urn Inatanees where the home# are not so harmo
nious—the husband goea thia way and the wife 
that; there I# no unity of Intereat * there h a want 
of Ayrnpnfhy, Go Into their home, they treat you 
kindly, but you feel no strong element of Jove there.

I know a very fine poet, a gentleman of great 
culture, who «aW that Ms wife wa# the very beat 
woman In the world. He would read to her »ome 
of his finest productions, and her response would 
be “ It does not buy our bread,” She did not com
prehend him. She did not say, “ write for your 
bread.” He goes away and says, “ there b no use 
writing, my wife does not comprehend me; my 
wife and I are not In the same sphere,”

When these things are properly understood, men 
and women will be in politics together ; in bnsinew 
together—then there will be a central idea, a blend
ing of thought.

I remember a child and mother who lived to
gether all alone. The father died while the child 
was in his cradle. Their thoughts were blended as 
he grew to man’s estate. He went Into the army. 
They agreed that at such an hour in the evening 
the thoughts of each would be centered on the 
other. The mother received at last this thought, 
“ I am now In Libby Prison ;” then again came the 
message, “I am dying, ob, my blessed, beautiful 
mother.” At last death released him, and he went 
to that mother, who, with outstretched arms re
ceived him, and their prayers went up to the God 
of battles.

A mother prayed earnestly for her absent son, 
who bad become reckless. She prayed that he 
would return to the paths of peace, and of virtue. 
At last he fell down like a prodigal. He said 
“ Mother, I heard your prayer across the sea.” To
day he Is a minister of the gospel.

I relate these things to show how much may be 
done by thinking noble and beautiful thoughts.

We leave our thoughts not only around us, but 
upon the pavements, the stones, and everything 
about us. A French chemist discovered that the 
sunlight daguerreotypes, or photographs, surround
ing objects upon the human body.

Our food is a part of our thoughts. Our thought 
depends very much upon our food, and so we give 
to the world what we get.

Andrew Jackson Davis has said that beefsteak 
and brandy would swear. You all know that 
whiskey will swear and fight, and rob the mother 
and wife of bread.

Around us are thousands of spirits that feel our 
sphere or magnetism. They whisper to us in the 
still hours of night. I know some of you say that 
you are controlled by evil spirits. What of it? 
You will lift them up to a higher sphere; but there 
are some who are so gross that they sympathize 
with this class of spirits. There are as many 
spheres of thought in the spirit world as there are 
in this world. To-day you and I are in eternity. 
Our spheres mingle in the spirit land. Is it not in
cumbent upon us to see to it that our thoughts 
are holy—that our lives are grand. Let us bring 
up the world to the dirineat sphere, and pray that 
our thoughts may so mingle with the thoughts of 
angels that our Uvea will harmonize with theirs. 
Let us labor for crushed and down-trodden hu
manity.

Song by the Misses Morgan.
The pioneer lecturer, Hon. Warren Chase, was 

next introduced, who said : I have fulfilled the 
mission for which I came to Rockford. I do not 
desire to speak in your mass Convention, and would 
be glad to yield my time to any one.

The purpose for which we came here is a success. I 
I have been twenty-one years advocating Spiritual
ism, and with very few exceptions those who were 
engaged in the field in the commencement have 
left me. One of those who begun with me is on 
my right, (Dr. Samuel Underhill.) I have inquired 
often, where are those early pioneers who started 
with us? Where is Dexter—Sunderland? Where 
is Brittan ? Where is Joel Tiffany ? Where is 
Fanny Green and her eleven companion editors? 
Where is Corning? Where is Harris? Where is 
John M. Spear! They were with us in the early 
part of the conflict.

Where are the reform papers that arose and scat
tered their fragrance ? Where is the Univerccelum ? 
the Spiritual Age? the Little Truth Seeker? and the 
sheet my beloved brother of Rockford, Dr. Haskell, 
so generously published, with its sweet messages of 
truth ? Where are those papers ? Even the Herald 
of Progress and the ^rirituai Telegraph; and the 
Shekinah ; and the Agitator? Where are they?

Oh, say you, they have “ gone up! ” Yes, they 
have gone up; they have not gone down. Some 
writers say that the flowers, when they die, cast 
their fragrance on the breeze.

We are sure of one thing, that the world is bet
ter for every flower that blooms, and the world Is | 

(better for every word that has yet been spoken.
, While I am talking, I still feel the pulsations 
that came from those little messenger papers, from 
time to time, that have now spread out -in broader 
sheets that defend our cause. As I call to mind ’ 
those things, I am weary, and I wish my hour might 
come to follow my Bro. Tallmadge to his home; 
for I have performed my mission. Yes, 1 am weary.
I feel that I have stood oat in the field like a scarred j 
oak, having done my work. And now let the 
younger ones do the work. [The speaker here al
luded to his early efforts in behalf of reform, and 
paid the Boston Investigator a handsome compli
ment.]

Mr. Chase went on to give a most searching criti
cism of the theological teachings, showed how 
Orthodoxy Is a religion of the passions instead of 
the intellect. We have reached an age and condi
tion in t his country where man requires a reMgtea 
for the head, and from the head into the heart. 
The question with ns is not whether ^pirilwafts** 
Is to triumph to-day, tomorrow or next year- The 
question with us is when wlU n^n grew xp W 
Spiritualism ? When he doos grow up to it he wilt 
receive it. Il is through this means of growth t Mt . 
It has attained its condition to-day ha oar <o«»ty- I

If you are a slave to fashion ; if yon *** * ***** 1 
to pride; if you are a slave to psXv x^Mw; # 1 
you hare discovered a truth and d*> ^ ^"^^ ^* 
go Join the ehureK Christeanhy M * panderer $ It | 
seeks the p^alar foci legs; h is a rei^oM of the 
Sabbath.

Wisdom consists ha the use of knowledge If | 
you have gained k^*h^\ and wu use it, | 
and will u^e su ^ *$* ^* ^^ *^ wiser ' 
e\w da>\ U re* hare gained this paint yon are a | 
SpIrifasNsb **^ '^ aorship as a 3ptrilualkL. I I 
know in one p*hUft«evWte we do not go on and 
tell Ood a long ^^ ^^Lh^s which he knew before.

U you lire in a sphere of life where yon are sub-

servient to institutions and cannot rise above them,
then go Join the church. It is a religion ofcon-
venlcnce, which win allow you to cheat every lime. 
Sho does not require you to tell the truth when you 
are.selling goods. She will allow you to follow the 
fashions, whatever they are. Her people think this 
“ Orthodoxy ” is moral, it ig not moral at all. It 
rises to the standard of society IB the political 
life and social life and no higher. As for glorifying 
God, He does not need our glory. We have no 
glory to spare.

It k true we do not pralte Him much cither. Be 
doe# not need flattery. We think Fie is sufficient 
In Himself without adding anything to Him. It h 
said also, we do not dedicate any part of our sub. 
stance to Him, but we do to man. We have found 
more need to devote ourselves to man. Carry your 
prayers In your basket, In your arms, anddlstribute 
them to those who need them. Remember this, 
God works In a working style and helps those who 
help themselves. That is our religion—a practical 
working religion among on* another.

Dr. Underbill recited a patent poem .which was 
loudly applauded.

EVENING HEM ION.

Mr, Window—They tell ns variety w the •pice of 
life, and I am sure of one thing that they must hare 
felt ao who requested me to come on the stand and 
Apeak to you.

Many of you might like to know why a man who 
has preached Christ and him crucified should be
come a Spiritualist. (Mr. Window was formerly a 
Methodist clergyman — Mill they come.—R& 
porter.] From the earliest boon that I can re
member I have been controlled by spirit Influence, 
but I did not know it, I have many a time preached 
under spirit Influence and thought it was from God 
Almighty himself. J am not a Spiritualist to-dsy 
because I sought to be one. I am compelled to he 
by the force of reason.

Most of you are aware that I have been a soldier. 
It was on the field of battle at Shiloh that my iitad 
was changed In this matter. Through that whwe 
day my life was preserved by spirit interveotx^.

Music by the Misses Morgan.
Mr. Yeager: I feel a considerable degr^ of d£ 

fidence in coming before so much talent- My atu- 
tion is something like that of the little ky, rx, 
with bis brother, was sent out to pick up chipt 
In a few minutes he came into the Louse, crying. 
His mother wanted to know why be did not iri^ 
In some chips? Said be couldn’t see any bee»u» 
his brother’s feet covered up the whole pile. ?. > 
just so with me—my brother's feet have covers. .; 
the whole pile.

I have had, at this Convention, old ideas ex
firmed and new ones strengthened.

I went through the Baptist church on the mz.- 
roate of reasen.

The churct puts up a fence and declares we ^all 
not go beyond it. It is astonishing how little □«* 
is to base an opinion upon outside of Spirituxiiaci. 
They try to instil the idea that they have a lore—1 
Christian love which passeth all understanding '
came out upon the platform of the Spiritual Pk-'

iosophy, and I can say that since that time I kav? 
enjoyed more freedom—yes, ten thousand tim^ 
more freedom—than I ever did in the Chrisiuc 
church. The church that I belonged to did bg; 
believe in falling from grace, although they are 
most fearfully addicted to it.

I feel the presence of spirits about me I have 
had proof of spirit communion by ocular demon
stration.

Mr. Spencer, of Evansville, Wis., said: I have 
no personal experience to give you. 1 have some
times feared that Spiritualists, because they have 
positive evidence of the soul’s immortality, are in
clined to ignore the evidences of nature. We hart 
been told to-day that Spiritualism is Natmalim. if 
so, Spiritualists are bound to accept anything whki 
is natural and comes within the scope of Ide&t 
Spiritualists, then, have a Natural Rtiigioe. a re
gion of love, a religion of hope, a religion of ra; 
or faith. It must be a religion of reason w be i 
reasonable religion.

[The speaker here examined the claims of Mais 
rialists and compared them with rhe latest irves- 
tions of science, proving conclusively that sxa- 
rialistic philosophy, so-called, is expound.'

Science has not only demonstrated the mdesrTX- 
bility of matter, but of every force, so forasksjv*. 
Hence the soul as a force is iBdeszrxjctitoit ’: is. 
by some, claimed that spirit is something trirey 
different from mutter or force, and k enure; ^ 
pendent upon them. Is spirit dcstructi!.. oi 
matter and force indestructible ?

Is it possible that this world is ail in wkkr —- 
limited powers are to be exercised? Man btL.~* 
he is immortal because be jod# k. Ask me * 17 1 
believe in immortality ? I answer, because I nsr: 
it. The universality of this desire is a Strang *- 
denee of its truth. Perhaps I cannot ;ed waj ^ 
desire any more than I can tell you «ta the >rr. 
turns to the magnet, or the child to Sts ra. i:.' * 
breast. There are a*** far ad the mnaHfescai- it? 
In nature.

Music by the Misses Morgm.
N. Frank White then gave the cessing aoirrss - 

the Convention, which, akbongh it was arte M 2? 
evening, was listened to atzeativeiy. We «& ^ 
publication in this place, beeattse of the at*;? 
extended report rendered. At ten e'eted ’ M, 
the Convention, which was erne of deep »ae«*^ ^*i 
complete harmewy through.'*:, aliened •)* •>.

Letter few W. P- tetafi**
To my C^xxssjvNr^xvs: Is ru^ard to the spir: 

pictures to whick yea refer. I »va24 s^y, briefly, 
that we do »rt prt^iMy yre«« a Ukenc^ of mt 
of your spirit £*•&< *^ $»reftss de^ewds wot edy 
upoc the ^rit rSc*'*’- M^‘ A for a picture, but 
MpM tsiswtv?'* *»i ^’WWibJc conditions. If 
they ere WraN*®*^ ^ seeewily succeed. The 
rictw^ *** '^ ^**^ <wi shouhrere, life size, pen- 
dfc*i i» Mai^riea of tfeM^v&ph- Our terms art 
fitVe# 4k<*»rex sex^w^snyteg the order, which 
iwwfec sIn*^ •fe'* gtve b&qk. age, time of depar
ture rxxa earth life, and lock of hair. We then 
^bx tbeerieea siuitsg. and send result to appli- 
cMt' IC M M »ot correct, we have another sitting 
a®4 sa*l result without farther charge- We will 
give any one the same opportunity of getting plc- 
fares. <te> wiU send twenty new yearly subscribers 
to the NsLtkUo PiiiLosopHJCAL Journal at single 
ratesx (which is $3. A) per year).

The orders fey pictures can be enclosed with ad
dresses and money of subscribers to George H. 
Jotter Secretary, drawer 6S£>, Chicago, HI., who 
will forward the orders for pictures to me, and they 
will be attended to at once. Those who desire 
pictures for fifteen dollars can address me through
P, O. box 3531, New York City. All those having 
claims against me for pictures will be kind enough 
to forward them to my address, and they ^^11 be 
attended to immediately 

Fraternally thine, W. P. AnpbbsoS’
New York City, July 11,1866.
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RY SIR J- BOWRING.

RM tho ebNn® tide to flew— 
Everv wave shall answer—No! 
RM th® downward cataract 
Fling ft® raging waters Wk,— 
Bid the evening sun ascend,— 
Rid th® hull-storm upward tend; 
Call the past to cyme again, 
Speak—but thou shal t speak In rain f

One enduring mighty law 
Hold® tho universe in awe; 
Masters all things in the strife— 
Life with death, and death with lift; 
Sweeps fn its majestic sway 
Time and all Its works away; 
’Tis the law of Progress, graven 
In eternal lino® by Heaven.

Progress 1 Progress I whose control 
Urges onward tense and sou!;
Progress I that can wing the wind. 
Lightnings launch and tempests bind; 
Progress! that can bring to mon 
Angels' giMQco and seraphs’ kun, 
Ana on earin the YaOa begin, 
Whose bright crown a heaven shall win.

Progress I in thy service, we 
Pledge the hand, and bend th® knee; 
Dnty hM no higher claim, 
Life can have no nobler aim;
Progress I watchword of the good I 
progress! earth's beatitude I
Progress is tho gome! mad I 
Progress is tho will of God I

“ Lor® 1a not loro
Which alters when it alteration finds, 
Or be* ds with th® remover to remora; 
Oh- nn! it is an over-fixed mark, 
That looks on tempests and Is never shaken | 

Is the star to every wandering bark.
Whn-c worth's unknown, although his height bo taken.
lrt>ve a not Time's fool.” —Shakspeare.

Circular*
Jb Spiritualists and Friends of Progress everywhere:

In accordance with and furtherance of tho views 
ftffd sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri
tualists held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14tn of August, A D 1864, inclusive : We, tho 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 

’ creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
wo present tho following form of Articles of Associ- 
nHon—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
Inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi
ple's now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

Societies organized as recommended, can be In
corporated under the general laws governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
With other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such namo as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
qf Religion, based on sound philosophy* one which will 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Spiri
tualists, Friends of Progress, and aU progressive
minds boldly

r
t

contend.
S. S. JONES, Chairman*

St. Charles, Hl.
WARREN CHASE, 

Battle Creek, Mich.
HENRY T. CHILD, M.D., 

634 Race Street, Philadelphia.
W. F. SHUEY, 

Elkhart, Indiana.
SELDEN J. FINNEY, 

Plato P. 0., Ohio.
H. B. STORER, 

Boston, Mass.
M. M. DANIELS, 

Independence, Iowa.
MILO O. MOTT, 

Brandon, Vermont.
F. L. WADSWORTH,

Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualise. 
\ Chicago, August 15, 1864.

Ran Recommended—Religlo-PIilIosopliL 
cal Society.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
DECLARATION.

Wb the undersigned being desirous of promulgating th® 
great and sublime principles of the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
of elevating and unfolding the minds of Humanity to a duo 
appreciation of tho attributes of Deity, os manifested through 
Mother Nature, the better to enable us to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do nnito ourselves into a 
Societv, under the Laws of this State,by tho namo and stylo 
of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, AND THEIR DUTIES.

And for the better execution of tho will of Bald Society, it 
is provided that it shall, each and every year, on tho First 
Bunday in January, or os soon thereafter as convenient, elect 
from their members a President, Vice President, Clerk, Treas
urer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustee®, which Trustees 
■hall be styled tho Trustees of “ Tho J^u^o-Philoeophlcal 
Society;”

Thu duty of whfch officers shall be to execute and perform 
the usual functions of lik officers in other organized bodies, 
and especially the following duties, viz:

It shall be the duty of the President to call meetings of tho 
Societv, and preside at all meetings of tho Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, and act as the general corresponding 
and financial agent of the Society.

It shall bo the duty of tho Vico President to perform all or 
the duties of tho President in his absence, or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of tho Clerk to keep accurate minute® 
of the doings of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
other duties as usually appertain to similar officers, under tho 
direction of tho President.

It flhall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive all money 
belonging to the Society, and keep a correct account thereof 
and if it be from the collector, to receipt to him therefor, and 
pay the same out at the order of tho President, under tho 
direction of tho Society or Executive Board.

It (fall bo tho duty of tire Collector to collect all money 
subscribed or contributed, and pay tho sumo over to tho Treasu
rer immediately, taking his receipt therefor.

11 shall be the duty of the Janitor to tako charge of the 
meeting house, and perform all such dutiesus are incident to 
inch offices, in other bodies, and act as tho general messenger 
of the Society.
lit shall be the duty of the Trustees to perform all such 
duties as the law, under which this Society is organized.
Mguired.

VACANCIES—HOW FILLED.

In case a vacancy in any office in these articles provided for, 
■hail occur, cither by death, resignation, removal to a dis
tance, or inability to act, it shall be tho duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint some member Of the Society to fill such 
vacancy until the next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
u^/Ty necessary, be filled pro tempore in case of the tempo
rary absence of tbo regular incumbent.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AND THEIR DUTIES.

The President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Exocu 
tiv® Board, and a majority of them may transact business in 
the name of and on behalf of the Society, but subject to the 
approval of the Society, when an amount exceeding Fifty 
Dollars is involved.

Thu Executive Board shall report all their doings at th® 
next annual meeting of tbo Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of the Society, in * business like manner, which 
Cepcrt, when approved by the Society, the Clerk shall spread 
upon the records of the Society for future reference.

The Executive Board shall be qualified to give Public Lec
turers Certificates which shall endow Umm with fellowship us 
w Ministers of the Gospel,”—such Ministers of the Gospel as 
are referred to in thu law under which this Society is orga- 
J«od; and authorize such Lecturers, In tho capacity of such 
Ministers of tho Gospel, to solemnize marriugos in accordance 
*ltb Jaw, which certificate may be as near as practicable in 

following form:
CERTIFICATE.

To all whom it may concern: Know ye that tho j&Zfrfo. 
reitotophicul Society, reposing especial confidence Jn our
J^turur, do hereby grant this Certificate o Feliowshlp^nd 

 “ a “ reonlur Minister of tho Gospel,” 
as such authorize... . to solemnize marriages in accor- 

with Jaw.
Given under our hands at............... , this......................... .....day

*............. A. D. 18J 
...........................PRESIDENT 
M—....................VICE PRES.

Executive* Board 
of the

..........—..W...CLERK J ZM&Rk-Phlloaopliical Society.

u I OF MEMBERSHIP.
llMr truUlg to ^ *lf-evident” That we ore all chi 1- 

w common Parent who, through the kind care of 
^U»ri'?»‘<*it^'’ ^t^UteBUUdity of AnguliO Mewun- 

UbImmi rtin }uw,*kur taut developed, as well as tho 
^ ‘^i^K embrace, and provides Wmhu to uniirwUtu uT”*’ un$ 14 continually bringing 

: ThurefuruR £ 
^SWut by MulmcribinJ^ ^•B'* <11 Who desire to Utllt© 
•kJ® Ulna rusDunJblJ’f J01“M'' ^M^tei f“ch individual 

rwpuualU® fur view® vutorta^U ur uturod, or

Mte perforrn^ or approved. And for thee® romon® no com- 
P^L^^Ti^t mnmbomof thl®Socio^Tn 
enl*r,*fo’H** n^ BfiRlI any member of tbi® Society ®v®r bo ina- 
P^,<>J*^n«l from membership. y

^vornMi v t!! n?tUM.m ,ub]ect *0 change, so the minA 
ifriXtoAiJ 2 m^ I™ what «PP<*rB to bo truth 
Suron? Y MPP’*r otherwise to-morrow. For them

r i rT r^tf * member of thia Society la at 
P *rtyJ° w,Jhdraw therefrom, and har hH or 

Rtrfrhen from the roll of memben, on application 
C,crk» without imputation for no doing.

i man . • Progressive being, and at all times acta in 
accordance with tho internal ftren of hit own Mog and exter
nal surroundings; it therefor® become® tho duty of every 
brother and sister to extend th® hand of charity to all, and 
two their utmost endeavors to unfold tho higher faculties by 
enlightening tho mind of humanity, and especially of th® 
®mng. downtrodden and oppressed.

Tnnt tho most highly developed inhabitants of earth, are 
Intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded Intel 
loots, who long since passed from earth, and now Inhabit the 
‘•Summor tend,” and the lower race# of humanity who oc
cupy tho rndlmental plains of this ephor® of oxlatonae; and 
that,as (Iio Angelic. World tender their kindest office® to ng 
for our nnfoldment In health, eomlbrt, wisdom and happiness, 
so It Is our duty to extend like loving care to our brothers 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for their nnfoldmeut in 
health, comfort, wisdom ano happiness.

To " err is human ;” ” no man llvotli and slnneth’not,” there
fore It is the dnty of man to encourage his follow man in 
well-doing, and to chide and Judge not, as all In turn need 
oncouragumont, and not coiwurB and reproach.

M0DB OF DOI NO BVMRBM.

A majority vote of the members present at all regularly 
called meetings nf this Society, when It does not contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

FIN A ROM.

All money required for tho furtherance of tho great objects 
contemplated, and to be used by thia Society for any and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall bo raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rents and profit® or sale®of 
property owned by tho Society—but never by taxation of Ite 
members.

I.R018LAT1VB POWERS

This Society may from time to time adopt such Uy-Laws at 
meetings duly called for that purpose ns shall bo doomed ex
pedient. provided that they do not in any miinnor contravene 
or conflict with tho into intent and meaning of those articles, 
or the laws of our country.

,0N AMENDMENTS OF TRE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may bo amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of tho members of the Society present at a 
mooting called therefor, provided such amondinentashell have 
been submitted In writing, at a regularly called meeting of the 
Society, at least ten days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that ouch amendments shall in no wise infringe 
upon the largest and broadest Interpretation of these articles 
fn favor of Individual right®, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expression thereof. And no amendment shall ever bo 
made allowing complaints to bo entertained against members, 
nor for their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor in any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in tho manner borein before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OF OFFICERS.

And, lastly, it is agreed that the following named persons 
shall constitute the Board of Officers, provided for in the fore
going articles of association, until tho first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors arc duly o ected and 
Miter upon the duties of their several office®, viz:

“An Act to Incorporate the Rcllglo-Phllo- 
sopliical Publishing Association.0

“ Section 1. Bo it enacted by thu People of the State of 
Illinois, represented in the General Assembly, that Stevens 
8. Jonos, Henry C. Childs; Sylvester II. Todd, Warren Chase, 
Loo Miller, Frank Wadsworth, Charles II. Waterman, War
wick Martin, Moses W. Leavitt, Lewis Elsworth, Seth Marvin, 
Moses Hull, Edward 0. Smith, Alexander V. Sill, William 
White, C. M. Plumb, M M Daniel, M F Davis, J.M. Peebles, 
llonry T. Child, Benjamin Todd, J P Bryant, J. R. Newton, 
W. F. Jamieson, F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney, Frank 11. May, 
George Shufeldt, A; Burnham, William Reed, James F. 
Knowlton, Ira Porter, David Brunson, Thomas Richmond, S. 
Paine, A. II. Robinson, A. Wilhelm and Milo Porter, and 
their associates and successors and assigns ore hereby created 
a body politic and corporate, under the name and stylo of the 

■ “ IWqjm-Philosophical Publishing Association,” and shall 
have perpetual succession, and by that name they arc hereby 
made capable in law and equitv, to sue and bo sued, plead 
and be impleaded, defend and bo defended, in any court of 
law and equity in this State or elsewhere. To make, have 
and uso a common seal, and the same to renew* and alter at 
pleasure; and shall bo, and hereby arc vested withall powers, 
privileges and immunities, which nro or may bo necessary to 
carry into effect tho powers and objects of this act as herein
after set forth; and tho said association is hereby authorized 
and empowered, to purchase or munufucturo all necessary 
materials for, ftnd to carry on in all its varied branches and 
departments, thu business of publishing, printing, binding, 
making and vending books, maps, periodicals, pamphlets, 
newspapers, and all other printed, painted, lithographed, 
photographed, mechanical and chemical matter, for the diffu
sion of knowledge and tho promotion of tho arts and sciences, 

’ and to establish all such agencies, depositories and bureaux 
as shall bo deemed expedient by said association.

And the said association is empowered to hold real, per* 
sonal and mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest, or 
otherwise, and to convey tho some in any manner they may 
deem expedient.

And tho said association may lease or rent real and personal 
estate, and erect and repair such buildings, privileges and 
appurtenances as shall bo deemed necessary to carry on and 
oxocuto tho business of said association, and make their 
property serviceable and valuable.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said association shall consist 
of Ono Hundred Thousand Dollars, and may bo increased 
from time to timo by thu Board of Directors of said associa
tion, us deemed necessary, which capital stock shall bo divided 
into shares of Fifty Dollars each.

Sec. S. Tho immediate government and direction of said 
association shall bo vested in thu fourteen first above named 
corporators, who shall constitute the first Board of Directors, 
and shall hold their office until others ahull be duty elected 
as their successors, and enter upon tho duties of their office. 
In accordance with tho provisions of th® By-Laws of said 
association and a majority of tho Board of Directors shall 
form a quorum for doing business.

Sec. 4. Tho Board of Directors shall elect ono of their 
number president of thu association, and such other officers 
and agents ns the By-Laws ahull require.

Sec. 5. At all meetings of tho a tock holders, each stock 
holder shall bo entitled to cast ono vote for each share of 
stock liolden, anbjest to such general regulations os tho By- 
Luws shall provide; and no person shall be eligible to bo 
elected to tho office of Director, who does not own and hold, 
at least ton shares of stock, on which has been paid at least 
ten per cent.; and there shall never be more than forty mem
bers in the directory, thu number to be regulated by tho By- 
Laws. A nd should It ut any time happen that a Board of 
Directors shall not be elected at tho time fixed by tho By- 
Laws, said association shall not for that cause bo dissolved, 
but tho old Board of Directors ahull hold their office until 
their successors are elected, and enter upon the duties of their 
office; and should the President or any of tho Directors die, 
resign or bo removed from office, refuse to act, or in any way 
become incompetent to act, tho Board o Directors may fill 
any such vacancy, so occasioned, until the next regular meet
ing o* tho stockholders for tho election of officers of the 
association, and may, In the absence of tho President and 
Vice-President, appoint a President pro tem.

Sec. 0. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, 
open and close tho books of tho association for subscriptions 
to tho capital stock, unaer such general restrictions amr con
ditions as shall be provided in the By-Laws nod subscription 
lists of tho association. And it shall be lawful for the Board 
of Directors to require payments of tho sums subscribed to 
tho capital stock, at such times and in such proportion and 
on such conditions as they shall deem fit, under tho penalty of 
tho forfeiture of ull previous payments thereon- notice for 
such calls for payments to be in accordance with tho condi
tions of thu subscription list and the By-Laws of tho associa
tion!

Sec. 7. And for tho better promoting tho business of the 
association, thu Board of Directors by tho President or other 
agents duly empoweied, muy negotiate a loan or loans of 
money or credit to thu immune of their capital stock, and 
may pledge thocredit and property—real, personal and mixed 
estate—and all its rights, credits and franchises, tor. tho pay
ment thereof, and may execute'promissory' notes, bonds, 
mortgages, deeds of trust, and any mid all forms of vouchers, 
at any lime deemed necessary, and may prepare a sinking 
fund or other means for tho payment of tho same, and do all 
other necessary and proper acts to promote thu general in
terest of tho association. And said Board of Directors may, 
from time to time, adopt and amend all necessary By-Laws 
fur tho regulation of the business of the association, not in 
conflict with this act, and thu laws of tho land, and rescind 
them at pleasure.

Sbo. 8. This Act shall bo detuned and taken as a public 
Act and shall be construed beneficially for all purposes here
inbefore specified or intended, and be in force from and after 
Its passage.

“ Approved February 10th, 1865.” 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, St.

I, Sharon Tyndale, Secretary of State of thu Stnto of Illi
nois, (io hereby certify that tho foregoing is a true copy of an 
enrolled tew entitled “An Act to incorporate thu Ruligio- 
Philosophical Publishing Association,” now on filo in my 
office. t
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed 

the Great Seal of State, ut tho City of Springfield, 
this sixth day of March, A. D. 1866.

SHARON TYNDALE.
Secretary of State.

j Among the Emperor’s improvements in Paris is 
the leveling of the hill of the Troeaders. The 
ground b mined, and four mines are sprung at once 
by an electrical battery. About two acres are 
raised at each explosion, and cars are ready on a 
temporary railway to curry 0® the Barth thus loos-

i Thu force of the explosion of gunpowder is great
ly increased when the powder is previously heated 
Dearly to Its point Or deeompoUtloi^ This may 
partially account for thu bursting of guns after long 
firing. .

Those who mho envy will easily Incur censure,

Reported for the Ilullgjo-Phllosoplilcal Journal.

Splrltoalht Festival#
MIVENTIf ANNIVERSARY at middlegranville, n. t.

The Bcvcnth anniversary of the dedication of the, 
Free Hill was held by Ilie Spiritualists of Granville 
and vicinity, at their hall, on the Will, 16th and 
17th of June, 1866. A

On Mie 15th, at 1W o’clock A. M., the meeting 
was called to order by Stephen Wing, President of 
the Association.

The following officers of the meeting were then 
chosen: Stephen Wing, President; John Landon, 
Vice-President; and M. C. Bent, Secretary.

On motion of C. H. Ball it was voted that a 
committee on resolutions, consisting of three, be 
appointed by the President.

A short time was then devoted to conference 
speaking, when some Interesting remarks were 
made by EL Sprague, of Schenectady, N. Y. He 
said that we needed not only Instruction, but a 
baptism from the spirit world that would purify 
and send forth the noblest thoughts of our souls. 
The great question is, how shall we receive this 
baptism? We talk about being reformers ; but the
greatest reformer needs reforming 
who is constantly harping upon 
others, certainly neede reforming, 
seek for that which will purify and 
natures.

himself. He 
the faults of 
Let us, then 

exalt our own

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After singing by the choir from the “ Psalms of 

Life,” i
G. F. Baker made some remarks upon the 

necessity of being true to ourselves, and boldly 
speaking out our highest thoughts, although they 
may for the time being bring upon ourselves the 
condemnation of a world enveloped in bigotry and 
superstition.

J At the close of his remarks Mrs. Ellwanger and 
Mrs. Starbuck, of Troy, N. Y. sang, “I know thou 
art gone to the home of thy rest,” in a most admi
rable manner.

J. S. Loveland then spoke on the following reso
lution, which was afterwards presented to the Con
vention for discussion, and adopted:

Jiesolted, That as Spiritualism is an advanced phase of hu
man progress, it is high time that a full and thorough decla
ration of its principles and relations to the systems of the 
world was made.

Bro. Loveland said: We have advanced from the 
condition of childhood to one of greater maturity, 
and therefore have felt the necessity of rejecting 
the creeds and institutions of a past age. But 
should we condemn those theories before we have 
something better to offer in their place? We
should not puli down an old house and 
family out of doors until we are prepared 
aj new one. Spiritualism differs from 
theories in this point: it is a discovery

turn the 
to build 
the old 
that the

universe is eternal order, perfect harmony. Man’s 
growth enables him to see what those of the past 
did not see. All of the religions of the world are 
based upon tho assumption of supernaturalism. 
Spiritualism annihilates the religious systems of 
the past, for it shows the absurdity of their founda
tions, and rejects their Bibles as authority. But we 
have failed to substitute anything for them. As 
Spiritualists, we are prone to forget that “old 
things have passed away, and all things have 
become new.” We cannot live forever In a world 
of ideality. We are living in a world of reality. 
We are denounced, universally denounced, as im
moral, because we reject the Bible as authority; 
and so long as we have Nothing to substitute in its 
place we have no defence. We need a declaration 
of principles, not to build ourselves up as a sect, 
not that there may be more Spiritualists here or 
there, but that humanity may grow.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.
The first hour was devoted to conference. The 

regular hour for speaking having arrived after the ‘ 
choir had sung, •

E. Sprague addressed the audience. He said: 
The world is given to fault-finding. Wo are con
stantly finding fault with the opinions and actions 
of others. If an Individual finds fault with me he 
should show mo something better. I have a pro
posal to make to any one disposed to find fault 
with me, which is this: • I will be myself, and you 
may be yourself. Will yog agree to that? If not, 
then try and make me over to bo like yourself. 
Theology asserts that the universe was created; 
and yet it is evident that it has been and is passing 
through various processes of development. To 
say that Nature is made, and Is making* is an ab
surdity. The man who doubts is the man of 
knowledge. He also proceeded to show, in a most 
sound and logical manner, that there could be no 
Infinite Being outside of the universe, and that the 
claims that a revelation has been given from an 
Infinite Being are entirely unfounded. The dis
course was replete with sound philosophy and 
common sense.

Mrs. Ellwanger and Mrs. Starbuck sang, “ There 
is music in the air.” .; ,

J. 8. Loveland then spoke on the following reso
lution :

Resdtvtd, That Spiritualism is a universal eclecticism, a uni
versal harmouizer of all past conflicts, and therefore worthy 
of all acceptation.* ,

He said: It approaches the. rationalist, and ex
tends the hand of love, and says, you are right In 
asserting the supremacy of reason. It extends the 
hand to the devotee of. the old religion, and says, 
you are right in the manifestation of your spirit
uality, and though you reason is clouded, we come 
to remove those clouds. I find not a ray of light 
but what enters in an element of Spiritualism. 
Twenty-five years ago it would have been impossible 
for a man to have been ought but a supernaturalist, 
or an infidel; for the Idea that religion is natural 
and not supernatural, bad not then asserted itself. 
There is one thing It seems to mo we should all 
strive to possess and nunife&t, and that is universal 
charity; to receive even tho wildest thought in 
kindness, and thank the author for it. We talk 
about reforming men, but bow are we going to do 
it? Are we going toWo it In tho old way, of fold
ing up our garments, that they do not trail in tho 
filth of humanity’s sins? What would be tho re
sult? They would turn from us and curse us, for 
they would feel tho eternal repulsiveness of self- 
righteousness. Spiritualism sees not only truth in 
all the systems of the past, but it sees in each child
f humanity an angel. \ V

The president then announced tho Committee on 
Resolutions as follows: ^|C Bent, Mrs. M. Hal
lock and John Landon* 1

A F TE B Nbln lHi$B8S ION.

The following preambm and resolutions were 
offered to the Convcntihu for discussion:

Wukrkah, Tho universe wmprlsre all being* kWl 1* ®Mt- 
trolled by inherent, ctornal^ ul hmuutnhb' laws; thereto#

lietvl^i, That all Ideas q( ilia oxUbmet' of a iMaa ®Nw< 
those laws are an Ibu mini A«aum|Uk><A and all (way*** *4’ 
dressed to such an huil^lnm bain# are but veUevMkw* of 

the Idohlvotw uuUum al tbit VML **

Tho above resolution wm discussed affirmatively 
by the decretory and G. F, Baker.

JteefJonl, That th* organic needs and aspiration® of th®

Re^l,T\^ truth „M ^.^^ ^^ ^ ^^ 
milted from,™ to.»Mlw,or teq®nath«J to any on®, Ut 
coma In reapoDS® to th® loving luplratkm, ltf fh® ^nL

Dean Clark gave a discourse upon “Spirit Wor
ship,” commencing with the Idea that man Is natu
rally a religious being ; and under nil the Hrcum- 
stances of his existence, and In all the different 
nationalities be bus manifested the religious ele
ment of his nature In some form of worship.

Singing by Mrs Ellwanger and Mrs. Starbuck, 
Mrs. Fannie DavU Smith gave a discourse upon 

“The Religion of the 8oul.” Man seeks diurnal 
things because ho is eternal. To believe in God is 
only to become conscious of this eternal principle 
of life. Religion Is not something that is learned, 
but something that grows up In the soul. We can 
make no demand upon nature that she cannot sup
ply. We do not have to go to Bibles to get 
religion, but find It in onr own souls; for we are 
naturally religious, and necessarily so. Man may 
build his systems as firm as he can, and cement 
them as strong as he may, but the angel of change 
will sweep them all away. The religion of the 
sonl takes man out into the fields of Nature, to 
behold the beauties there. The discourse was full 
of gems of thought.

BUNDAY MORNING.
Met in conference at 9 o’clock, and proceeded to 

the discussion of Bro. Loveland’s resolution on 
organization, which was participated in by Bros. 
Loveland, Nichols, Sprague, Sister Slocum, and 
others.

About 10% o’clock the hall was filled to over
flowing.

After singing J. 8. Loveland made an address 
upon this subject: “The power of Spiritualism 
for proselytism.” There are some Spiritualists, ho 
said, who declare they have no desire to prose
lyte. But it is the universal tendency of every
thing in Nature to harmonize everything else In 
Nature with itself. We are ever striving to 
“conquer a peace.” In everything we seek to har
monize men with ourselves, and we take the best 
means we have to accomplish this. As children of 
humanity we are so connected that each one is 
affected by the moral Impurities around him, and 
enlightened selfishness, even, would prompt him to 
strive to remedy It. Have we, as Spiritualists, 
means at hand to accomplish this? We claim we 
have. We claim that we are conjoined to the 
heavens. Not alone do we stand in the great field 
of labor; but with the great and pure souls of the 
past, who stand shoulder to shoulder with the true 
worker. A leading Spiritualist speaker not long 
ago said, “ Let us strive to get above the manifes
tations.” But we will never curse our A B C’s be
cause we are able to soar away Into realms where 
they cannot go. Instead of saying that these 
manifestations supersede reason, they are amenable 
to It. The heavenly messengers declare, “We 
come to you not with a gag In our band, or a 
bandage to put over your eyes, but we come to 
remove the clouds, that you may see more clearly.”

The reporter regrets the inability not to give 
more of this most excellent discourse. The speaker 
seemed to hold the large audience spellbound by 
his earnest and eloquent manner; and his truthful 
words sank deep into many a soul.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Bro. Sprague continued his discourse of Satur

day. His remarks were deeply interesting and 
instructive.

Fannie Davis Smith gave the closing discourse. 
Subject: “The Antiquity of Man.” The hail was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and many failed 
to get seats. All seemed deeply interested in the 
address.

Thus closed our three days’ meeting, which has 
been declared by our friends In this place to have 
been the most pleasant and interesting of all their 
yearly gatherings. Great praise Is due the Free 
Hall choir for the pert they took In the meeting, 
and also to our lady friends from Troy for lending 
the aid of their voices to the choir, and also for the 
beautiful pieces they sang, which contributed much 
to the harmony of the meeting. The friends of 
Spiritualism opened their doors, and gladly wel
comed the friends from abroad with that kind hos
pitality that causes the stranger to feel at home. 
The sparkling eye, the beaming smile, the kind 
word, and the warm and hearty grasp of the hand, 
all told us of the deep joys that were felt. We 
separated, feeling that we had enjoyed a pleasant, 
profitable and glorious time.

M. C. ^ENT, Secretary.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE
Letter from Indiana.

Eds. Journal : I wish, through your truly free 
paper, to present a few thoughts relative to hold
ing a State Convention in Indiana, preparatory to 
State Spiritual organization. In order that Na
tional organization should be fully successful, the 
Spiritualists of each State should organize to that 
end, which would give strength and confidence, 
both to local and national effort. Concentrated 
effort alone, in any great cause where there is much 
to be accomplished, leads to success, either in a 
good or bad cause. Inasmuch as all organizations 
have been based upon selfish and bigoted creeds, 
enslaving man’s nature. Spiritualists are fearful of 
organization. They fail to discriminate between 
the use and abuse of power. It is a notorious truth, 
written in blood-stained characters, through all the 
long ages of the past, that all organizations, pro
fessing to hold the welfare of man paramount to 
all things else, have enslaved both body and mind. 
Man has ever struggled under the yo8t galling 
chains of arbitrary and selfish political government, 
as well as a blighted and bigoted priestcraft, both 
having really the same end to accomplish: the pos- 1 
session of power over the masses, instead of the 
good of all who make up the body of organisations^ 
The politician and priest, who run the machine 
through intellectual and creed established regula
tions, manage to pocket, not only large salaries, 
but a very large amount of honor. Influence and 
general importance, every way, whilst the rom- 
moner must feel very obliging and ready to servo 
his superiors, both In politics and vcUgkm. Now 
cannot Spiritualists learn, through the taw of cons- 
parison, to distinguish between a universal religion 
of individual freedom and one of universal slavery 
of both body and soul ? It requires power and 
means to do goc4> as well as wrong. Equality, tY*. 
temity and Justice allow no drones to cat up ami 

%wasto the honey produced la the great industrial 
hive of xwkw®; all living upon the product* of 
their own Industry, ba re those who may be unable 

i lu imxlflw i recogntohqj no nue entitled to honor 
(above another only as he bt she may have sur

passed ot herein h& mauUbalaUous of love and

goodness. Such vital, practical religion, utterly 
forbids abuses common to creeds. Such a religion 
elevates and ennobles those who practice It, be
lieving In no vindictive God ; but knowing that 
cause and effect arc Inseparable ; that the wrong 
doer must suffer such penalties as he merits, ns also 
that, on tho other hand, those Who minister to the 
weak, helpless and suffering, reap rich rewards of 
merited happiness. Such a religion will operate as 
a universal creed pulverizer, primarily inaugurating 
the Harmonial Philosophy.

Let there be a movement by the Spiritualists In a 
State Convention, preparatory to, or for, State or
ganization In Indiana. Let those who have In
fluence and knowledge In the matter announce the 
mo®t suitable place and time to hold a State Con
vention, and move in the cause at once.

/ 'Da. I. H. Hill.
Knfghtetown, Indiana, Jane 28, 1866.

Letter from Washington A. Danskln.
Dear Journal: It baa been my privilege to 

enjoy, within my own domestic circle, dear and 
distinct communication with those who have 
thrown off external forms and passed to the Interior 
life. Some twelve years ago, after a careful and 
patient investigation of certain phenomena that 
were occurring in the family of one of our moat 
worthy citizens — similar demonstration® of the 
presence and power of the Invisible ones were given 
through the mediumship of a much loved member 
of my own household.

This medium, who was most carefully unfolded 
by a circle of our immediate spirit friends, was 
remarkable for the practical character of her mind. 
Unselfish to a very nnusual degree—devoted to the 
duties pertaining to her sphere in social life—par
ticipating moderately in the enjoyment® and luxu
ries that her circumstances would Justify—she bad 
still an open heart and hand to all who needed 
sympathy or relief.

Without effort; or perhaps without being con
scious of the fact herself, slfe was-a-<^«u«il,char
acter, toward whom others, who came within her 
sphere, naturally turned; and her Influence was 
ever recognized as good by all who enjoyed her 
friendship or acquaintance.

1 have given this much of personal history to 
show that nothing of fanaticism nor hallucination 
prompted the manifestations that followed her 
mediumistie development.

At first the sounds came upon the table when we 
would be sluing for manifestations ; then followed 
the spelling of words and sentences upon a dial 
which was attached to the table, and the index of 
which was governed by the movement or “tipping” 
of the table. After this, the unseen intelligences 
would control the arm, and write their thoughts 
through the hand of the medium. Then followed 
the control of the organs of speech, accompanied by 
the power of healing disease—the unfolding of the 
inner senses of sight and hearing—making the 
spirit world, at times, as distinct and clear, as tan
gible and familiar, as our external surroundings. 
This has been followed by another very agreeable' 
phase of development. During the presence of 
“ Blind Tom,” the inspired negro pianist, in our 
city, he visited my house, and during the evening 
gave us many wonderful evidences of power over 
hi® favorite instrument. After he had left us, the 
spirit of Mozart addressed me through our medium, 
and stated that be was the controlling spirit that 
had produced such brilliant results through such 
an unpromising organism. He further said that if 
I was familiar with his own early history, and 
would observe the boy I would find many of his 
youthful eccentricities reproduced through this me
dium. He also stated that his influence would soon 
be withdrawn, and that of Beethoven substituted, 
as It was proposed to develop within the boy the 
poetic faculty, giving him power to improvise 
thought in language as well as music. This devel
opment would necessarily be very slow, because of 
the unfavorable character of the material with 
which they had to work.

Some weeks after this visit of the blind pianist to 
our home, the lady medium was, most unexpect
edly to myself, no intimation having been given 
me of such intention, led to the piano, and for 
three-quarters of an hour the keys were touched by 
an intelligence that evidently understood all the 
possibilities of the instrument.

The music was not of the ordinary character, but 
• wild and wierd-like—rolling up into territie volume, 
like the agonized wailings of ten thousand unhappy 
spirits, and then dying away into soft cadences like 
the gentlest breathings of the evening zephyr over 
the aeolian harp strings. When the entrancement 
passed away, and the medium returned to her nor
mal condition, she found her fingers so swollen 
that she could not close the hand without pain; 
the finger nails were split and broken, and lx was a 
day or two before her bauds were restored to their 
farmer condition.

Astonished and delighted at this new and beauti
ful phase of mediumship, I awaited with some im
patience an explanation from onr spirit friends. It 
came a few days after. Mozart told me that he 

• hod taken the medium’s musical development under 
his control, and if proper facilities were offered 
pleasant results might be anticipated. Since then 
this control has occurred some ten ora doxvu times, 
but never again with the same amount of force. 
What is now given seems to be intended as exer
cises, such as the earthly instructor gives his pnpiis 
on the instrument; the character of these “exer
cises ” is as different, however, from those of our 
realm as is the musk which we commonly hear 
drummed from the piano, from that which was tKl 
given by our distinguished spirit mus&mu.

The medium has no knowledge of music What
ever, never having Usd instruction, nor has she ever 
exhibit nd any peculiar taste in that direction,

I have given this rapid sketch of the unfolding 
powers of this medhan, to let your Western readers 
know that hero. H the emtnr, we are walking 
steadily, hand in hand wish the “ktWblc ones,” 
toward that “cosamcRioa of saints,” which uutny 
of our ihvologknUy reKgioua friends profess to be- 
Here, but know not how to realize.

External conditions have rendered it unnecessary 
. that the medium should devote her spiritual gifts 
I to pecuniary acquisition, therefore her efforts have 
I been freely extended to benefit others, and promote 
। an interest tn the profound truths and broad, phi- 

le^phknl religion of Spiritualism.
The tret case of healing was that of a gentleman, 

«h« shdy three years of age, who hud been given 
Lflp by two of our most eminent physicians and sur- 

gaous as a hopeless ease of paralysis of the optic 
berve, restored to thoalmost original strength ot* 
eight, and who now sometimes finds himself, in hia 

I seventieth year, reading without the aid of his 
I glasses.

The last, ease Is a most remarkable and successful 
one. A cultivated and highly Intelligent lady, in 
her twenty-fifth year, the wife of a gentleman who 
had no faith in Spiritualism, and the mother of tv
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out the great work. Hence

children, wan brought in Um medium after having 
boon under irealiwml by seme of the moat skillful

Rlght to the Point.

The editor of the Banner, after quoting from 
our article above referred to, continues:

Wash. A. Danskin.

physician# of our own
suffered wvcrA mental dhtm bancn, being nnnbte to

July 28,1866,

deep, except for very.«l»“ri. ported#, ami was enn- 
tlnnitlly haunted by UW Imprswl.m of some Impend
ing evil. The RCllv« “h*1 philanthropic spirit bf 
Doctor Ben]. R*”»h examined the case through the 
medium, pronounced It ft “Irma of animal umgnd- 
tem,” minlpntetcil the brain, proscribed aneb reme
dies a# were appropriate, and tho effect was Imme
diate relMt krill' * steady progress toward complete 
rest prat tefr

Bplrita numbering thousand* have controlled tho 
organs of speech, und either sent measagoa to their 
friend.*, or have pictured to mo tho conditions by 
which they word surrounded in the Interior life. 
Sometimes these descriptions have been given with 
a graphic power rarely equaled by our eurlhly 
word painters.

Every cla« and character of mental development, 
from the Infantile prattler to the gigantic Swodon- 
horg, have used this medium for tho expruasten of 
thought. Every moral condition that wo have 
knowledge of has boon permitted to And utterance 
through tho sumo channel, Tho profane, the vul
gar, and tho unenlightened, have, <»f oourre, not 
been permitted to indulge in profanity nr vulgarity, 
bat, under (ho roMraint and control of tho band of 
spirit a who devoteped, unfolded and brought Into 
n*e the medinmtallo powers of tho one of whom I 
^rito, those “ undeveloped ones” have the privilege 
of communicating to ns^ and gemot lines receiving 
great, eomtbrt and benefit, by such eommufilcalhm.

Through the instrumentality of this niedlmii 
many p Tsons have been led to comprehend the 
utility, qa well as perceive the beauty of Spiritual- 
fem. To myself II has brought great happiness, 
substituting realities for chimeras. Previous to my 
knowledge of the inner life, obtained through this, 
source, I looked upon the creation as either a bad 
burlesque or ft cruel tragedy. If an Infinite power 
had produced such a world as we see around us, 
and had limited man's existence to his sojourn on 
earth, it scoma n> me that it must have been done 
Without definite purpose ; or, at least, no Intelli
gent, useful object hud been accomplished ; and if 
man did have an eternal existence, end was subject 
to contingencies, such as were taught by ancient 
and modern theology, then such a creation could 
only have emanated from an almighty and worse 
than satanic fiend.

Spiritualism, by supplying the link that was 
wanted in the infinite chain of cause and effect, has 
added another world to this—has unfolded to my 
interior sense the rational theory of progressive 
development, and has given me a God to worship, 
whom I can approach without fear, and adore 
without trembling.

Yours with fraternal regard,

Baltimore, July 8, 1866.
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Our Corporation—Its Prosperity and its 
Mission.

Again we feel impressed to call upon the friends 
of liberal principles, who love the truth, and can 
rea/ize the fact of the immortality of the soul and 
the communion of spirits with loved ones of earth— 
in their behalf we call upon you to aid in building 
up an institution by which the thoughts and words 
of your spirit friends cun be spread broadcast 
through the world, and for the general dissemina
tion of knowledge.

You who have learned the great lesson that 
righteousness consists in doing good, in enlighten
ing the mind, in unfolding it to an appreciation of 
the loveliness and beauty that exist everywhere, 
and has only to be appreciated and appropriated to 
use, to make the world wiser, better and happier: 
to you, friends, the loved ones who have passed to 
the other shore, and whom you must soon follow, 
appeal to aid in currying out the great work which 
has been under their suggestions and advice so 
successfully inaugurated.

You are asked to make no sacrifices, even in the 
slightest degree. This great work for the enlight
enment of the world has been so wisely planned 
that to contribute to its support is but to invest in 
a remunerative enterprise, the stock of which may 
readily be converted into eash, tO'meet any emer
gency that may arise, either from accident or 
otherwise.

If tbtye who may now take hold and help build 
up this institution ; if those who shall feel the ad- 
mobiilons of inspiration from life spirit world, and 
obey the call made upon them to help on this great 
work, should hereafter, when the corporation is 
well established, and known to be a good dividend 
Paylog enterprise, as It surely will be, wish to con
vert the stock Into money, 11 cun be done with the 
same facility that railroad or bunk slock could be 
convicted into cash; and such stockholder# would 
have the consolation of knowing that they helped 
to establish the Institution and put it upon a sound 
bask.

Il Is for Spiritualist# to take hold of this enter
prise, and put II before the public with a vigor that 
shall be a guarantee of its Containing within itself 
the elements of success, and ability tn accomplish 
the great work for which it was designed and pro
jected. ”

This institution originated with those who long 
since passed from earth life to the spirit land.

It leaped into existence at a moment when de
manded, and will live on and vigorously do buttle 
in the cause of truth, until the errors of the pa#t 
shall find no resting place in the mind of man.

Those who aid in building it up will rejoice iti all 
time to come, that they put forth their best ener
gies aud Invested their means In so noble a work.

Th J extraordinary powers with which this cor
poration i< vested, are u|| necessary, and were wisely 
foresc.‘U and provided for hi the charter. Thu 
power to do anything that 1# known to the

nwehnnlnarte, or will promote IhanrfH and science#, 
anvers every materinl thing that th# mind cun con
ceive nf.

An capital I” aggregated, every specie# of male- 
rial will be mannfifctiircil,and every new Invention 
will ba brought. Into nan hy thin corporation, Which 
will tend to the upbuilding of our legitimate work.

Th accomplish so oxtriirivo an object a# will de
volve upnn oar Instltullon from time to time, Il 
will be nccossnry In Increase Um capital stock until 
ninny millions of dot Iura ahull bn Invested in dlffo 
rent cities, and many thousand# nf thinking, active 
human smite will And employment for bruin and

Increase the capital stork from limn to time, by a 
simple vote of the Board of Directors to an unUmi- 
frtf amount.

Whence the nccu^lty of giving the extraordinary 
power nf receiving by gift, bequest, grant or other
wise real estate to an unlimited amount, with 
power to use and dUpne of It nt pleasure? Tills 
power was given to the corporation for the purpose 
of endowing It to an extent commensurate with 
the design and object to be nil allied by the pro
jectors—to educate and IlhonilkA the world, ft 
wits foreseen that (here are thousands of men and 
women Hint have adminiilntcd large fortunes, who 
will, ne they are about to pass froth this plane of 
life mid enter upon Um realities of a never ending, 
conscious, spiritual Mateof existence, feel (lint they 
would like to dispose of their earl lily treasures In a 
manner to do the most good to the largest number 
of those who arc coining upon the stage Of life im
mediately utter them.

Thousands, Just us they are about tri leave the 
material plane of life, for the first (Imo appreciate 
I he fact Unit, they have hut Just begun (o live, and 
that Ilie great object of life Is for the good they 
can do; mid further, that the doing good most 
completely and adequately consists In doing good 
to the greatest number. To Chat end we have the 
assurance that this class will be Inspired, of their 
abundance, to bequeath ninny millions of dollars 
worth of real and personal estate to this corpora
tion, for the purposes of supplying the most spa
cious manufacturing establishments, book deposi
tories, printing presses, and every variety of the 
most improved machinery that shall from lime to 
be brought forth by the inventive genius of the 
present mid future time. Nay, more, we are ad
vised that this same class of individuals will be 
Inspired to bequeath large legacies to this corpora
tion for Hie specific purpose of publishing particu
lar classes of books, Unit highly gifted but poor 
authors shall indite for the enlightenment of the 
world, many volumes of which now await publi
cation. In this manner, and through the agency 
of tills institution, very many earnest souls will be 
able not only to sec their thoughts spread broadcast 
over the world but will receive a compensation for 
their toil commensurate with the value of their 
labors. The laws of eternal justice will be ob
served in the progress of the unfoldment of this 
great spiritual movement.

We would like to say much about the nature Of 
the work to be done by this institution ; but we 
have already extended this article to a much 
greater length than we Intended. We shall in 
future numbers speak more in detail of this great 
heaven-born enterprise. We feel no delicacy in 
urging its merits upon the consideration of the 
liberal minds throughout the world. So long as the 
spirit world impels us to act in this sphere of labor 
we will not falter nor hesitate to do our whole 
duty.

In conclusion, we will say that the time is not 
far distant when our corporation will publish daily 
newspapers. Our field of labor will comprehend 
more than one large city.

Then it will wield an influence which will be felt 
in every department of life. Public sentiment will 
be educated in a few years to a realizing sense that 
our present system of educating children and youth 
is far short of natural. That the religious dogmas 
of past ages are unfitted for and ought not to be 
incorporated into the teachings of the free Institu
tions of a great and free people.

That the school books now in use and modes of 
instruction, all belong to an age past; that to the 
new schools In thought belong the right to Instruct 
the rising generations.

Our Institution, with bureaux in many cities, will 
be adequate to the task of publishing, and will 
naturally be the foremost In providing that which 
the public sentiment will demand. To that end 
the spirit of the age tends, and for that purpose 
the Rbligio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, with its extraordinary rights and franchises, 
sprang into existence.

We clip the following from the Banner of 
Light :

“The Religio-Philosophical Journal, which 
nobly and fearlessly advocates our philosophy, the 
truth of which the whole civilized world will ac
knowledge in good time, publishes an excellent 
article in its issue of Juno 23, calling upon the 
Spiritualists of America to fully sustain their or
gans.”

“ There Is soul In the above extract. Yes, Bro. 
Jones, we do Indeed wish success may attend your 
enterprise. And it will, If such feelings continue 
to guide you ns are expressed above. It Is our 
heartfelt desire that the Journal may be placed 
upon a basis so firm that all the shaft sold theology 
may Inui against, it, will not marlts fair proportions 
in the least. The Banner, thank God, is placed 
upon a firm basis, and will, doubtless, continue to 
do battle for Truth, when we. Its humble conduc
tors, shall have fulfilled our missions and passed to 
the life beyond.

“ As the thought has gone out to spirit, life from 
the mortal, to know what our spirit friends think 
of the “Western organ,” we with pleasure repeat 
their views In litis connection, as they are to tho 
point, showing conclusively that the Inhabitants 
of the spirit world fed mid manifest it deep interest 
In both papers. In answer to the question regard
ing the Journal, the spirit remarked, ‘What do 
we think of it? Why, to he sure, we think It Is 
another voice of God, sounding out. Io the people 
of the nineteenth century ; prouhilmlngi/oorfNdin^ 
to nil the people everywhere, under whatsoever 
condition* they may exist, whether In churches or 
outside of them. ThL voice proposes to reach all. 
As your Banner enters uvury house and reaches 
tnu darkened chamber of every soul with Its light, 
so this organ goes hand in hand with you, sending 
out Ils glad tidings on every breeze, and giving to 
every soul meat In due season, it has been bap
tized with the blessings of the angels; therefore 
we can do no less than think well ut it.*

“ With such evidence before us, surely we should 
not hr&iime to act In harmony, to the end that all 
humanity may be benetlted by the dissemination of 
the miginy truths the glorious Philosophy ot Sph it- 
ualLm teaches.

“To the Spirituulists, then* wo appeal, in all 
earnestness, to sustain both their organs, if they 
would have their glorious scientific religion rapidly 
established everywhere.”

We most cordially tender Bro. Luther Colby, the 
able and Kutuivniuiily editor of the Banner of 
Light, oursincuie thanks for (he foregoing words 
of kindness mid fraternal regard.

Word* of klndne## rink deep Into our soul#. 
They make an |ftipw*lot> riot easily effaced.

Those wlro take A Miprfflelnl view of the great 
work In which we arc engaged, #uppo#c there most 
noccNsarlly ho a spirit of antagonism exiting be
tween our hint Um Ion and atir < of ampornry,

Il In only so In the hmt^atlon of the superficial 
n beer ver.

The world of chimin In |n#t out of view, simply 
Invisible tn the material Wnae#, Thal power in 
potent and will aoeoniplbb the work nrcdfol. The 
Hannah of Light sprang Into existence at the 
right time, and ha# faithfully heralded glad tiding# 
from the Invisible world to the poor heart-stricken 
mourner#, yielding that consolation I hat old the
ology failed to do. In the midst of the terrible 
carnage which was rendering desolate the home# 
and hearts of million# of human being# on the 
American continent, that same invisible power #aw 
the necessity of a new and further development of 
light and knowledge from the Inner Life, and put 
forth anew the spirit of Inspiration which baptized 
receptive souls to the work of establishing an In
stitution which should be especially Instrumental 
hi dime minuting light and knowledge among the 
masse# and cheering wenr/souls, by a knowledge 
that there Is no death—that all Is change from n 
present to n higher plane of living real I tic#.

The work of our spirit friends Is never done by 
halves. Thousands of souls on the material plane 
of life are feeling the baptismal spirit inspiring 
them to enlist hi the great, and good work of sus
taining this western enterprise. Indeed it I# a 
great suocess—and how could It be otherwise? It 
was inaugurated In spirit life, and Is conducted 
tinder their advice snd fostering care.

The words of cheer co^ring over to us through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Conant, the inestimable 
medium of the Banner of Light but confirm the 
oft repeated advice we have through the medium
ship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, through whom the

A Note to nil Interested tn the National 
Convention.

J^Ir0*’*?<T^*^®W6*«»i have ap- 
»wlnted “ “"""nHtro to arrange for th, ontcrtn(n- 
nx nt of the member. Of the Nation,u Conv(.„ to„ 
which meet# In their ft y In Angier.

Thd /ommlLtce earnestly rmuest all pem n# 
whoso Intel lion It I# to attend the Convention to 
Inform thorn by letter at a# early a day a# poNRibu, 
Will all pfe#M? state whether they come as dole, 
gates, tectHrer#, or a# both; also, those having 
friend# here and places already arranged, will 
grant a favor by informing u# In the same manner?

Will all Boctatte# sending deb-gste# Inform the 
committee of tho name# and number selected os 
&/<tn a# ponulble after the appointment# arc made ? 
and will they mako those appointment# at an early 
day 7

This will inform u# jo#t bow many are coming, 
and we can batter arrange for the accommodation 
of all.

It 1# oar Intention to entertain M many a# po*L 
bin free—giving Je** nrer# the freferere'e. and to 
pfovldd place# In boarding homu# and hotel# con
venient to the half, where all other# ran Waccom- 
rnodiitcd at rotSKom b e rates.

Please attend to this, and addre## P. C. Hull, care 
of L Searle, Providence, R. I.

don, at which there wore from 80,000 to OO/xxi peo
ple present.

PERSONAL and local

same 
from

Our

spirit philanthropists speak to the world 
this western city.

Charter —Oar Work — Oar Capital 
Stock,

We again lay before our /coders a copy of our 
charter, and ask them to scan Its provisions well, 
and become familiar with the extended powers 
granted to our corporation/

We also ask them to consider the fact that less 
than eighteen months have elapsed since the Legis
lature of the Stale of liliriote passed the law creat
ing this Institution, and yet we have been in opera
tion long enough to secure ft patronage ranking 
first class, and in quality of Work riot equalled in 
the West, nor surpassed in the Wide World.

The daily increasing demands for first class work 
requires tfs to greatly enlarge ourftcLItiea fordoing 
work. To meet these demands we must Increase 
our capital stock. Herewith we print a form of 
subscriptions and confidently hope that many hun
dreds of our friends will avail themselves of the 
privilege of taking stock in the corporation imme
diately. Ail that is required is either to copy the 
form and send up the subscription with the ten per 
cent, which has to be paid down, or to write to 
George H. Jones, Secretary P. O. Drawer 6325, 
Chicagb, III., for a blank subscription paper, and 
it will be forwarded at once ; and on receipt of the 
subscription a certificate of stock for the number of 
shares subscribed will be forwarded to the etock- 
holder.

Parties who have fifty or more dollars to invest 
for profit, cannot do better than to invest lb in these 
stocks. ‘They can pay uji for shares in full, or any 
other per cent, not less thkn ten per cent, or five 
dollars, on a share. It w® be a fine investment for 
money, and the annual dividends will be equal to 
any reasonable rate of interest, and probably much 
better.

In addition to our newsmier, book, general job 
printing, bookbinding and bookselling, we have 
just made arrangements with the most celebrated 
American artist, T. Don#y, to become the pub
lishers of all of his celebrated works of art. This 
new branch of business will furnish employment 
for many hundreds of agents and canvassers. 
Doney’s engravings ^sell readily everywhere.

We urgently call upon all who read this article- 
to carefully peruse another article in this paper 
upon the subject of the great work we are engaged

Little Bouquet,
We trust that all who have seen the Littler 

Bouquet are Impressed with it# quality and Its o#e* 
fuIn Cas if put Into the hand# of children. We pro
posed to Issue such ft paper as was needed for the 
times. We think we have succeeded fairly, and 
the spontaneous testimony daily received confirms 
us in the thought But to meet the demand, It 
should Improve from month (O month, and that Is 
our dedre. To this cud we request all who love 
children and can contribute short essays, stone# 
and Items of interest, to do so. We are very 
thankful to those who have thus fur so kindly 
aided us, and hope to merit their continued 
favors. We hear some objections to the price of 
the Little Bouquet. We can only say, it cannot 
now be published for less than $1.00 a year and 
live; if that seems too much, let all take hold and 
increase the subscription list by several thousand, 
and we can then make it a more frequent visitor.

We will do our part, and only ask our friends to 
aid os in so laudable an undertaking as this is every- 
wbcre admitted to be.

Excursion and Basket Picnic.
The members and friends of the Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum of Chicago are to hare a grand 
picnic excursion to Downer's Grove, on Thursday, 
July 26th. The train leaves Union Depot, foot of 
Lake street, at &20 a. M, and return to the city 
about 5 p. w. Tickets 50 cents; children half price.

Good music for dancing, and refreshments on the 
ground.

Downer’s Grove is on the Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad, twenty miles from Chicago. It is fitted 
up with every convenience for the enjoyment of 
those who join the excursion party. The officers of 
the Lyceum are doing all in their power to render 
this a pleasant occasion for ail, and we hope the 
friends will rally, and make this one of the happiest 
times of the season. No people know how toenjoy 
themselves better than the Spiritualists, and they 
should turn out ea masse, and show the people who 
and what they are.

Remember, the train leaves at 8:20 a. m, and all 
must be on hand.

Remember the Laborers.
We take especial pleasure in calling the attention 

of our friends to the advertisements of E. S. Hol
brook and Wilkinson & Peters, two firms of 
lawyers doing business in this city. We not only 
cull attention to these firms, but we are more 
especially gratified, by being able to speak of Mr. 
Holbrook and Mr. Peters as devoted Spiritualists, 
who have labored for several years faithfully in the 
promulgation of our philosophy, as eminent in 
their profession, and men worthy of the confidence 
of all who have legal business in Chicago.

in. We ask you to become 
corporation. We ask you to 
a great end good enterprise, 
now.

Form for Subscriptions

stockholders in this 
invest your means in 
We ask you to do it

to Capital Stock.
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

For value received, the undersigned, a resident

Prof. A. H. Worthen, State Geologist.
We are happy to correct a mistake that occurred 

in printing the proceedings of the State Convention 
nt Rockford, in spelling the name and giving the 
Post Office address of Prof. Worthen, one of the 
trustees of the Illinois State Association of Spirit
ualists. Warsaw is the home of the Professor; but 
his Post Office address is at the capital of the 
State—Springfield, III.

of. County of
hereby agrees to take.

and State of................ 
.shares, of Fifty Dnl-

lars each, In the capital stock of the Religio-Phi- 
LOSOFUICal Publishing Association, and to pay 
for the same as follows, viz : ten per cent, on each 
share, on subscribing, (which, is paid,) and ten per 
cent, more every succeeding four mouths, after 
date, until the whole amount is paid, and interest 
at the rate often per cent J. per annum on sums that 
shall not be paid within tyh days after the same 
becomes due. (

Dated this.......day of.......A. D. 186a
Put on a ten cent revenue stamp.

Dr. P. B. Randolph.
A note from Bro. Randolph, dated July 15th, an

nounces his arrival at New York, on his way North 
and West, soliciting means to establish a school tor 
freedmen in Louisiana. No one can knoto the 
actual condition of these hwal people without feel
ing an Intense interest tn thvir behalf, and we hope 
Bro. Randolph will makes himself heard aud/e& 
throughout the Northern Slates, and that responses 
to his call fur aid will be frequent and bounteous.

He goes from New York To Washington, thence 
to Providence to the National Convention, after 
which he comes Weal. His address will be Provi
dence, R. 1., until after the Convention.

Do not forget him nor the cause in which he is 
engaged.

The Lyceum Manual.
The above entitled work, written by Andrew 

Jackson Davis, for the use of Children's Progres
sive Lyceums, is Indkpvnslple to the Lyceum ex
ercises. It should be the aim of conductors and 
other officers of Vvury L.\ ceum to have a large 
supply of those books on Land for the use of mem
bers and visitors.

Bela Marsh, No. 1< Brmutk hl street, Boston, 
has recently published a new and well bound edi
tion of this work, ithe fift Q This edition contains 
all the Improvements m&.ata the several revbfons 
by the author, k Is a tan Alfol and valuable work 
fur children, whether they do or do not auvod the 
Children's Prugres»bre l<\rimm, and would Mm 
acvepilblu birth day Bretvdi or mvuuRto et lViuud'

il

Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels.
This eloquent lecturer and earnest worker is to 

lecture at Crosby’s Music Hall on Friday evening, 
July 20th, at 8 o’clock P. M.

The subject of the lecture will be selected by the 
audience; also a theme upon which a poem will 
be improvised at the close of the lecture. This 
will be her only lecture in the city previous to her 
departure for the South, and we hope the hall will 
be well filled.

FOREIGN NEWS
By steamship Prciere, from Brest, Tlh inste, we 

learn that the armistice required by the Emperor 
Napoleon, had not been agreed to by Prussia and 
Italy. The Italians have crossed the Po. Marshal 
Benedek has called for thirty thousand mt we rr<x^x 
There is a report that the Archduke Albert is lo 
supercede Benedek. The fortifications about Vi
enna have been increased, and the suns now *oa»t<d 
number five hundred. A fi*ht occurred al Mcringes 
on the 4th, but no particulars are give* The Aus
trian troops have evacuated Lombardy- Fa thee 
interesting details are given of the great tattle ta* 
tween the Austrians and Prussians beSwe Ketag^ 
grata. The Prussians are reported as betag s^rre 
with enthusiastic rejoicings, while the Austrians are 
said to be filled with dismay- GaritaMi was at 
Leuato with fifty thousand mtn- The T\w>^ 
priests represent to the peasants that h^ ^-?s^ 
arc bandits, and the Liberator bionseSt a a a*> 
Christ- Italian journals say that St' ri* Amf*** 
army moves north* srd fro* Venetia- the 
will follow it cMHyx »4 twataefty^h# t^ ^** - 
army of Wwfefck The >*w^ w*^^ * t^ I
fight on nuttt Ike entire diswK*X^***’ * « j 
Austrian gowm*e« U arooW'3^'^

UMhi IX'A' *<* *» tew*^* '^ *** ’$***’ 
.«a ^w A**^«w ^*2** *^i 
t^ ^; ‘^?*TT ^ 
X^i« k^; l^ ^-^NHX-f ^ bK.

*M M^ * *< o>***»» 3*Oey, »w 
«fc*$c0>e*M!t; w*^r*^ R'J*^'’***'? i^M 
War S^wvy; ^*«V^ A^^v ; N'Mheotej 
^nvd 04 v^' ***** ^ ^W^w' Provident 

of the t\M*c#'
A <vtat refor* wcU*£ has taken place hi Lou-

J, T. Dow will spank In Rockford, Ill., July ZM 
and 20th.

Will R. 8wctland please jct gg know where hb 
paper is to be sent ? The proper address has h«n 
lost.

The Friends nt Middle Granville, N. Y., will 
please excuse our delay In publishing the report of 
thdr anniversary, so kindly forwarded to us. The 
crowded state of our columns prevented Ils earlier 
appearance. It will bo found In this number.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday, st 
10:80 a. m., at Johnson’s Creek, N. Y. Monroe 
Chaplin, IL O. Gregory, Mrs. H. 0. Loper, Mr. J). 
F. Hoag, constitute tho Lecture Committee. Tiny 
have also organized a Children’s Progressive ty. 
eeum.

The yearly meeting of the Friends of Progress of 
Indiana will be hold at Richmond the 10th, 20th and 
21st of October. J. M. Peebles te engaged to be 
present. Other# of our best speakers arc to be 
engaged, and it te Intended to make this one of the 
largest and beat meetings of the kind ever held in 
Indiana,

The Children’# Lyceum of Richmond, Ind, h 
prospering finely. The officers and members bold 
a pb>nk’ once in two weeks this warm weather.

Mr. J. W, Free, who #o generously donated the 
equipment# to this Lyceum, and is deeply inter-sted 
in the Lyceum movement, called on us lately, on 
bis way to Lacrosse, Wh,, where he ha*gone to iH! 
bis valuable machine, which combine# In one th* 
fanning mill, grain and teed separator and nr</ 
mciekiM. It te one of the finest machines for the 
purpose intended in use.

An American watch factory at Elgin, III., xfch 
#250,(/X) capital, will be ready to make sixty YatcLr- 
per day by September. Most of the stockholder’ 
were formerly workmen at Waltham.

Bierstudt sold his “Storm in the EockyM^-. 
tains ” for $25,000.

Hartford, Coon., is about to enjoy a fre^ fibrin. 
The late Daniel Watkinson beqoeathed VJo ff^, 
a fund, the interest of which was to be apphed z 
the purchase of books for Uim library. Alox 
12,000 volumes having been procured, the krwj 
will soon be open to the public.

Cyrus W. Field baa made thirty-three rqji^ 
across the ocean on the Atlantic telegraph bnc;^- 
which is in his “ line.”

Professor Peters, of the Hamilton College Ob^ x 
tory, has discovered the eighty-sereatb sateruC

Joel Lindsley, the clergyman who whipped - 
little boy to death, at Medina, 5. Y., for refu-: /:. 
say his prayers, has been released cm £10,000

Mrs. Lincoln has presented FretL Doogla* v.» . 
cane of her hosbaod's, carrying out a wish v_. _ 
the latter expressed shortly before JiisasMmra... _

PEK AO SCISSORS
There are in all, iscludrar steamboat piers st: 

railway stations, fifty-two inlets to the city of L> 
don, through which in the course of each twes"' 
four hours, no fewer than 706JB1 persons oner. - 
number equal to one-fourth of the entire *etr 
poll tan population, or, added to the sleeping pop- 
lation, to more than the entire population of Dahlia, 
Edinburgh and Glasgow.

To believe that a man shall be punished who cs? 
done his best endeavor to find out the irath. t' 
make God a much worse father than Sata*; 2 * 
would I be a member of the Chnaiaa church if — 
belief was a necessary part of the Christian refc - 
but should cry out with A verroe*, “Let my astu 
with the philosopher.”—Lard J-aikiand-

The way for a man to truly succeed, s to do war 
he thinks best worth his doing, * the way hr stess 
it ought to be done. Let him never sep Make irr 
his path, either for profit or praise, and he will ia- 
all the success that is possible to hi*, and a_ ^ 
is worth having.

sary of the Baptist Caios is i naini, »* 
rather astounding statement that. ~ Yea rue

dents, and that nothing could chaea th- ~ ra
tion.”

The clergymen of New York ary; af ail ecaer 
cal denominations, are orgamziag n Etu. -^- 
Alliance, similar to those in Kaaape.

Sambo was tracking away at a toegh aak. *1 - 
lightning struck a tree near hi*, and shim~-- - 
“ Um,” said he. ~ I jes lake la *e ha* zy o -r 
I reckon dev find dere match I ~

“Ugh! Him great maul Kg hnaal Yxi 
many scalps! ~ said an Eacsa. sroag a w*dx i- 
of wigs.

Thought obscured is i* haner than *k* ^'

elaborate <i5SEfterfiJu

den, pay his own M<^ *•£ Bae widwei • » and 
tobaccos *ec4s x^ *» &wr * hi* »W mfca * a 
coach and ihar.

The sayixg eg a WMte M xat^a s»^ arivtr to

ibe feet ths: W >«A w» caused by panicks 
« hick had i^w HW« ^v* her fin *vr nails- They

jIMKi <•**< tv^veaRiMa^ aoi death endued.
^ jtMkK«<^ *^i beeWtor says a woman's bea;

swc^Kk Ikiag ba the world; in fact, a

and thru do it.
i treaty

" Ita^Mse wv art both of one mind 
W aKtet attain do I?'

and 600,000 members.
Make up your mind to do a thin

If a spider break his web twenty liuw 
times will he mend it.

^<^< K'®ey om&—fall of sells.

**^#< ^ 1^ n*soti that your wife and yoa 
$>'*ys ifes^reey'' asked one man of onotheL

wauls to

^ pc\>iu<\j Un? proper effect upon the life and 
O^aduct <f any human being, and to become uni- 
x^roUxil must be so true that all who run may 
road. and. so reading, may fully comprehend.— 
Zb^rC Owen.

The Baptist churches in New York, now without 
pastors, embrace a membership of 15,003, and would 
make seven associations.

The ^Vomon-s Journal claims in New York city 
thirty-two Romish churches, seventy clergymen,
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H. Melville Fay#

The above named individual sends us letters, 
flow bills, etc., with exaggerative engravings of his 
performances as a medium, and asks if we will pub
lish tho same, and Insert his name in the “ Speaker’s 
Register.” Our answer Is—no, we won’t. Wo bc- 
liovo It is the duly of Spiritualists to rid tho public 
of such public nuisances. Mr. Fay has forfeited all 
claims upon tho people, whether Spiritualists or 
Otherwise, by the course he has pursued, and 
nothing but an entire lack of manliness would per
mit him to ask again for public favors.

He will try to excuse his past career to Spiritual
ise by saying that he has been “ obsessed by evil 
spirits,” etc.; but ho is now Prof, (professional 
Wf^tor) Fay,” “ who has been, until quite recently 
with the ’Buyenport Brothers,” (Wm., not H. M. 
Fay is with themj^djlch false, pretentions are evi
dence of the same disregnfMw truth, and unblushing 
Impudence that have always characterized him. A 
thorough letting alone may help him.

To our Agents.
The attention of our agents in all part* of tho 

conntryjs called to the articles in this number of 
the Journal upon the subject of our corporation 
and the unparalleled success which has attended 
Our enterprise hitherto.

All who desire to make special efforts for ob
taining subscriptions to Our capital stock Will do 
well to write to the Secretary for blank subscrip
tion papers. They will also do well to preserve 
copies of this number of the paper, ns the state
ments made in It In regard to the work wc arc now 
doing and our Intentions in reference to the future, 
will aid them very much in explaining the reasons 
why every liberal minded man and woman should 
become stockholders.

The Crosby Opera House Art Association.
JRapid Sale of Certificates—Encouraging Prospect*— 

.Formation of an Express and Telegraph Chib.
The sale of certificates in the great Opera House 

Art Drawing is as rapid as the most enthusiastic 
Could wish, greatly exceeding the expectations of 
the most sanguine. The prospects are of the most 
encouraging character, and are creditable to the 
liberality and good taste of the American people.

A novel idea, and as excellent as it is novel, has 
been seized upon and elaborated by the Express 
and Telegraph Agents throughout the country. 
This is nothing less than the formation of a club Of 
mammoth proportions, under their own auspices 
and lor the benefit of its own members. The plan 
is a good one, and is fully set forth in the accom
panying circular from the express offices, which is 
here prefaced by a card from the two leading Ex
press managers in the West:
Tithe Agents of Express Companies;

Regarding it as the duty of every citizen of Chi
cago to do what be so easily can to compensate 
Mr. Crosby, and believing that every American^, 
who has any public spirit and fine taste, wiitehcer^ 
fnlly co-operate in the enterprise by which the 
originator and proprietor of the great masterpiece 
of architectural skill, the Crosby Opera House, Is 
to regain some part, at least, of the fortune devoted 
to its construction, we heartily indorse his appeal 
to Hie entire public, and commend “The Crosby 
Opera House Art Association” to the favor and 
patronage of every community. North, South, East 
and West, with wuicb the express companies com- 7 
municaic.

James C. Fargo, 
American Express Company. J 

H. D. Colvin, 
For United States Express Company.

A. L. Stimson* Purchasing Agent of the express 
companies in Chicago, will fill the orders of express 
(genu.

CIRCULAR FROM THE EXPRESS OFFICES.
To the Express and Telegraph Alen of America :

Tne undersigned, employees of the Express and 
Telegraph Companies in Chicago, would respect
fully invite our brethren throughout the entire 
country to unite with us in the club which we have 
initiated lor the purchase of 2,000 certificates (murq 
or less) in the Crosby Art Association, under the 
title of " The Express and Telegraph Club.”

The terms uf admission to this Club arc assent to 
Rs conditions and the payment of $5.00, equivalent 
to the price of a certificate in the Crosby Opera 
House Art Association.

Every $5.0J invested by any person in this Club 
AiXl entitle him to one of the first-class steel en
gravings ollered by the Crosby Opera House Art 
Association. It shall also entitle him to a ptopor- 
Uouate interest in the total amount, of premiums 
which may lull to the lot of “The Express mid 
Telegraph Club,” in the distribution, commencing 
the 1st clay of October next, by thu Crosby Opera 
House Art Association.

The object. Is to have the Express and Telegraph 
Club hold so large a number of certificates in UiO 
Crosby Art Association as shall materially increase 
the probability of drawing the Crosby Opera House, 
in which case the Club becomes a joint stock eom- 
patiy, in which every certificate purchased by tha 
Club would be represented, or its members might 
vote to dispose of it again cither by lot amongst 
themselves or at public auction, together with any 
Other prizes which shall have accrued to the Club.

No one will be admitted to the Club whose sub
script ion shall not have come to the hand of the 
Treasurer, O. W. Barrett, Agent of the American 
Express office in Chicago, prior to the 2Dih day of 
Br.ulumber next.

lie careful to have your remittance duly way- 
bilicd at the express office: but send it free of 
-charges, as the elubcannot Incur any expense either 
fur freight or commissions. Incloset)* also, send 10 
tails lor tubing your engraving.
Kj mil you shall have received the Club certificate, 
the c?cpress way bill from your locality will show 
Hint you have made the payment requisite to mem- 
b#>hip.

We nave every reason to believe that the grand 
dlftrlbutioii of prizes by the Crosby’ Opera House 
Art Asocial ion will be conducted with entire good 
faith and fairness; but we mean to be personally 
sati&fled by being present to look after the interests 
of uur Chib. /

jtomldlately after the drawing, the members of 
the Express uud Telegraph Club will be informed 
of the result, and notified of a meeting to take ac
tion in the matter. The absent members may vole 
by proxy.

Every express and telegraph office will be sup
plied with programmes and blank forms of applica
tion. Inquiries lor Information may be adefresaed 
to the Currcepondmg Secretaries, viz.: If. J. Col
vin, United Stales Express office Chicago; John R. 
Floyd, American Express office, Chicago; and R. 
C.^aukin, Agent Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, Chicago.

Ail remittances of money for membership must 
be sent by express, duly way-billed, lad dressed to 
Mr. 0. W. Barrett, American Express office, Treas
urer of the Express and Telegraph Club, or to 
Jitlier of the Corresponding Secretaries as per form 
fQffibhcd herewith.

IL D. Colvin, Agent United States Express Com- 
pny, President ; O. W. Barrett, Agent American 
wpraw Company, Treasurer.
t.Yrre*lfondmg Secretaries—R.C. Rankin, Western 
vwlou Telegraph Company, Chicago; Horatio J, 
Milviii, United Slates Express office; John R. Floyd, 
jWwkiiii Express Company’ and connecting lines.
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Our Cotemporaric#.
The Friend Is a fine appearing and well con

ducted Independent Journal, published monthly by 
the “Friend Association,” 181 William street, New 
York, at $1.00 per annum.

If we understand the purpose of this publication, 
It is to stimulate free thought, fraternal communion 
between man and man, devotion to principles, and 
In a vigorous manner to help on the best interests 
of the human race, without regard to sect, sex, 
color or nationality. As such we wish It God speed. 
There is work for such Journals.

The Impending Epoch, a monthly Journal, 
“devoted to the interests of humanity In an en
larged and liberal sense.” Published monthly at 
336 Broad street, Augusta, Georgia. No. 1, Vol. I, 
of this paper Is received. The editor says : “No 
sordid selfishness guides Its noble utterances. Its 
ends are the good of universal humanity.” If It 
sticks to this It can do a vast deal of good In the 
Southern States, and we hope will have a good cir
culation all over the country. For tho present It is 
published monthly, at #.00 per annum ; but If sup
ported, promises a more frequent issue, without 
advance In price.

Tns World’s Crisis, edited by Elder Miles 
Grant, comes to us regularly. We wonder that the 
Elder don’t have the arguments against Spiritual
ism stereotyped and Issued every week, they are 
so convincing see 1st Tim. 4: 1—2: “Now the 
spirit speaketh expressly, Chat In the latter times 
some shall depart from (he faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirits,” etc.) etc. This proves conclusively, 
1st, that these are the ” latter times;” 2d, that 
Spiritualism is of the devil. Of course It does! 
Who would dure deny it, when quoted from the 
Bible, a book by which anything can be proved true 
or false, according to the convictions of those who 
“search the Scriptures.”

No doubt Brother Grant is very earnest in his 
work. Wc arc sorry, though, that he's wasting so 
much time, paper and ink.

Book Notices.
The Penetralia, being harmonial answers to im

portant questions, by Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, has 
recently published the fifth edition of the above 
entitled valuable work.
Of all the works ever written by Andrew Jackson 

Davis, The Penetralia is read with the greatest 
interest by the largest number. The arrangement 
being principally questions and answers, is very 
attractive. There will >be found clear and concise 
answers to a great number of questions which are 
constantly arising in the minds of almost every 
one. It probes the great mysteries of Godliness to 
the bottom, and most thoroughly ventilates old 
theological dogmas.

The enterprising publishing house of Mr. Marsh 
is doing much for the cause of liberalism and 
truth. i

Responsibility.
The editors of The Relic.io-Philosophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving In freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

The National Convention.
We would call the attention of those proposing 

to attend the National) Convention to be held at 
Providence next month, to the addition this week 
made to the cull, that Is the insertion of the time of 
asscuibiing^H A. M.

Comprehensive.
The following Resolutions we clip from the report 

of the proceedings ui'the Sturgis, Mich., auiversury, 
published in the Banner of Light. They were 
presented by 8. J. Finney, Chairman of Business 
Committee:

Whereat, It being tho direct aim und purpoao of tho groat 
Spiritual movement to secure fur man that perfection uud 
truthfulim»* uf character, which in tho aoll-vvidutit hitrntluu 
of nature, and which is pruaci lbed by thu eternal decree* uf 
reason, and taut suggested by vague mid transient desire*, uud 
which can be obtained only by tho highest and most harmo
nious development of all his powers to n complete and consl*- 
tent whole; and

IWierau, All institutions; social and political, religious or 
educational, and all reforms of institution* ar custom*, do 
either aid in or hinder man in attaining that chief end of life • 
therefore,

Resolved., That all institutions, all customs, and all reform* 
aru proper and legitinmte subjects for consideration and dis
cussion, adoption or rejection, by all Spiritual organisations 
everywhere; in other words, that nothing which concerns 
the general well-being of" Humanity,” is foreign to tho pur
pose an<l function of Spiritual Associations. \.

Resolved, That since wotuuu are tho natural equals of men 
in all thu rights, privileges und immunities of life, social, civil 
mid political, they should be admitted on terms uf perfect 
equality with men into all the institutions uf society; mid 
since if they possessed elective franchise, they would unluck 
all: Other institutions, wo especially urge that the elective 
franchise be uxteudod to thu women uf this country.

Resolved, That we, as lovers of Justicuaud liberty, earnestly 
request Congress, the Executive, and thu people to unito in 
extending impartial Justice and suffrage to thu colured Ame
rican race.

We arc glad to see such resolutions discussed and 
adopted al our large gatherings. We do not doubt 
that they express iheeeniimeiits of a large majority 
of the Spiritualists of this country.

It is not easy to straighten in the oak the crook 
that grew in Lite sapling.

Death,lift <i faithful servant ,euuiu* to luoao the' worn sandal 
and give the weary real. .

Suddenly, unexpectedly, iff the prime of life and beauty of 
wonmnhuud, uur beloved efster, Mr*. SUSaN K. TUTTLE, of 
South Hardwick, Vt., bus been called away by the angels, 
and left b«r heart-stricken husband and a bust of loving 
friends to inuurn her departure; but we know she has gone 
to prepare ivr our reception there,as the ulten did here in 
one ui the must beautiful and luvely huines of our world. 
8hp was tne &unshiiu ul soul and love in her own home, und 
mode all led happier and better who came there. Many of 
uur lecturers can bear witness to the genial atmosphere of 
that Hardwick cottage, and the kind and loving hearts of 
Samuel uud Susan. Uf all the bvine* I have ever found, of 
which 1 know many, theirs was the happiest and t est, and 
there the death angel has dipped III* wing, and she bus gone, 
out nut to a bvuniu from whiun she cannot return. All who 
knlw her loved her, mid those must who knew her best. 
First a bmmaud. then a mother, with bruihers mid friends,, 
among which the writer must be numbered, for I have spent 
many happy hours in that quiet retreat, and there I have 
written two book*, and in tha " Fugitive Wile” a description 
of that happy home, to which I could add much mere now. 
Huw it malte* us lung tUgu wliun uur duarvst friuud* tUpurt

to the sonny shorn of tho Summer Land. On the 27th of 
June sho loft her body, with her husband and friend* far 
from her home, In 8ynuni*o/^. Y,, whore they were visiting 
friend* for a few weeks, when sho was stricken down, and 
soon died of inflammation of the bowels, which defied all skill 
and remedies. The angels wanted her, and sho was too good 
for us and our world, end wc will go to her If wo can got 
good and pure enough for Ver sphere. For one I ask no 
better or other heaven than Baa been allotted to her.

Warrex Cham.
Cleveland, July 8,1866.

JAMES NORMAN' died In Sparta, Wis., May 6,1866.
A good man ha* gone to hi* rest. Earth has too few such 

good men, and mortals mourn his loss, while angels rejuice 
to welcome him to their nuiqlier*.

For nearly sixty-one years have bis feet trodden the paths 
of earth's pilgrimage, and he, has scattered blessings by the 
way. For many years he ba* been a firm and happy believer 
In the Spiritual Philosophy; hi* life has done honor to his 
faith, and his death ha* testified to its efficiency in the hour 
of trial. He was upright tad honest, kind, loving, and 
faithful, and the expression of his countenance always placid, 
oven under affliction, bore testimony to that trustful, happy 
faith which enabled him to bear cheerfully the cares, bur
dens and terrows of his lot, to fulfill faithfully the duties of 
hi* earth life, and to regard death without fear, as the mes
senger which should liear him to a higher mode of existence, 
to a broader field of liappln^s*. and to a bieMed re-union 
with tho dear friends who had passed on before. When the 
messenger came he met Kim with a smile. Though he would 
gladly have stayed awhile longer for the sake of tho dear 
on** who needed him so much, tad felt ft so bard to give 
him np.yet be was willing toga He told them that he bo* 
Moved Iio could truly say he had nothing to reflect or regret 
and he felt as though he was going among bis friend* and to 
better opport unifies for advabcemtoL

He talked cheerfully to JiM ulf* and children, giving them 
sweet words at consolation, *r*n When his physical suffer
ings were so severe as almost to choke hia utterance. To the 
friends who Went in to see Mm, be would often say, "lam 
not afraid to die,” “ my feet Will soon bo going up tho bill/*’ 
" I am going over the river »• •on.” Toward the last only 
broken sentences could bo understood, like these: “The sung 
that is sweet to my soul,” “ the beautiful birds, Jet them cume 
in.”

When the struggle with the suffering physical nature was 
past, the face still wore a pleasant smile, the sweet impress 
of the loving spirit that had Alumina ted it.

Friends and neighbors testified to their love for him, by 
the tears they shed over his dear cold form, and little children 
brought flowers to strew in “ dear grandpapa's " coffin and 
on his grave. So sweet a spirit could but inspire love In the 
hearts of all around him. 1

He was always free to express his opinions, and give a 
reason fur his hope, letting & light shine through bis words 
os well as bi* works, so that sit know bis belief, yet all, even 
the most orthodox, unhesitatingly say, “be was a good mao, 
and has gone to his reward.”

Earth is better for his having lived, and heaven richer for
having received him.

Beaver Bum, WU., July 8, J866.
F. R. H. Run.

BUSINESS MATTERS
Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 

as soon as they reach this office, but it sometimes 
happens that we may Ims put of some book ordered. 
Thue may cause a few da} s’ delay until our stock is 
repicnisued.

Wesuy this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed it they simethnes get a part of the 
order oh one day and me remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in fining orders for tne 
paper.and for books. It diner obuuld tail to conic 
to nund witum a reasonable Lmu, we urgently re
quest our iricuUs to advise us of the tucl, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, aim the 
amount of money scat; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed^

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary KeliuiV*Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer u3£>, Cuicago, 11L

Emma Hardinge's LRQruKiS on Theology and 
Nature.— ibis book contains Six Lecture* given 
through that highly developed and wed-kuoan 
trance-medium, mus Emma Hardinge, besides 
much oilier very interesting matter.

The lunuwmg subject* are treated of In a mas-
tcriy 

1.
X
8.
4.
6.
U.

manner, s u.:
Astronomical Religion.
Keiigiun oi Naiurui 
Thu Creator and Hh Attributes, 
bpiril—Ha Ungiu and Destiny, 
but and Death.
Hudes, the Land of the Dead.

Together with the outline of u plan for & humane 
enterpitau and an auiuUfogruputcul n inxiueliun 
with au appendix containing uie any luge and aeutl- 
mvnu ot many well-Known oplriluulUu* and other 
reformer*.

Till* volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of Ute author, by Donefty.

For ante nt turn ottiavJ Price, ki paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $LUU. Scut by mull postpaid on 
receipt of tile price.

Clairvoyant and HoMKORkrmc Physician.— 
Mlsa Lowry will remain m Cntcugu a short time, at 
No. dOO^j state aired, whore SUu will examine the 
human 9yatcm cluirvoyuHtly, and give a diugno»te 
of thu dfocused organ*, and a statement ui thu 
cause ot tuvir diseased slate, and treat the same.

Win also give pdyehonicLricul diagnosis of dis. 
easesoi those who arc uL a distance, culler by a lock 
of thuir hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by thesainc means ghe a delineation oi charac
ter, and direct their minds lb the profession or oc
cupation for which tneir organizations uro best 
adapted.

Price for examination, #1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours tor Consultation, iroul 0 to 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 8, r. m. [24-tf

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine (ho sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday ana Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris!Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; lite all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes uu smukc, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail tor 60 cis. 
Tayfor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monrue St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Tist and Business Medium, 
251 8uulh Jefferson street!; take Clinluu street cars 
on Randolph street.

One of the greatest causes of ill health is cos- 
tiveuess, or inuigcslioin • It has for its offspring, 
dyspepsia, with all its attendant miseries, such us 
sick headache, sour stomachy no appetite, no en- 
e,»y» In tact, completed prostration. Coe's Dys
pepsia Cure is u sovereign remedy ; why du not you 
wuu are suffering, iuukc the experiment ui the trial 
01 a single buttle ; it costs but a trillc to taste it, 
and win surely bring you relief.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS.
Third National Conventions

To the Spiritualists ana it^ajrmers uj the World,:
At the s^cuyu National CuivzxTioN or Spiritualists held 

in PiiiiudvlplHu by mljotirtiiituni front the 17th to the 2I*t uf 
Ucluuer, lam, it was j ‘

detuned, in.11 this Convention and it* successors be, and 
hereby uiu deciurvU to be a t’dtihanenl National Organization 
ul SpirituuuatB, and that the olUcera ul tins Uunvehtiun bold 
their respective offices until ItiiSiAext Annual Convention, 
anti their successors are elected;

dcsimeu, mat Uiu delegate* and substitutes,'except such 
ns voluntarily withdraw their uutuus, are hereby declared 
ineiHUur& ut tne .National UrgtmizAffuU uf Spiritualists, whose . 
lerniD ut office, as delegatus, snail axpirc when tbqlr succes
sors, ur utMur delegates, shall In- ducted by llicir reap, dive 
local organizations,: but whose, mdiubersliip ui Ute National' 
(JrguiAizuliuil snail Hut cease uijlii tbeir immea are Voluntarily 
wiinuiHwij, prodded Umi insiabuHnlip, without aniiuarup- 
puiuinieui uj lucui urganizmioh, wh^l nut entitle ntuinber* to 
Vote, ur take part in the bunineas ut Annual Uuiiveuliuu* ;

itetflieu, 1 ant thu National Ui'&OizuttuU ot Spiritualist* 
will, until otherwise ordered, Jibid'Annual National Convene 
Uuns ui dulegaiea trulli iuc.il uquu^Umiih, at Mien tlmesund 
places us tne t'reaidunt, HtxM'reMilelils, buerrtary mid I'new- 
urer ul Inis and uadi subsequent Uuuvvnliun shall designate! 
and such officer* are hereby declared ku KxucalhuCuiiuiiUlVU 
for Chut purpose;

JfMuuku, i nal appolutiiiuuta.illd taeqrd* us delegatus from 
local organizations, sliail .tuniuluuusUtuwi thu iuu)uuei'*hl|> In 
the Auiioitai Jrgmnitaliuii of bMrLtilMl(*l*| mid ail such dviu-

gates *11*11 be th*rr*by constituted and remain member* until 
U » ,T’M?l’Ar* ’o,«»itarily withdrawn.

.',l1 m,,ll otherwise ordered, each local urgank 
"r Hrogrecive Reformer*, shad be

1 4*l/*'u*" In the National Organisation, and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
member*. * *

Jtaoh*dt That in adopting g,^ aHfcU. .11
Notional Organization hereby instituted, In m»y at any 
time, or in any manner, in the foam d^ree to aaeunM the 
power to prescribe croud*, "tldfo. ,„ d^iaratfona of foith for 
Spiritualist*, or otherwise Interfering with Individual rkhfs 
or the right* of kM*l organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned office Of ^^ 
Convention, a* the Executive CoHrmiUee, have rw>|v«ri tha 
following invitation, to wit; “At a meeting of tb» Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists. oHn at Pratt’s Hall, tho 
following resolution* were unaniojouriv adopted ;

Resolved, That the National Convention of Spirittialist* fo 
Invited to hold their next session In the city of Providence in 
the month of August next;

Resolved, That if this invitation be accepted, wo recom
mend that one day be devoted to an excursion upon the 
waters of our NarraganMtt Bay. And we tender to tne in
vention the free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) L. K. Joslix, Secretary.
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Third National Comvextiox to meet on Tuesday, tho 
21st day of August, I860, at II o'clock a. M., and continue in 
session until the following Sunday, at the above mentioned 
Hall, in the City of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And 
we therefore invito “each local organization of Spiritualist* 
or Progressive Reformers,” to send “two delegates and an 
additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
member*;” to attend and participate in tho business which
may come before said Convention.

JN0. PIERPONT, President.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. fur New York.
J. G. FISH, " 
I. REHN, " 
THoMAS GARRETT," 
J. A. ROWLAND, " 
A. G. W. CARTER, " 
BENJ. TODD, " 
8. 8. JONES. " 
II. 8. BROWN, M.D. “ 
C. II CROWELL, •• 
M. B RANDALL, m.d."

“ New Jersey, 
“ Penn.
M Delaware,
" D. of C.
" Ohio,
“ Michigan,
“ Illinois,
“ Wisconsin, 
“ Maae. 
" Vermont.

Call for

M. B. DYOTT. of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., Secretary, 

634 Race 8L. Philadelphia.

a Spiritualists’ State Convention In 
Michigan.

Whereas. We the Spirit aali*t* and Friend* of Progress of 
the State of Michigan, believing Id religion without supersti
tion, in science without mat'-rodism, and io the Hmttlera pos- 
ribilitiv* of hnnMO progre*, and feeling the prceeiog need of 
associate action, in order to pulverize creeds and o-cCa. and 
to spiritualize and elevate sou Is, a* well ae to aid and posh on 
to complete triumph the greet and genuine reform* of the age, 
do hereby

Rebdre, That we will meet Id State Convention In Battle 
Creek, Mich-, on the last Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (27th, 
&th and 29th; of July, 1866, to continue in session »o lung ra 
the Convention itself may decide, to deliberate calmly on the 
great question of organic action relative to Spiritualism, add 
•uch other practical and speculative questions an may come 
before us. And we do most earnestly invite the friend* of 
these* great objects everywhere throng!tout the State of Mich
igan to tend their delegates or come cm ruusc themselves.

S. J, Finney. Ann Arbor: J. M. Peebles, Rattle Creek: J.
G. Wait, 
Ypsilanti

tnrgis; N. T. Waterman, CuM water;
D. M. Fox. Lyon*; 8. Alexander,

Kidd. While Pigeon: II. N. F. Lewi*, Detroit
Su John*; D. 

W. 11. Wino-
low, Kalamazoo: C. A. Andro*, Flushing; E. Kidun, Three 
Rivers; and some thirty other*.

It Is well known that Battle Creek is an old fort 
of reform, a upirltualLtic center, from which have 
goae out public laborers and laymen, aa workers In 
the upbuilding of God's spiritual temple. The 
lamps of the anointed in Ulis city are trimmed, and 
their watchtires ourninx. They send out the cry, 
“Come! come to this Convention.” The friends, 
through us, extend a cordial invitation to one and 
all, far and near, to favor them with an attendance 
As fur as possible, accommuJulious will be pro
vided for spea kers,delegates,a nd all ot hers attending. 
Able and eloquent speakers In the cause of Spirit
ual urn will be present.—Banner of Light.

Spiritual Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress at the Little Mountain, eight miles south of 
Painesville, Ohio, on thu 11th und 12th of Atignat 
next. Dr. Cooper, Mrs. U. F. M. Brown, and 
others will be In attendance, to dispense wot da of 
wisdom and cheer to all who shall go up Into the 
mountain to worship on that occasion.

A general invitation Is given. The mountain Is a 
beautiful place—the scenery alone being sufficient 
to inspire every worshipful heart with holy aspira
tions. The music of thu pine trees, and of the birds 
commingling with the voice of thanksgiving and of 
praise tmali be ns Incense to every waiting soul. 
Friends, let nothing but absolute necessity keep 
you from this meet lug.

B. P. Merrifield, Corresponding Secretary.

Picnic at Portage Bridge, N. Y.
Arrangements are being perfected by the Com

mittee chosen at the lust year'* Pori ago Bridge pic
nic, for holding another at the aiimu place on 
Thursday, Aug. 10th.

Train# of vara at greatly reduced fiirc, will bo 
run, regular or special, from Buffalo, Horndlavllle, 
Rochester, Avon, Batavia, Attica, and all Interme
diate pointe—returning same evening.

Speakers engaged—Mrs. F. O. Hyser, Mrs. Jona
than Watson (formerly Miss Llbblu Low,) and 
Lyman C. Howe. Others are expected,

A cornet band la to be In attendance.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to meet engaged In Illinois until thu Fall. Will bunt tlw Belvidere 

a । । i । . Ohnvuntion, in Hept. Address, until further notice, Boxwith us lii this free Bnskvl picnic, In Our HuA.vunly - - — 1 *
Father's leafy temple, but thu SplrltniillHlH of 
Western Naw York nru more cHpuehilfy invited to
come with iheir fuming to enjoy the unsurpassed 
scenery, and participate In the Joy of the occasion. 
We expect this to exceed, In number and Interest, 
anything of the kind ever held hi the Empire Stalo. 

J. W. SEAVER, 
Chairman of Committee of Arrungincnts.

drove Meeting.
The Spiritualists will hold a Grove Meeting the 

18th and 19th of August, at Miner's Corners, hi 
Watson, Allegan Co., Mich.

A. B. Whiting. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, and E, Whip
ple, are engaged as speakers. All are Invited to
attend. E. WUIPPLB.

Corry, Pa.—Yearly Meeting.
The friends of progress of Corry, Pa., hold their 

yearly meeting the 17ih, 18th and 19th of August.
8. J. Finney, Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. H. F. M. 

Brown, J. M. Peebles, and Abraham James, of 
Chicago, are to be present.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speakers for whom wo advertise ar* solicited to act as 

agent* for tho Reugio-Philosopuical Jourxal.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. AddreM Laporte, Ind.
J. Ma<H«bn Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will 

lecture in Woodstock, July 4, 8,16 and 22. Address, Wood- 
■tuck, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.

C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2621 

New York City.
Mrs. N. IL Androvs. Address Dltton, Sauk Co., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
S. M. Beck, ihspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Milin.
Love! Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
C. C. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5815,Chicago, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bultene’s address is 82 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, East 

Cumbrldo, Mass.
Albert & Carpenter will-answer calle to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will answer calls 

to lecture on thu Spiritual Philosophy.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner oi Light office, Bo'toii, Mass.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio,during July I 

in Gerovu, Ohio, August 5tlt; in Windsor, Ct„ August I2lh 
and Wth; in Chicago, during.October; in Davvn|H»rt» Iowa, 
during November; in Ruck island, 1IL, during December.

Henry T. Child, M. D,, 634 Raev *trvct, Philadelphia, l‘a. %
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Addre** Flankfort, 

Ross Co., Ohio.
. Prof. J. Eilwin Churchill will answer call* to apeak on Sun- 

days ui a dlstuiieu., WevK ila? wentuga, convenient to k\»n» 
tiac. Mil’ll. Addrta* l\»htLe, Mkh.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark .inspirational speaker. AddvcM carenf 
Banner ut Ught olltas

Mi*. Amelia U. Oolhy, trance #prak<q\ Mlwunouth, UL
Dr. U K. Cboultyt AihltxM* Viuotahd, N. JL
Donn Clark. (nHpitntfonlhtvvakur, will answer call* to Ivo 

lure. Addro*aRttUnud. viW.O. Box HO,
Dr. Jailvw i\xqnu\ Uvlleio^*lm\ 0,

Mi* Augusta A. ihuvien * AtMiXws box 815, Lowell, Ma«

Mr*. Laura Cuppy’* addrew I* San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F.Darta can be addrewed at

Orange. N. J.
Lizzie Doten. Addre** Pavilion, 57 Tremont rf., Boston.
J. T. Dow lecture* In Hebron, III-, September 2d, Janes- 

vllle, Wi«., September 16.
Dr. E. C. Dann will be in Darien, WjL, through the month 

uf July. Address him at Rockford, III.
Dr, H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Berlin, Wis.
Rar. James Francis will answer calta to lecture. Address, 

Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel

phia, Fa.
0. J. Flossy's post office address I* Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Ros*. Address Manchester, N. H.
Mr*. Dr. D? A. GeRton will answer calls to lecture, Under 

spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
I Mac p. GraenlmT. Address Lowell, Maw.
N. B. Graenlsaf. Address Lowell,Mam.

..,,r' J/” J Hatllnger, Trance Speaker. Address 26 Cour 
•treet. New Haven, <>,„„.

J- B. Ifarrtaon, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.
D. If. Hamilton. Addra* Hammonton. N. J.

^ W,H enewer dalle to lecture in Wiscon
sin. Addrra*. W aterfoo, Wi*.

<^l*aA:”"I,^"’P^ I* Providence, R. I., during Sep- 
S"'^ ff1, °? '’"^K Octotar stA November: io

^ff1̂ ^,^^ f ^•‘•"‘brr. |n Ph I la«tel ph Is, Pa .during May, 
^ t i ^f^^o-tA^ toaprak week evening* in the
vicinity of Sunday engagement*. Addr-« a* above.

W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Addrm., Farmington, Wi*.
Mr*. 8. A. Horton will .peak in p^n Mill* Vu, and 

vicinity during June and the firat Bunday in July. Addre** 
ms above, or Brandon, VL

M. Henry Houghton. Address West Part., Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hume will answer call* to lecture, on Bpiritaan.m 

and all progressive subject*. Addre**, Cleveland, West Side 
P. 0., Obi*.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson. Addre** East Braintree, Vt.
Mr*. F. O. Hyzcr, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson. P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
Wm. Kilpatrick lectures on Spiritualism, Phrenology and 

Physiology. Will receive sulAription. for sl*ck In ibe 
RbugioPhilosophical Pcbushivo association, also for the 
Journal and Little Bouquet. Address, Olivet, Mfcb.

George F. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer call* to lecture. Address, 

12 Lincoln street, Boctou, Mass.
J. S. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

especial attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceums. 
Akitas? Hamburg, Conn.

Charles 9>Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wl*.
Mrs. Emma Sf. Afaurxin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,

Michigan. ■—____
Leo. Miller will speak in Rochester. N. Y.. thrvmgiT J«il^ ; 

io McLane, N. Y^ (grove meeting.) 1st Sunday tn August;
Canastota, N. Y^ (grove meeting.) 2d Sunday in August. 

Address as above for week evening meetings.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box “78, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr*. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A^ Mitchell will answer call* to lecture. Ad

dress box 2^1, Chicago, JH.
Min A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, Ill.
L. Judd Pardee. Address, care of tax 1231, Buffalo, N. Y 
Mr*. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Prirce, Auburn. Me.
A. A. Pood, Inspirational speaker^ Address, North West, O.
J. L. Putter, trance vpeaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mm. Aim* M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 95, Foxboro*, Masa.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

lecture. A&lreea, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Mira Belle Scongatt, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmon* will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the 

first Sunday, iu Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
Kimt Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Addrew, WoiMlatock, Vt.

Mr*. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mi*. Mary LouImv Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y.. inspirational speaker, will an 

swer call* to lecture and attend fhueratetn Western N. Y.
Mrs. H. 8. Stearns will answer calls to lecture in the West. 

Adilrves, Detroit, Mich.
II. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. 0. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose,Cui.
Mrs. Surub M. Thompson, I ns pl rational Speaker, 36 Bank 

etroet, Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Address Ban Jose, California.

* Hudson Tuttle, Barlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Naiuee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 

'lecture iu that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6323, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. 8. K. Warner lecture* in Beloit, Wis., the 16th, 22d 

and 29th of July.
Luis Wnlshrooker. Address, Lowell, Mass., care of Cutter 

A Welker, during July.
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer call* to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Addre** Seymour, Conn., July and 

Antfust. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., in October; Chicago 
in Novemlwr and Dedvtnbur; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, lb67. Wilt answer calls to lecture week evenings 
In vicinity of Sunday a) pointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mr*. Alclnda WHimlm, M. D., InspirationnI Speaker, I*

60, Monmouth, Warren Co., 111.
Mr*. M. J. Wllcoxsou. Addrun Hammonton, N. J., care of 

H. 0. Style*, M. D.
A. W. William*, hauling medium. Address, Vermont, Ful

ton Co., III.
Mr*. N. J. Willi*, trance spanker, will lecture In Worcester 

July 1, 8,16 und 22. Address Boston, Munn,
F. L. II. Willi*, M. D. Addre** care of Datiner of Light*
Capt. E. V. Wilton’* address for the Hummer months will 

be Menekune, Oconto co., Wl*.
Mr*. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey sLieet, Worcester, 

Moas.
Mary Woodhull lecture* on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Woulson, trance speaker. Hastings, N. Y.
Mr*. E. M. Wolcott is engaged to speak half the time tn 

Dauby, Vt. Will receive calls to speak In Vermont New 
Haiiipuliire, or Now York. Address a* above.

Miss H. Biaria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswogo, III.
Henry 0. Wright. Address cure Bute Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Anyone sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
scriptions to tile Journal, shall receive, by return 
mail, cither “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Mun” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,’’ by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Enina# Har
dinge's volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well us for us and the cause oi Spiritualism.

Another Inducement*
We offer still another Inducement for subscribers 

for the Rbligio^Philosophical Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet. •

Any person sending nF one year's subscript Ion for 
the KeijgioPhilosopmicaL Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Littlk Bovquet(new 
subscribers) shall receive a heaulitbllv bound copy 
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, 
by A. J. Davis.

‘The M anvaL Is Indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a Very bcautlftl and Instructive work. It 
should be In the posaes«Vqt of every family of Spint- 
uallals, and bora Ua Hue opportunity to get it, by ( 
simply canvassing yourselves and encouraging the 
Ultlv girl* and bovs to ran rasa for subscribers lor 
tho Journal and Bouqu kt.

\ R.n.w»l« of Subscription.
H AM^mbtvribcr* weuld bo careful and renew 

Uudr bul\M'ripilous thrvo weeks before Diev expire, 
Ihvt Mould ensure complete volume*, and full series 
Df continued articles, k requires a considerable 
Outlay to adjust our mailing machine when a sub- 
icilptiou fully expires before being renewed,

Let • ach one enclose lite money for renewal in a 
letter addressed to George R. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer <R&\ Chicago, 111., about three weeks be
fore hh sub*erlptloii expires, uud everything will 
work systematically without cause of complaint or 
mMiwefearv delay.

N. B.—Wc do not pay agents a commission on 
renewals.

a

J. B. Smith,
E. N. Hill,
A. Herring, 
John B. Day, 
W. Vim 0. Linds, 
J. Henry Long,
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
••Ho •hall <tv« Hi« enrol•chi»r«oooncoTninR thoo.’*

All communication# under this head are given through

MRS. A. M- ROBINSON-,

A well-developed trance medium, and may be Implicitly relied 
upon as coming from thenonree they purport to— 

the spirit world.

Wo say front the enlightened condition of the 
while race, that It hnd Its existence first. The white 
race possesses more intellect, more power, than 
any other race. We believe that the actuating life 
principle of one Is as white as that of the other.

Q. Which is superior, the Indian race or the 
negro ?

A. The Indian race Is far superior to the African.
Questioner—The question first was, did the white 

and negro races originate nt the same time.
Answer—They did not originate at the same time.

as though £ am myself, and all these things [tak
ing hold of the medium’* drew,] around here prove 
that J am not myself—that Is If my senses are 
good for anything, and £ know they are, £ want to 
get a letter written, and f don’t want that letter to 
go before the public—to io before the eyes of all 
creation, to go before yooll. Well, I can’t help

Public Circles for these communications will be 
heldat the Reception Room of the Rrligio-Piiilo- 
soPhTcal Publishing Association,(room 87, upper 
story, Lombard Block, first building west of the 
Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, nt precisely 
half-past ten o’clock a. m., after which hour no one 
will be admitted.

The Reception Room will bo open on those clays 
at ten o’clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 
to the public circles, and none others.

Admission tickets can be procured nt Tallmadge’s 
book store, on the loft nt the entrance to the build
ing.

Those who desire may present, for answers, such 
questions, <n writing^ as shall be of general interest 
to the public.

July 16.

Let us pray.
INVOCATION.

Let every soul send forth a desire
of sincere prayer. While we pray, let. ns ndt aspire 
to something outside and beyond ourselves, but 
turn to the powers within. Desire that they may 
be brought to the external, that we as immortal 
souls may realize the power and strength within.

Treasured within the immortal casket lies all the 
pleasure—all the knowledge—all the bliss, that we 
can ever ask or hope for.

Oh, Thou Spirit within, bring us to a realizing 
sense of Thy power—clothe us with the habiliments 
of love and kindness—of purity and truth. Make 
us to understand the Importance of a perfect 
knowledge of ourselves—that our work may be 
that of perfecting, beautifying and ennobling the 
casket that contains the Ineffable Jewel.

Show ns, oh, Spirit of Life, the necessity and 
importance of the accomplishment of the great and 
noble work of establishing and carrying Into daily 
practice the law of love and kindness, Instead of 
the law of force and cruelty.

May we, oh, Spirit of Infinite Wisdom, see Theo 
as Thou art—ever pure—ever the same—the life 
principle of all existences—manifested through ma
terial forms to material senses ; and in this only 
differing one from the other. Realizing this fact, 
and being conscious of the power and strength 
within, we shall ever manifest and act in accord
ance with the light of this grand and mighty prin
ciple.

Realizing these truths, and knowing ourselves, 
wc shall be enabled to grant to every soul the right 
to Its own free manifestation, in whatever form it 
may, of necessity, demand. This Is our prayer.

July 14. /
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

QUESTION BY PROF. DAVID HUGHES.
Q. Are there musical burps in the spirit world ?
A. Here is a question by one whose soul is In 

music; and us he knows that be must soon leave 
this body [putting the medium’s band upon Prof. 
Hughes’ head,] aud come into the spirit world, the 
first question is, “ Have you burps in the spirit 
world?” No wonder that he makes the inquiry, 
for he says he has a very nice one—a golden harp— 
now, and he hppes for a nicer one when he gets to 
the spirit land.

[Prof. Hughes said: They told me while I was 
in Cincinnati that in the spirit world they had harps 
already tuned.]

Sptrit—We think you would rather tune them 
yourself than have them tuned for you.

You cannot conceive of anything, or realize any
thing, upon the material plane but what has Its 
counterpart—Its spirit—on the spiritual plane. The 
power to realize the beautiful from the material 
plane is less than it is from the spiritual. In the 
spirit world we do not depend so much upon the 
beauty in itself, as the power of the sou! to com
prehend and receive the beautiful. The Golden 
Harp, with all Ils power, Is nothing to the Indi
vidual who has not the power to bring heavenly 
music out of It. But one who is able to bring out 
sweet, harmonious sounds, with his whole soul 
devoted to it, can discover everything beautiful 
iu it.

The greatest powers of the soul are developed 
when it comes to this shore. [To Prof. Hughes.] 
Your whole soul is filled with divine, grand har
mony, and you arc ready to go right on with us. 
That is what we have to say to your question.

[Prof. David Hughes is a skillful harpist and vio
linist, father of the celebrated David E. Hughes, 
the inventor of the printing telegraph, and is a 
genial, happy old man, rejoicing in his knowledge 
of Spiritualism.—Reporter.]

Q. Which was made first, the negro or the white 
man ?

A. We are happy that you asked the question, 
for this reason : that there are many that have had 
the same thought, but who dared not give it an 
expression. They did not believe it possible for all 
the different races to spring from two Individuals, 
or from owe—for Evo came from Adam, was one of 
his ribs. It is rather a laughable idea that Infinite 
Wisdom—well, we should say, toeing put to hit wits 
how to create man, did so from the dust of the 
earth—created one Individual iu his own image, and 
breathed forth into' his nostrils the breath of life, 
and he became a living soul! How grand thy 
teachings, oh, Old Theology !

In. that direction the idea of the Creator was 
exhausted, and he conceives of another. He takes 
from the living organism a bone, made from the dust 
of the e^rth, and makes a beautifully formed 
woman! Nothing is said about breathing Into 
her nostrils! [Laughter.] Taking that for the 
basis of creation it account? for the inferiority of 
her nature I

After certain changes, men aud woman conceived 
of a more legitimate way of peopling the earth, 
and that is the form you are all familiar with!

This idea of the different races springing from two 
Individuals is like the boy who was going to take a 
grist to mill. In tbe same ff^’W were different 
kinds of grain, aud he thought It would be easier to 
fill the bag with corn, and then make his father 
believe It was all wheat by putting a little wheat
on the top. But the crevices wore, not all
filled. He failed to get wheat flour. We are in
dined to think that the story of the creation of 
man, and the different races, is a good deal like the 
boy’s flour; and it takes the reasoning power of 
man to fill it up, to do which he must go according 
to nature and her developments.

The white man, the red man, the yellow, and 
brown, and black, all fill their place, and all cor
respond with the different formations and degrees 
of development.

QUESTION BY JUDGE WM. A. BOARDMAN.
Q. I have a question, but not being much ac

quainted with the sphere of the spirit, I cannot 
adapt myself at present. The question I wish to 
ask Is this: Do you haven sense of the external 
realm in the spirit world analogous to our sense of 
the external in this world ?

A. Well, I ran answer that very easily by saying 
emphatically Hint we do.

July 7.
CHARLES HENDRICKSON to Hrs Sister Ah-

MINDA.
Charles Hendrickson is happy. Desires to com

municate with his friends. Knows but little about 
It, because he has been here but a short time—but 
a few weeks. Go to somebody that I can approach, 
and I will tell you how It happened—how the quar
rel or difficulty commenced.

I would not have my murderer executed upon 
the gallows, because I was as much to blame as he 
was. It would not bring me back; it would not 
preVent any other person from becoming enraged, 
and committing a like act, and if I despised him I 
would rather he would stay on earth than to come 
here, but I do not. Say this to iny sister Arminda.

RHODA M. WHEELER.
I did not believe when I was upon earth that I 

would ever attempt anything of this kind. If you 
woultf know why, all that you have to do is to 
look at the conduct, the manner in which the peo
ple you call Spiritualists—those in your ranks— 
conduct themselves. Yet In spite of all the impure 
water, there is some that is clear ; and as much os 
I have said against this coming back, I stand to-day 
as one who is glad to accept the fact, whether I 
accept ail the theories or not. The fact that I can 
manifest myself to you is a satisfaction. You know 
that you asked me to search diligently, and if It 
was possible, after my spirit had left its earthly 
tenement to return and manifest itself to you, to do 
it. I have tried, but I have found that it is harder 
to approach a medium—to get possession of the 
organism—than one would suppose.

You seem to feel the necessity of the gratification 
of sense of seeing as well as hearing. You want to 
see me. I hope I will before a great while be able 
to manifest myself to yon, so that you can see me, 
but I cannot now.

Here I will say that Rhoda M. Wheeler is anxious 
to converse with you at home, where she can feel 
free to say just what she thinks, and answer all 
inquiries that you may feel to make—that you may 
be disposed or foci to ask. I do not feel satisfied to 
stay long here, so with announcing my name to. 
you, I told you what I remember that yon said to 
me. Persevere and find out. If possible, the truth 
of this matter, and also the attempts that I have 
made. I will be patient now, hoping soon to have 
an opportunity of conversing with yon at home. 
Good bye.

LUTHER. •
I want to say to you, good folks, [opening the 

medium’s eyes,] the heat don’t affect us—that is If 
wc keep on our own side. It Is a good deal like the 
man when he kept on his side of the fence—be did 
not have any trouble. So with us when we come 
here. We will put up with the beat, the excessive 
heat, for a few minutes, because we want to let our 
folks know that we can come so close to them that 
wo can feel the heat. We want to let them know 
that It is not a delusion—individual existence here 
is Just as good as existence where you are—where 
they are.

I want to say that so far as going on and making 
statements of facts to convince you of this truth, I 
don’t feel myself called upon to do so. It is a fact, 
and a fixed fact—Just as much as any fixed law in 
the universe—that persons can manifest themselves 
to their friends after they have left the material 
plane of life, or after they are disrobed from the 
physical form.

It may be possible that there is an organism 
somewhere through whom you will receive com
munications to convince you of immortality, and of 
the fact that we can manifest ourselves. We have 
an interest, yea, a strong interest In you, and would 
be glad to talk with you ; yet if you feel that you 
would rather keep yourself away and have nothing 
to do with anything of the kind—that you can 
thereby be happier—do so, and I, for one, can forego 
all pleasure of talking with you, and let you have 
your own way ; and perhaps when you get here 
there will be those whom you have left on the same 
plane where you are, that you will be anxious to 
manifest yourself to, and it may be that the same 
persons will treat you as you have me, and so I 
don’t care to come here to cry, beg, nor pray of 
you to go anywhere to arrange anything—to put 
yourself or themselves out of the way in the least 
for me, yet, as I said before, I would be glad to talk 
with you ; and there are others that would. New
man has a strong desire and wishes—I believe It is 
a wish firmly, securely imbedded in his soul-^that 
you would turn your attention to this fact. I would 
let it turn Itself. I would let you be as happy as 
you can be.

There is one little matter that 1 will speak of— 
our little girl—my little girl that came here be
tween three and four years before I didd, (and sho 
was a very little soul, between five and six weeks 
old only,)—when I came here, I expected really to 
find her that little bit of a child yet—a little, Inno
cent girl; but I found her us wo find children on 
earth of that ago. I cannot toll you how it was 
done, but she was presented to mo at first Just as 
sho was when I last saw her—not as wo saw her 
when the life left the body, but before. I knew her 
at once. I have had her with mo ever since. I 
have her with mo now. She was transplanted so 
beautiful, so sweet. Now I may have her always 
with mo. So says your sou, husband, brother and 
father—they say this.

I could go on and talk for hours, yet I do not think 
it is best. Have I given my name? I said that I 
could go on and talk for hours, yet it is not proper, 
not best, that I should, so I will thank these 
friends—for I feel grateful, and also those on this 
side where I am, for their kindness, aud hope that 
you will consider this well, If no more. Luther.

CHESTER BENNETT.
I expect that you will perceive that I am a now 

hand at the wheel—something that I 'never did 
before, don't know ns I ever shall again. This la 
really so—well—so confounded strange I Strange, 
that is all there is of that. Well, it kind of aroma

but call you Insane. You are so Inclined to mag
nify—making an acorn Into an oak In one day ! I 
don’t speak from what I have seen here Just now, 
but I saw a good deal of (Ills kind of work before 
I died—I hope I shall not offend any of you, and 
don’t want to hurt your feelings ; but I don’t want 
my letter transfigured and transferred Into type, or 
anything of that kind. I want It written out and 
sent in a letter form.

There was a lady here who told me that anything 
I came here to say would lieve to be published in a 
newspaper. Now—[to the reporter]—I say, sir, 
that It ain’t fair. Now, feeling as I do—as though 
I wanted to talk to my folks, and this letting every
body and nobody in particular know ft, I don’t 
want ft. [Pausing.] I se4 you take things cool— 
you take things easy—but I tell you if you were 
right here where I am, you would not take things 
so easy. [Pausing.] I have been trying to call you 
out—to have yon say that, you would send my let
ter by mail, but yon don’t take. Well, by thunder! 
If you won’t send my letter by mail, Just tell Stella 
J would tell her a number of things, which she 
wants my advice about—a good many things—and 
you Just tell her that what £ do say has got to go 
such an eternal round thaMt U better to say things 
right direct to her at tipnifi^

I do not want anybody to think you countenance 
these folks. Ob, no. You know what 1 mean, 
these—well, they are noting more or less than 
“don’t core ” sort of folks; wfto think that every
thing Is just as ft ought to be, and that everything 
produces its legitimate results; and ft don’t matter 
what the result Is. I don’t want you to carry out 
their ideas—the idea that you believe in that kind 
of business; nor to have anything to do with these 
kind of folks. But I do want you to get one of 
those kind of folks—that is man or woman—well, 
you know—those who are ^d made that we can talk 
through, you know, and Mt 'by them all alone. ' 
Now understand me—all alone, free of anybody 
around you, bat not all alole from me, you know ; 
then I will tell you—doiiY be afraid, don’t have 
any fears, for there shall not anything hurt you.
[Reporter asked—“ Can spirits help people who are 
yet on this side?”] Welljs expect / cau, and I 
will watch them, my friends, but I am not much Io 
the habit of watching anybody to guard them from 
danger. I know you folks think that danger is a 
necessary thing, and the result is necessary also, 
that is if you are the kind of folks that I take you 
to be. |A lady present said—** We are Spiritual
ists.”] I want to know ! I supposed that a woman 
like you would not be led away by those things. I 
supposed a woman like you wouldn’t be fooled. If 
that is the only religion, God pity the folks that 
believe In it. Not one of you believe in Christ’s 
religion. [We believe in him—that he was a good 
man, a great reformer.] But be was not a man, 
thank you. What Is a good man ? Was he not the 
Saviour? You are like al) the rest of them. You 
look upon him as a man, nothing more, but when 
you come to see the sins heaped up, you will wish 
he had more power in saving. I might get down 
here and pray to have my letters sent by mail and 
they would take It Jbst as quietly as they do this.

You may go - to mofcherls. (I was going to say 
you might go to ujdle Johnny's.) Talk with her 
about if. Sec what she thinks; and she will tell 
you whether ft Is like her sou. You will know and 
you will want somebody else to see; but if my 
giving this to you would make you run off into this 
kind of religion, I would not send ft ; but you won’t 
do it. It Is because you wanted to ask me about 
these things that I come and send this to you. Just 
put my name to this—Chester Bennett. I thank you 
for writing down what I have said.

ARMINDA.
Hardy, I esteem this privilege. I thank the 

holy Spirit for it.
I did not believe that spirits could manifest after 

the dissolution of the external form; but I find 
among the blessings God has given to us Is that of 
communion with those wc have left on earth. They 
cannot see bow one that Is freed from the body can 
treat the subject so lightly, however much they 
might have disliked the phenomena, or however 
much they might have expressed a faith and belief 
lu ft before death.

It Is a grand truth, and I would that many others 
who are near and dear would stand and proclaim 
the great truth In its purity and beauty.

Wo can be together, and commune with each 
other, soul to soul, after we have left the outside 
covering. Death, indeed, is robbed of all his terrors.

I see the elements of mediumship Within you, 
and it Is to let you know this that I tell you not to 
fear, for although you may be handled strangely, do 
not fear, for we will be with you—will see that no 
harm befalls you. I would rather you would sit 
with one person—not bnv^ different ones around 
you—that Is, until we are able to have perfect con
trol of you, then you can invite in any number you 
choose, but not until then. ‘

When yon read this, and think how heavenly it 
would be to converse with us, then the thought 
will come to you that you will take pencil and 
paper, olid go to your room, and there sit alone for 
some new development to unfold itself. Aud you 
will say, if ft is possible for Arminda to come, let her 
conic, os you will hope and pray that she will come.

With that spirit you will go, and Arminda will be 
with you. I know your position; I know where 
you stand in relation to the church. I know the 
difficulties you have. Do not, I implore you, fear
what will say/you know who I mean.

GEORGE MORTON.
I have been promised this opportunity. I want 

simply to say I do not find tilings as I expected to, 
yet I find some things a good deal better, and one 
thing I find very much better. I can have an op
portunity to talk to you; Jhat I did not expect. 
Now, If you will be Just kind enough to say that 
George Mortou will avail himself of the first oppor
tunity offered to him by hM'ather and mother, one 
sister and two brothers, to tell them of his condi
tion and that of his relations aud friends—their 
friends.

If I bad this person [the lu&lium] where you are, 
or you were here where she i^I would talk to you. 
I think if I could bo permitted by those on this side 
I would not leave this med iron for at least six hours. 
Six hours Is a very short thne to talk to frk'faK 
You uro not here, aud this woman Is not where yxfa 
are; but 1 will leave her and go to you, and if it is 
a possible thing I will ma kb yon dream of mri

I know of the horror Au would foul if certain 
persona should by any w it* gut hold of my name 
In the spiritual paper#.

[To the reporter.) I amewy much obliged to 
you. I Entirely wvlcwme^

July 10.
JENNIE to her Sister.

.Martha, you have not forgotten my promise, 
neither have I—that was. If It were possible for me 
to manifest myself to you In any way after death, to 
do so. You have wafted five months; I, too, have 
waited. I did not suppose, when I promised you 
to return, that I should come In this way; and 
thought I should be aHe to come to you at our 
house, If at all. I have been there, hut could not 
manifest myself sufficiently for you to realize my 
presence.

Here, through the kindness of others—that kind
ness I shall ever remember—I am willing to fulfil 
my promise. How ve^y.different Is everything here 
to what I had expected. There are, I believe, as 
many, as great, and as different opinions here as 
there are upon earth ; yet what they are I shall not 
try to tell you now, for this U the first time I have 
attempted to control. I cannot stay as long as I 
would like to. I will try to stay longer when I 
come again.

Lorena King desires to be remembered to you 
and others. Says she hopes to be able soon to con
verse with you herself. I wish that I could use 
this body with the same ease that others have, but 
I can’t; but remember, when your eyes fall upon 
this, your promise. I have remembered mine.

I am still, and hope ever' to be, your loving sis
ter, Jennie.

----- LEVI.
Good folks, I wish you would not havequlte such 

hot weather, not because ft affects us or me as a 
spirit; but because it affects material things, and 
when we try to talk with you we make use of ma
terial things to reach material senses.

But as warm as the weather is, and with all the 
inconveniences around us, I am going to try to let 
n>y friends know thaf there is no such fine rest as I 
and many others had anticipated.

To my father and mother, and some other friends 
and relations, I want to say this—that as strange 
•nd mysterious as this may seem, it is not more so 
to you than to me.

When my friends here told me that if I desired to 
manifest myself to you through another organism, 
to the plane I had just left, that I could do so; I 
looked upon them as being insane. I thought it 
was not possible that they could know what they 
said. We had heard it talked of, it is true, but we 
had no faith in it.
d want to call your attention to a little conversa

tion that took place when you were visiting at 
brother George’s. I cannot remember Just how the 
conversation was brought up, but, mother, I re
member well what she said, and that was this, that 
“ If all the insane persons were confined in lunatic 
asylums they would be more than full, and that 
there would be as many again as there now is in 
them.” Brother George said; “ Who do you in
clude, mother?” aud you said, ‘‘all this spiritual 
clique.” I never shall forget that.

I then said I knew of one of our business men 
that was so honest and so frank—to all appearance 
was an honest man—and yet a few days before he 
was telling me of a communication from a little 
daughter of his. As serious and earnest as he was, 
I could not help but laugh, and he said, “My dear 
friend, the time may not be very far distant that you 
will be glad to avail yourself of the same manner of
communicating with your friends.” Do you re
member this is what I said: “ If he was crazy, it 
was not upon any other subject; but that I did 
myself think he was a little mite crazed upon that.”

I expect that he will laugh as heartily when he 
sees this as I did when he told me what he did. I 
remember where this conversation was held, and I 
thought when I was told here that I could talk and 
manifest myself to yon—I thought insanity had 
reached this side! And yet the thought came to 
me, how cun it be possible that there is insanity 
after death ; for I believed that to be confined to 
earth alone.

You can show this to Father Williams, and when 
you do you talk the matter over. Whether I shall 
be right there or not, I do not know. I believe he 
will want to know more, and if he don’t come out 
openly, and let all his congregation know that he is 
anxious to find out about this, he will be anxious 
nevertheless.

I will come and give him a message for yon, and 
he will approach you in a kind of roundabout way, 
to let you know that he has got it; and he will tell 
you something in this wise : “ I declare another one 
of those mysterious things has come about I ”

I want you to think of this, and if it is right for 
the minister to investigate this subject, it is also 
right for you. I know that you care just as much 
to hear from me—if you thought it could be so, and 
it ^ so—as a minister does to hear from his friends. 
I cannot talk—cannot do quite as well as if I had 
my own body. [You do very well.] Thank you, 
that is encouraging. I will do the best I can. So 
will all the rest of us. So will you. When you get 
around the table, or stand, and don’t get any mani
festations, don’t think it is altogether useless. We 
will do all we can.

There are so many things I want to say, and so 
many, loo; who are waiting. I did say, too, before 
1 came here that each one of us give seven or eight 
lines, and, by that means, give more of us a chance; 
but I see I am like the rest—get to talking and 
don’t know where to stop.

I don’t care about you going off to see anybody I 
else—just as soon you would stay at home. Get | 
your home ready, and then, when you think it will 
do, invite in the brothers and sisters—you know 
what I mean by brothers and sisters—I shall have I 
God’s blessing, and I think they will have it also.
I believe more than ever in the perfectness of God. '

I am staying too long. Some of you would like 
to have me give your place of residence. Others 
would not. Mother would not have me do that. 
The conversation that I have alluded to will wedge 
itself right down into her reason, and she weald 
not want me to go any further. Levi. I am 
obliged to you.

MARTIN L C
[Medium coughing.] I waat to say that Arthur 

is happy. Ue has got through kxagh< for a pJaoe 
of rest. [Coughing and sighing.• Bru y*K be is 
anxious to toll his Crknds the happy <oufotfoR—the 
health of body—he experiences; haw bcaarhfck 
grand was the change death has Made «Wi we *^<r 
suffering and dying for five k« faeaths- Yow 
remember that I wws net aXe to W’ns wy^* 
my chair to fay Wx and them »y bM to fay chafed 
I often thought how tired yvu mart ^

Now, that t Am. through with thak 1 want to taU 
you how happy I a«g and ke* happy many others 
are that 1 find here that I htGeexpreUd to 6ud. 
My hvart fo foft# h>r\ ^k that after thM 
attempt I shaft be eaab<<d to converse with you 
more ffotty **d fateU' I hare tried three times, 
before bat was fa^w^Atl Thte time you know, 
wet how gW I afax When I sac you read this I 
ahaU be happier stilt

There are one or two instances that I would call

your mind to, and yon also would be glad to have 
me—that Is, how long I have been here, and my 
ago. I have been here It will be two year# the 
eleventh of September. I was thirty-three the May 
previous.

My suffering la all gone. - Pain of body Is confined 
to the earthly plane alone ; and as fast as you come 
here, one after another, you will be able to enjoy 
with me all that I enjoy; perhaps more, for the 
enjoyment exists in the powers of the individual. 
Martin L. C.

HENRY.
I am at a stand whether to let this old man come. 

He will swear like a pirate. [Is it the same spirit 
that wanted to speak at the last evening’s circle— 
the man you said was murdered ?] Ye*, it is the 
same. [I guess you had better let him have a 
chance, Wc go In for the free platform and free
dom of speech.] Bu do we; and we will let him 
speak.

NO NAME.
Your friend (and perhaps I shall call him mine 

before I get through,) said I would swear every 
other word ; and X will say, right here, that should 
I swear, you must be prepared to take such as yon
&*e- I win ark yon if yon ever knew a child to
swear that never beard a word of profanity in its 
life?

Let there be a word of kindness, if it u nothin
more, and bow different; but ft Is enough to make 
anybody—man, woman, or child—use strong lan
guage when they are pushed around by everybody.

rally think be means something—you will ^mi; 
that be is excited—yet that be means somethin 
and is in earnest.

Now, if taking a man when be Is quiet io ha 
bed, dragging him forth from that bed at ten o'clock 
at night, fifteen yards from the bouse, and there io 
that brutal manner force the life principle from th: 
body—I say, if it is not enough to make tsybod? 
swear, tell me what is.

I do feel that I have been wronged—tn cre« 
you may call ft.

I shall disappoint the man, for I shall endear * 
to keep out (however much I may feel d.o/^ :, 
bring them In,) all words that be would cal: ^r- 
fane. How was ft—who was it—that exriud the- 
individuals, three in number, because it as# e> 
posed by some that I had been guilty of a ira- 1. .. 
act; then and there these individual#, not le-?.. 
on the most friendly terms with me, took tha # .- 
to move them on Co commit the foul and damn.. - 
act. I want to say, right here, that if in Lea •< .' 
had not the power of rtaestge, I would prefer _- 
deepest bell that ever mortal conceived of. Tx: 

। may seem strange to you, nevertheless it Is tret : 
would not have a place so tame that m indtvlc_ 
could receive such a wrong, and have do power. ■ 
force within to avenge that wrong.

My object In coming here is to let one or :▼ 
persons know that it is possible for me to sja- 
and that they may go to one or more persou .. 
this kind, a—[Medium.] Yes, such is I hart pos
session of now, and I will give the facts, [spirit 
assumed a listening attitude, and said :] J aw ;•-.: 
here not to seek- revenge. What I not have Utt— 
wretches brought to justice; but I tell you hack 
back I with anybody, I do not care who be a (" 
where he is, that would say that. I do not watt 
them near me ; for if individuals will allow tho 
selves to do such wrong then they should have Lucr 
just punishment.

Names, people, I shall not give; for I have my 
reasons for withholding them. There are persons 
that will look into this, after seeing what 1 fave 
said, and it is to them I would have this go.

I am told by a lady—a woman with a whole k _ 
—a spirit—that I need not give names; that e 
message would reach, in safety, those persons TLi: 
I would have receive it. [Again listening, sad taA 
ing with a spirit.] I will go with her—perhaps <_ 
follow her advice, but she must not tell me to her 
Ish every feeling of revenge, and cease to Femen.:-' 
my murderers. I said I would go with her. one 
wait until this reaches its destiny, then I win be — 
band to give the proper information, and all ti—: - 
necessary to have justice done.

I see that you do not agree with me, yet 1 vL. 
thank you for your kindness to me, [you _*~ 
entirely welcome,] and hope when it shall he tg^t 
turn to leave your bodies that you may leave hfa£- 
In at least a decent manner.

LIZZIE to her Mother.
Justice, friends, is impartial. I caiiMt sar th*: I 

blame anybody ; for I believe wh*x he—the ^:_ 
who bad just before communicated—aud was rib
and proper, under its couditions. and cawy rr 
should have that condition of justice. Swee: -_- 
tice shall obtain to every indrridBaL seeder ar lx: 
Making use of, or mflnescmg. this aefoai KI 
lieve, brought about far this reasva: I, hef ^ 1 
passed from earth, made it is icy wax to la^i i 
and scorn any one that believed fa this nu.::<? 
spirit communion. Here, wow, I *m cted to see : 
of its use ; glad to hare the jw-vAegr of Jestirc = 
mother know that I ex* coast; and. aMbccg£ < 
is bound by the ideas « the Prec«st*ax asu. ^- 
will receive what her da^ett-er Unfa st vs.

Father is with me. dear makhtE, Md sms - 
strength. I hesitated at fast to h&ea thesjM.-. 
or person preceding *, I tfoaaghk I wowid n. .

make, follow one w^o fosses** skat ^ar^; but 
that fe^fag is $*** •**, >** the *"* though:

ry coarse ;:

ho«se it w#l ssw M. a«d Jk* Serried manner in 
which the lady wws^ th^ fa y*fa I can see tha: 
she soft wai ths thr**^ c*re< Aly, leaving out my

tthti A- wax «W *v«M you think it was from ■ 
I cast sec th^ ’ ^^ ** *®<b power to tell you 
hew M is. Y«*kW affkeifoa will fill your eyes, ami 
cowse dew* war chocks as you think of me. I 
woaM w* h*ve yv« fori sad. I would have you 
fori hs^y^ I know, dear mother, that It will add 
to ww ha^daess to know that little Josephine and 
I <wn give pm, talk to you, words of cheer. Such 
wxwkx dmr mother, os the faith you now believe 
fa, folks to give you.

JVkY 10—3 p. m.
CHARLES PHELPS.

1 desire to announce my own departure before 
Mends of earth should give the notice themselves

At two o’clock this morning passed away from 
earth—passed from partial joys to the immediate 
presence of holy, beautiful lite—passed not from 
friends but gone to friends. A partial separation— 
from the external only. The spirit that actuated 
the form is all that is capable of manifesting friend
ship aud truth. That spirit—that life—exists now 
in a form like unto the one that It has just lull when 
in perfect health. .

Friend Gardner is the one that desired mo to 
make this announcement.
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Know Thyself, O, Man, and be thine own Phy
sician, ,by the Spirit Physician culled tho 
Man of Nature, through Mrs. Dr. D. A. 
Gallion.............................. . ...................................

Lays of Liberty..........................................................
Lectures on the Bible, by J. Prince.....................  
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by 

benjamin Offen............. . .................................. .
Legalized Prostitution^ by C. S. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth..................................................................
Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 

Church, by John 8. Adams.............................
Letter* to Eugenia; or a Preservative against 

Religious Prejudice, by Baron D’Holbach. 
Translated from the French by Anthony C. 
Middleton, M. D..................................................

Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Medium.....  
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth......
Light in the Valley, by Mrs. Newton Crosland 
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry 0.

Wright......................................................................
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 25 cts., 

pontage, 4 cts. Gilt........................................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.. 
Mau and His Relations, by Prof. 8. B. Brittan.. 
Matiomiu, by Myron Cohmey............................... 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright. 
Massages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Spear.......-......... 
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew 
lilial Dawn; or Spiritual Manifestations

Tested, by Rev. C. H. Harvey............................
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

J. Davis....................................................................
Mose* and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Kitty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Alien Putnam. Paper. 40eta., postage 4 cts. 
Cloth......................................................................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. 
J. Davis. Cloth. MO cts. Morocco, gilt......

New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira
cle*, by J. H. Fowler.........................................

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood.............................. . ......................................

Mm's Political Writings. Two volumes In 
one. Calf................................. . ...........................

Paine’s Theological Works, by J. J, Rousseau. 
Pane's Writings, Theological aud Miscellane

ous................................................... .
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

Epes Sargent....................................... .
Pewwyalla; being Harmonia! Answers to Inw , 

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis..............
Personal Memories of Daniel Drayton....,....„, | 
Philoeophiral Dictionary of Voltaire. Two

Munich iu one. Calf..............................  T
MloKpby of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.'

Davfa............................... . ....................................... .  1
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PhikMOphy of Creation, from Thomas PaineJ 
I*/ Horace Wood, Medium. Paper.,..........

Muiosopliy of .Special Providence*, (a Vision,) 
Iff A. J. Davis................................................... J

^hjMuloglcal Mysteries and Revelations, by 
Mugene Beck lai d........ . ......................................

reydcul Mun, by Hudson Tuttle...................... £,.
^*w* for Reformer*, by Win. Deuton. Cloth 
^r^ident Lincoln, (Photograph,) by A. Jame* 
ttthus of Life. Cloth.......................................y..
palette; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran- 
aW"-*............................................................... ....

the only Oracle uf Man ; or u Compdu-
® System of Natural Religion, by Cyl.

.Ohw Allen.......................
i Mion of Slavery to a Republican Form of 
'‘uhirnim iit. by Theodore Parker...................

^MuT^: "r ““' ^ of thought, 
J. II. Robinson. Cloth............... .

2”LU’J*u'‘1' ' .V Miw Elizabeth H.T«Ty7... 
io। extraordinary church Trial Con-

VV^'Kpwlv**.by Philo Hermes J

**4 to Hplrltualhm, by Dr. K. Y'^
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Bcense In the Rummer tand, No. 1, fa Photo- 
graph,) by Hudson Tuttle..........

Scene# In tho Bommer Lund, No. 2, /# Ptoi£ 
graph.) Hudson Tuttle........

Science of Man Applied to Epidemics u
C”™ R™ Invention, by Lewis 8,

8°S!r nf Prov™C(from’ttoG^^^
Mrs. Crowe.............. . ' *

^f^nW?n,gt; ^
^’ * H^- Yrt*ht P*^’40 °^ P^
*g«. 6 cte., Cloth....... ............................. ,„_..

SelLContradictioM of the Bible...... ..””*”^” 
wximi Physiology, by R. T,.Trail, M. D......... 
BIX Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge. Paper, 75 ct*. Cloth........  
Six Years in a Georgia Prison, by Lewi# W.

Paine. Paper, 25 cto, postage 4 cte. Cloth 
8onl Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D....................  
Soni of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M. F.

Dentop............ . . ............................................... .
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Paper 

50 cts.—postage 6 cte, Cloth. . ..............
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper, 36 cte. Board......... ................................
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hench, Me

dium....................................................................
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam.......................................................
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. B. W. Lewis.............  
Spiritual Sunday School Clos* Book................ .
System of Nature; or, Laws of tho Morel and 

Physical World, by Baron D' Hol bach. Trans
lated by If. D. Robinson. Two volume*.. .

Tho Koran, translated by Geo. finis......... ....... .
The Ecclesiastical History of Emmbln* Pmn-

phllwb with a historical vlownf the Cotindl 
of Nico.................................... ....... ........................

The Rmpire of the Mother, Paper, 60 cte.— 
postage 6 cte. Cloth............................. .........

Tho Dfogeais; being a discovery of the Origin, 
Evidences, and Early History of Christian
ity* by B^v. Robert Thy lor............................

Thirty-two Wonder*, or the Skill Displayed in 
tho Miracle* of Jesus, by Prof. M. Dural*. 
Paper, OOctN., postage, 6 cte. Cloth...........

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Pnper, 
Twelve Mwmgre from the Spirit of Jbhn

Quincy A damn.....................................................
Unconstitutionality of Slavery, by Lysander 

Spooner..................................................... . ...... .
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Pa

per, 30 cts., postage 4 cte. Cloth... . ..........
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush...................................................
Voice* fn>m Prison, or Truths for tho Multi

tude, by Junies A.Clay...................................
Whatever is, Is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.... 
What ’* o'clock................ . ........  *..........
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight...............................
Wreath of St. Crispin; or. Lives of Eminent

Shoemakers..............................................   i
Yahoo........... .............................. ..I.................*..........
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. We shall 
add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as occasion
may require.

Address GEO. H. JONES, 
Sec’y R. P. P. Association, -

Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
8. 8. JONES, 

President RallgioPnllosnphicnl Publishing Association.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE,

Or the Reproductive Element In Mao as a means to his ele
vation and happiness. Price, $1.25. Postage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD,
Or tho crime of an undesigned, and undesired maternity. 
Price—paper, 30 cents; postage 4 cents: cloth, 50 cento; 
postage 10 cents.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
over tho character and destiny of tho race. Price—paper 50 
cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 75 cents; postage 10 cents.

SELF-ABNEGATION 1ST,
Ortho true King and Queen. Pricg—paper, 40 cents; post
age, 6 cents: cloth, 65 cents; postage, 10 cents.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature. Price 40 cents; 
postage 4 cts.

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories for children. v Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents. 

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest and useful in living men and women 
as he was in Jesus. Price 50 cents; postage 0 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of price and postage. 2-16-tf

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.

I WILL now answer letters inquiring concerning tho Mineral
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to the depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

A UTHOR of "LifvLine of the Lone One,” "Fugitive Wife
X "American Crisis,” “Gist of Spiritualism.” 
For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of— 

"Life-Lino of Lone One,” 
"Fugitive Wife,” 
" American Crisis,” 
"Gist of Spiritualism.”

WESTERN PHCENIX
26-tf

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital

Paid up Capital

$1,000,000 

250,000

Insures ag^ust loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company Is not re
presented.

£9“ All communications should be addressed to George I. 
Yeager, Secretory.

OFFICERS.

8. 8. JONES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Wee President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary, 
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent.

REFER TO

Reiigio-Philosophical Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchants’ Savings, Loan and Trust Co., “
R. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
IT.Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, Ill. 

2-12-tf

Perfection in Oooking and Heating
IS ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, IIX.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or imoko.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and tire 

easily managed.
The feeut is uniform, and can bo graduated to suit tho work 

to be dune.
They are ECONOMICAL, tho heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sale a largo assortment of .

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many respects, are superior to the Ona Stoves.

These stoves are i» W by thousands of iMrtvna in all parts 
of the United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 

Instance.
I lean call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 

Wb ch will give directions ami full information.

PRICES MODERATE.
EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 

5 ll-tf no South Clark street.

ERRORS of youth.
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 

u Debility, Premature Decay, and all tho effects of youth*
fuipiullhcretion, will for the suite of suffering humanity, send
fr*
th. 
to 
,ul d

• to all who need It, the recipe and directions for making 
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers wishing 
irunt by the advertiser’* experience, can do so by address- 
, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,
•minus No. 13 Chambor* fit., New York.

A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem,

It is ait Autobiography, 
Its Characters are from Life, 

Its Scenes arc the Great Lakes,

NIAGARA FALLS, the 8t. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
Mountains, and theaanginnary battlo-fieldsof the South. 

It episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
places. Ite measure change* with the subject. Joyful or sad, 
and by it* originality and airy lightness awakens at once the 
interest of the reader, and chafes It to the end. It has ail tho 
beauties of a poem, the interest of a romance, and the truth- 
fulness of real life. *

This volume marks a new era in the history of American 
poetry. It la receiving the most marked attention from the 
pre**,

"This Is a delightful, delicious, versified story of the war; 
full of romance, spiced with Wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional grot^squenese hi it* rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins (lie reader at the start, and chain* Ida 
attention to the very last page/'—Banner.

Beaollfnlly bound 11 blue an! gold.
Price $1.26—postage 12 cento For sale at tho office of the 

REMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL FUBLISUING ASSOCIATION.

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
ARCANA <>F NATURE. Vol* I.

The Lrwb and History of Creation,
THIRD EDITION.

PLAN 1. Vo chon how Jim f/nl^r^ „„ ^j,^ from 
chwn by aataiAUM !>#• inherent in th* constitution of 
m* Her. .

IL T', show how/(/> originated on the^u.nnd to <>tal| it* 
history from Un eurllasl dawfi to tho beginning of written 
history. .

HI. To show how the kingdom*, divisions, h**-.*, and, 
specie* of the Bring world, originated by the influence of 
condition* operating on the primordial htemautx.

IV. To show how Man ortginntod, and to detail the history 
of hl* primitive atata. ., 4 « .

V. To show how mind originate*, and I* governed by fixed 
l“w"- t

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and that hl* immor
tality Is controlled by m Immutable law* as bin physical 
state. Price $1.25—postage 20 cent*.

88 RANDOLPH STREET, 0HI0AG0

Largest Plano establishment in the North'

P. O. Drawer 6325 f Chicago) 18-tf

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, JANUARY 2d.
An Original and Startling Book!

THE OHIGIN AND ANTIQUITY
OF

PHYSICAL MOLIN',
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN (XJTEMPORARY WITH 
TUR MAfffODON; UmABANO TUR HISTORY OF 

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OR TUR
BRUTE. AND DISPEftSHlN BY GREAT WA VEA 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
BY HUDSON TVT'FhK.

fTWE design of the author is t ell set forth in the title of Ms 
work. The manner of its accomplishment tuny be under

stood by our flaying that be «♦ ‘tris peculiarly enef/wed with 
the rare faculty of presenting 6>e most dry and obscure ques
tions of Science in such a vivid ami striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Scientist and the man of common 
education as an interpreter; arid as Is proved by the success of 
his former publications, hndendands the needs of the popular 
heJrt, and the best manner ok meeting them in a most sur
prising manner.

"Theology is not mentionM! io the coarse of the whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted Id successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the*records of zoology io proving 
his place In animate nature, ami the immense labor* of histo
rians and linguists in showinstahe origin and relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind.”/

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, is slop* worth its price.

Price, $1.50—postage IS cents extra. For sale at the office 
of theRELIGIU-PHJLQSOPfllCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCT-
ATION. P. O. Drawer 6325} Chicago, HL 18-tf

Just published by the "Religio-Philoaophical Association,” 
' entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition of the Devil and his Dominions ; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the BeH^f in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. Also, the Rigan Origin 

of the Scriptural Terms, * Bottomless Pit,” * Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone “Keys of Bell,"

" Chains tf Dar Jems,” " Everlasting 
Punishment,” " Cn-ting<*d Devils,” 

• etc.,ftc.
With an Explanation of the Meding and Origin of the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon 4 ’basing the Woman—" The 
Woman Clothed with the Sm” etc. By K. GRA VES, 
author of “ Christianity/Jef ore Christ; or, The 

World's Sixteen (J^cified Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! wad I Read! “ Something new 
and something true,” and Be saved from (the fear of) 

endless data nation.

THE "BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of tho most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt of price.

THE HISTORY
O*

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES, 
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

aud Just issued from the press of the Reluho-Philosopui- 
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, III. Tho design of tho 
work is to expose to popular1 comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; the iiniimpirMtional 
character of Moses’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
position*are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; la printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and an good paper. Retail price, 
bound iu cloth, $1^0; postage 20 cento extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at tho Rook Store of Tallmadge 4 
Co., 100 Monroe street, Chicago, anil by the undersigned at 
Genoaeo, Henry Co., III., . MERRITT MUNSON.

15-tf______________________ ______

JUST PFBLISHFlk:
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

. JESTTSI Om^TSIT.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH. ~

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to bo a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the hist three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in tho cause of humanity. It Is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a stylo so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents arc so startling and com
bined with such prudence and 'tact as regard Unity, that tho 
reader’s attention is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. .Tho most brilliant romance ever written cannot 

'present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and nnpara lol led production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with per nission to use his own taste,judgment,und abili
ties ns to the manner in which they should bo made known to 
the public. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only wolrk ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3,1865.)

For sale by tho author, 337 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the Religio-PhiiosopMcal Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, and postage IS cte. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

E
A POEM, t<.

BY GEORGfe P. GARR.

Tills work embodies the history of 
tenance of the Union, frpm its <

I tho war for the main- 
commencement to its

olose, omitting to notice in <lettdl« tho hitter portions of the 
struggle wherein the spirit of’partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of those concerned]

The uniform excellence of tue language employed, and tho 
careful adherence to regular metre, will commend "The 
Contest” to all lovers of true poetry; while the pure and 
lolly sentiments of patriotism) which abound in its glowing 
pages, make It a valuable acA-ssion to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in cloth iind\printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this office. Price. $1.25; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage^ 
Address Goo. II. Jonos, Secrotiury, Hr 0. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, Hl 2-0-tf

CHRIST AND TO PEOPLE.
BY A. B. CHILDiM D.

A NEW BOOK LN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING.

11HI8 book presenta Christ hs'Hc pribontud Himself.
It presents a new View of|St2<; ®
A new view of Justice;
A new view of Charih; <
A new vl tv of Human Mtf: f
A now view of O^vumnmAt fur vrk Pkwi*;
A hew view of Mam’s Ins.ivaramm.Rkiayion toCrww; 

In the present and the future, 4nd or the vuseeu Hee, that in 
all times, places and condition^ hind man Vyhta fellow man.

Price per single copy, $L26: (postage, 15 vAvto 
Now ready. Fur tale al this office. AKU

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. IL 
The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions asked every day by tho believer 
and the skeptic. Price $1.26—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING:
Poem* by Emma and Hudson Tuttle.

One of the best volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Price $1.25—postage 20 cts.
These works occupy the highest position in the Literature 

Of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by the 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their best and surest ut
terance*. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

PHOTMRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS I
Scenes in the Summer Land—No. 1.

THE PORTICO OF THE SAVE; Cartede Visile, 
Twenty-five cents.

Scenes in the Summer Land—No. 2.
Carte de Visile, Twenty-five cents.

TIIK PHOTOGRAPHS of these l»eautifnl oil paintings, ex 
rented by the control of spirit*, represent gorgeous 

scenes of their aixxle, are now published by the artist,
Address RuJoio-pgiiMormcAL Pvnwntso Association, 

Drawer0025,Chicago, III., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 
Ohio.

O HA VE JUBT RECEIVED
▲ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY NIRS. J. S. ARAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be mid to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contains bear evidence# of a rich spiritual 
growth, ana a maturity revoking from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lover* of " the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realize the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over its page* while iu proof: "While I read it 
seems as though an angel stands by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: "It is mostly prose in form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in hand. It tells us bow to five better 
and die happier. Ite pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. Io chastisement, as well as 
in blessing, it recognises the guidance of wisdom. It is & 
precious book, it gives the reader foud and comfort. It is a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need It. It is a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted aud devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessing* In it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous place*.

To weary and worn pilgrims on three shores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to apeak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who reJuice—to all of us 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these " Branches of Palm," will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, la 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book for all Season*, Person* and Occasion*.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 

■ide and edge, $1.7^—postage 10 cents*
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at tho office of tho RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISH J NO ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Sec’y. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

1 NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
i A BYTHMICAL ROMANCK OF

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

rpHIS work recites some of tho mint celebrated battles of 
X the War, such uh Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage's Station, Malvern HUI, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chanuellorvillo, Gettysburg. Ac., 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short. It is

A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 
Character,

That will entertain every American reader.
This book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 

spunking, and the messages from " over Ute Riner” which are
scattered through it. will be found instructive. 

For sale nt this office.
Price. $1.25 per copy: 10 centn extra by mail. 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price $6.00, postage, 
94 cent.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $4.00, 
postage 62 cep to

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 
calf; price $2.00, postage 40 cento.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added tho " Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
SI.50, postage24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.
Also,

.A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.
For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post 

paid, on receipt of price. 2-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 
Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY
BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

Tn IS Work treats its subject in a philosophical and scien
tific manner, yet by its simplicity of language to easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is taantifcMy 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty iwiUuktoakwt.

For sale at this office. Price $2.00; pottage 20 cts. 2<VMC

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE

rAdt^wcoA M^ritl, llteLirictd <»W Spfcr^Bt^ 
m^i Proved Jjffrwtfuvty «#•? .VcvTfhf^

Av ^>u4<tfMD jftvw ScripteitYs

without commkxt*
Embodying most of the palpable aud striking 5MHX'*riw 

diction* of the auevdird Iwqdred Wardot Gwk
Price 25 cantal pelage 2 cental

THE BUH.KlrRlVMrHA.NT,
JMOv * K\^<r ta a w*»^ ^^fod * ru ^(^Onfr^Mteut of 

Mv .^V ”
RY MRS, H. V. REEK

IMw W eeat*; postage 4 eeuto
tank al the shew ^it £w*sih» at ibis office. S-u-tf

wewt# Wholesale Warerooms 
*ring Pianos,>9 in Michigan, 
Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota.

gans and Melodeons furnished

for “ Chlck<

Wlsconafiif

Pianos, Or-

to reaponat
M# parties, upon payment of a nmall 

amount down and the balance In monthly 

Installment#. Second-hand Plano# taken

In part payment or new one*. Send us 

your name, and get a circular with full 

information, free of charge. Poet Office

Box 6373 IMf

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpHROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
X w«* given, will send to any addreas, for 'A cants, a History 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cents he willrrul a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through hi* hand, while in 
the trance state, in 25 hoars. It is 42xW inch*#—" Lib- Size/* 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country.

Jt9" It can be seen at (he Artesian Well
Addrew A. JAMES,

1-tf Chicago. P.d. Box 972

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
/pHESE celebrated powder* act as carriers ad the Positive 

and Negative forces through tho blood to the Brain, 
Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organ*, and all 
other organ* of the body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDEBS CUBE: AH 
active or acute fever# J air DetMr-aJffc? rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all Onwale dh»« 
eaue#$ Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDEBS CUBE: All 
typhoid fever# $ all kinds of palsy, or paralyai*; and 
all other Negative disease®.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and exptsmat tests »eot 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind ot 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send ua 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for Che 
Powders.

Liberal term* to Agent#, Druggist# and Phyal- 
cian#.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box: $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is at our risk. Office, 1*7 St. Mark'* Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D^ General Delivery,
New York City. B-tf

SPIRIT FICTTURE.
Photograph copies of one of the most BEA UTIFUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

Through the Spirit artist W. P. Anderson, of New York, are 
now offered to the puuMe and friends of the Spiritual Phi
losophy.

The original picture was taken with a common Fnber pen
cil. life aize and whole figure, and is a likeness of the spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L. Williams, of Owaaso, Mich., as Lus 
been fully attested by her parents, which will appear on the 
buck of each picture, with a brief statement aa to the man
ner of its production. ________

The workmanship is of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear the closest criticism by the best 
artists.

The oaiotXAt. picture has cost a great effort to produce it,' 
and la one of the most perfect pieces of ART in the world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy in their possession, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious Philoso
phy ot Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cents for card size, and one dollar for largest 
■ize. All order* addressed to R. P. Wilson, care Baa.ver or 
Light office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

’These Pictures are sold for the benefit of the Artist and 
the Free Circle* of the Banner or Light and the Rxu&io- 
Phiumophical Journal.

N. B.—Mrs. Anderson has so far recovered from her late 
illness, that Mr. Anderson will now resume his iMbat.*-. His 
Postuffice address is Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

THIS school for young ladies is located at Belvidere, War
ren county. New Jersey, in a section of country justly 

noted fur tho beauty of Ite scenery and healthfulneea of its 
scenery.

The town is situated upon the east bank of the Delaware, 
only four hours’ ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
him railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of 
the country.

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years’ experience in teaching.

The buildings, which are constructed in the " Italian villa ” 
style, are pleasant and commodious, aud well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It in the intention of thoPrincipi Is of this school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to this cud especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premise*.

The boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be dona to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with the sacred principles of equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only he required of each pupil that she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attend faithfully to her 
studies. Particular attention, will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day’s duty during the fall and winter term.

A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Deportment, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating class will be formed at the commenc. jnent «f 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this ymr obocld sig
nify the same to the Principals in making application ibr 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil he prefect at the praltg 
of the school, and all applications for admissk»G shouid be 
made as early as possible. 4

For circulars, giving terms, etc- address
MISSKS BUSH.

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere. Warren coon tv, New Jrreey. 
2-l4-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, 48 and 50 West UKe SU

CONRAD FURST. ] 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, ( 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO^ ILL

W

K. & HoLSKOOK. cl c, FcmaeT. octree# saxxss
HOLBROOK. FOBELOY A SADIES'

CMKLt^l -LIX.WJX.
79 n^arbom $trert« J- C.

Itaai X^A-F CI Box IMS. R-tf)
HAINES, 

Nvtorv Public

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
I W^lluagtMi Road, Camberwell, 

LONUOX, - • . ENGLAND,
Rest* fee sale t^e RxXKnhP*ne*SorHTVAi Jovbnal ami other 
sJ^H^t^f^^I^^^S^^ 

NbKTNvWKSYEKN FATKNT AGENCY,

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
C^mMateg UD{\wraoi information, sent to applicant* gratis. 

f W. KRAUSE, Agent, 
FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 

S. E Corner Washington and Jefferson Sts.. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 
Machine*, Derrick*, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,] 

Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery, Lard Presses, and 
all kinds of Wood aud Iron Machinery.

#Sr All kinds of Machinery Repaired. 1-tf
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(Out (RhiUten.
11 A child fa born; now take tho germ end make it 

A bnd of moral I-rent y. ^ ’K®,,eW*
Of knowledge, and tholW*< of virtue, wake it

In richest fragrance and in parent hues;
For soon tho gathering hand of death will break It 

Fi cm Its weak stem of life, and it shall loan
All power to charm; hut if that lovely dower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, nr anlalued one pain,
0 who shall any that it hue lived in vain I ”

From tho San Joao, Cnl.. Mercury.

Progressive Groups.*
BY FAXBrORFBX X’nOmAh

Tiny little ch Id ten
At life’# “Focntux” fair;

Lot us ring together,
A sweet, Inspiring air. 

^ll!’’0, ^’’^l*- tinkle!

Railroad Time-Table
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Depot cor. Wbot Water 

AND K1NUN STS.

Day Express,..—........ ......—
Woodstock Accommodation,.
Night Express,..———- 
Janesville Accommodation.—

Day Express........._ ............... 
Night Exprr*s,.~_~~.~....~.~~. 
Freeport and Dtinleith............... 
Dubuque and Cedar Falls—...... 
Dixon and Rockford Accumm'n,. 
Geneva and Elgin,....— —.

Milwaukee Express,—-----------------
Express, ^.^....^.^^..^^..^---------  
Accummodadion......................
Roaehni and Evanston Accom’n, — 
Kenosha Accom’n, (Wells st. depot) 
Waukegan Accommodation.........—.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express...................................................  •4.40 a.m.
Detroit Express,..™.....................   *7.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,..................    f5.30 p. m.
Detroit Express,.................... f*10.(X) p. m.

•7.00 a. m. *11.00 p. m.
fd.4S p. m. 7 8-30 a. m.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cob. Van Buren and Sher
man STS.

TOLEDO TRAINS.

...................  5.30 p. m.
................... —•flO.05 p. m.
DETROIT TRAINS.

Express, via Adrian........................... ...
Night Express, via Adrian,.............

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE 
Mail

. •7.00 a. m.

. 5 30p. m.
♦fl<MW p. di.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Airdjete Railroad.' 

Day Express,.................-....................-•&.<<>».». *>MP^w
Night Express,

IFOR CINCINNATI, INMAXAFOUS AN» IMCrn&UO
Day Express,...................... 
Night Express,....-..........  
Lansing Accommodation,

Day Passenger,.........,......„ 
Night l\issengerv..«...........
Kankakee AcwauttodMioa, 
Hyde Park Train,

do 
do 
do

CHICAGO, RVKUNVW^ 
reus a»J Mask

I Night Kxpressg.,,,.,'—--—'-• 
Mendota AcwMawvhitb'A. 
Anver* *

Extern MmV....x..... -........ ~
Jx4M i^wS*c*^* Cww^cfttaX K*v j< w 

y^H'A^ AND bKE VsLANlN

With a chorus clear, 
^ ^®'"*r "^^fy voices 

Make our happy cheer I

“Sir ram” nf Into (a flowing. 
Fright and flnwory Mill, 

Winding, soft and sunny, 
Konno the grata? hill;

With a rhythmic llpplo, 
Flitting far awny, 

Singing ever alibiing - 
Life'# tweet ron nd rd ay I *

Now the noble “ Riven," 
With a tong tuhllmn.

Echoes farther I MV-ward, 
Truth’ll eternal chime.

Flowing, flowing v in ward, 
To tho wnarto am.

With a broadening hoanm, 
And a Ipmt free I

And tho " Lirr,” serenely, 
Hold# up her mirror fair, 

Until the bonding Heaven 
In light la pictured thorn) 

The nlr h awovt and peaceful 
In nil till* holy spot;

Fol here are anyrl pnnhdmis, 
And the children mar them not.

Uni hark I the " Rwt,“ and '• Omit.” 
And tho bonding, wholly •• Htiung/*

Vnloehd with deep henrt-milalo, 
Their murmuring monaiirra pour t

While the " IlMAeoN” flaahea upward, 
And tho '• BtffNrn” streams afar,

To cntch the ilrwt Indieamlng
From Truth'a eternal “ Star.”

• • KxontffroR,” our watchword, 
Unerasing " PfuwaKHS” claims, 

And o’er the dark, high pieces 
Her quenchless torch-light II a mow.

Press on. with atop exultant I 
In limb and »phdl free I-- 

Until Wo wear My signet. 
Immortal " l.uimm 11"

* TH« poem was recited by Miwa On Wolf before tho CHI'* 
dren’A Progressive Lyceum of Hatt Fninehoo, on iho orcnalon 
of tho recent visit of (he Lyceum to Unit Jono Kn< MrR.

Enigmas, Glinradon, Etc.
word luw.nrc.

My t Id In groat, but not In tuntHI, 
“ 8 ’• Imr^, but not In bund.
“ 8 “ good, but not In bud.
?! 4 ” amull, but not In grout.
“ 5 11 ngud, Imt tint In worn.
“ 0 *’ Beu, but not In oernn.
“ 7 “ Joy, but not In glu^pHH, 
14 8 “ aon, but not In In nor 
“ 0 “ tbneo; but not In wall, 
“ 10 “ fan, but not In glen. 
“IL “ wheat, but not In corn. 
“ 12 “ grand, but not In nice.
V 10 “ sorrow, but not In glco.
” 14 41 boy, but not In ghi.
M 15 “ nine, but not In four.

My whole wna an ublu signor of tho Declaration
of Independence.

Philadelphia, July 11, 1800.
Answer In two weeks.

W. If. Child.

CHARADE,
My first la what Ilea nt tho door; my second la a 

kind of corn; my third la what nobody can do 
without; my whole la ono of tho United States.

Answer in two weeks. "‘^--.

ANAGRAM.
My whole is what the earth la made of;
Behead mu and I am a circle,
Behead and prefix and, I am dog,
Behead and prolix and under mo fairies are found.
Again behead and prefix and I am a noise.

Minnie A. B.
Answer In two weeks.

c ------- ‘
TRANSPOSITION.

Tiilet prods fo raw to,
Tlllot raigna fo sadn,

• Kame eth ghltym onaco, 
Dan tch tanselap ndln.

Philadelphia, July 11, 1866. Wm. H. Child.
Answer Ln two weeks.

RIDDLE.
She comes as 8 spirit, all silently comes,

In tho midnight dark and cold,
And her path you may trace, in tho morning prime, 

By her trailing garments* fold.
Fair, fulr Is her form, as tho sunbeams fall

On her glistening garments’ sheen,
Cold, cold is her touch as the brow you kissed

Of the babe who died yest’reen.
And yet warm is her heart, though her hand be chill, 

And her work she doeth well;
Close, close to her bosom she foldeth asleep

The tulip’s gorgeous bell;
The roses and violets, and hyacinths sweet,

She careth for great and small,
And they sleep till the winter is past and gone, 

And the warm sun wakes them all.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
What Is the.most beautiful]ring in tho world? 

The home circle.
What ring Is most to be prized by human beings? 

The rin^of tho true mettle (metal).
Why is a broad-shouldered aldernAn like an Inu 

proved street? Because he has been widened at 
the expense of the corporation.

Why is a dog’s tail like the heart of a maple tree? 
Because it is furthest from the bark.

What is the difference between a Catholic priest 
and a Baptist? One uses wax candles and tho 
other dips. "

Why Is the tobacco chcwer likeqgoose in a dutch 
oven ? Because he is always on tho spit.

Why was the giant Gollah very mueh astonished 
when David hit him with a stone? Because such ft 
thing never entered his head before.

If you were obliged to swallow a man who would 
you prefer to swallow ? A little London porter.

Why is a restless sleeper like a lawyer? Becauso 
he lies.ou one side, and turns and lies on tho 
other. *

Why is a beard like common sense? Becauso no 
woman possesses it. Oh my !j

What kind of mornings are most like vegetables? 
Those that are a little reddish.

Why arc wheat and potatoes like the idols of old? 
Because the former have ears and hear not, and the, 

I litter eyes, and see not.

What Is Hint which no onn whhm to have and 
no one wbdteN to lose? A bald head.

flow many pew are there In a pint? Onep.
Why Is letter A flic best remedy for ft deaf 

woman? Because It makes her hear.
When la a ship like, a nobleman’s wife? When 

she Is fastened to a pier.
Why was the Deluge like tho French Revolution? 

Because it was a rain of terror.
What tunes are liked by everybody? Fortunes.
What sort of a throat Is the best for a singer to 

reach the high notes with? A soar throat.
Whv Is a bob-tailed horse like a one chapter 

story? Because Its tall la not continued.

ANSWER TO ENIGMA, ETC., IN NO. 16.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma. — Give mo 

liberty or give mo death.
Answer to Word I’uzzlc.—Looking glass.

। Answer to Charade.—Man-drake.
Answer to Riddle.—Boat.

Miscellaneous Enigma was answered hy 8. H. 
block, of St. Louis, and Kato Hutton of Ottawa, 
Illinois.

Word Puzzle was answered by Kato Hutton and
S. H. Block.

Clmrada and Riddle wore answered by S. H. 
Block.

Help Father#
*' My hands are so •HIT I can hardly hold a pen,” 

said farmer Wilber, ns he sat down Io “figure out” 
some m’cmiiita that, were getting behindhand.

“Could I help you father?’’said Lucy, laying 
down her crochet work. “ I should bo glad to If I 
only know what you wished written.”

“ Well, I shouldn’t wonder If you could, Lucy,” 
bo mild, rolhwlively.« “ Pretty good nt figures, arc 
♦ou?”

; “ It would be a lino story If I did not know some
thing of ilium after going twice through tho arith
metic ” snld Luey, laughing.

“ Well, I can allow you In live minutes what I 
have to do, and It'll bo a powerful holo If you can 
do It for mo. I never was a master iimia at ac
counts In my best days, and It does not grow any 
easier, as I cun see, since I put on my specs.”

Very patiently did tho helpful daughter plod 
through the long, dull lines of figures, leaving tho 
guy worsted work to llo Idle all tho evening, though 
sho wire In such haato to finish her scarl It was 
reward enough to see her tired fat her, who bad been 
tbillng all day for honlelf and the other dear ones, 
sitting so cosily hi his easy chair, enjoying his 
weekly paper, as can only bo enjoyed In a country 
home, where nowa from tho great world beyond, 
comas seldom and la eagerly sought for.

Thu clock at riink nine before her task was over. 
Imt tho hourly “Thunk you, daughter, a thousand 
limos.” took u wny all sense of weariness.

“ It’s rat her looking up where a man can have an 
nmaniioiisls,” said Um father. “Il’s not every Air* 
mer that cun afford it.”

“Nor everv farmer's daughter that Is capobio of 
mnklng ono,” said tho mother, with a little pardon- 
Able ma to run I pride.

MNor every one that would bo willing, if they 
were able,”—said Mr. Wilber—which Inst was a sad 
truth. How tunny daughters might be of use to 
their fathers in lulu, and many other wave, who 
never think of lightening a care or labor I If asked 
to perform some little service, It Is done at boat 
with it reluctant stun and an unwilling nlr which 
robs II of all Its sunshine or claim to gratitude.

Girls, help your father; give him a cheerful home 
to rest In when evening comes, and do not worry 
his life away by fretting becauso ho cannot afford 
you all the luxuries you covet. Children exert ua 
great an Intiueucu on their parents us parents do on 
their children.

Undo Nick.
■Uncle Nick was a good man, but ho (bund a great 

deal of fault, and especially with tho current re
ligion of Ilie day.

“ I want,” says Undo Nick, “and wo all want, a 
religion that not only boars on tho sinfulness of sin, 
bul on the rascality of lying and stealing, it religion 
that banishes all small measures from tnu counters, 
small baskets from tho stalls, pebbles from co I ion 
bags, sand from sugar, chlckory from coffee, alum 
from bread, lard from butler, strychnine from wino, 
and water from milk cans.

“Thu religion that Is to advance tho world ” says 
Uncle Nick, “ will not put all the big strawberries 
and peaches on top, and all the bad ones at Uio 
bottom. It will not offer more boskets of foreign 
wines than tho vineyards ever produced bottles.

“ 1 tell you,” says Uncle Nick, “ the religion that 
is to sanctify the world pays Its debts. Il does not 
consider forty cents returned for one hundred given 
according to gospel, oven If It should be according 
to law. It looks upon a man who has failed in 
trade, and who continues to live In luxury, as a 
thief. It looks upon a man who promises to pay, 
and who falls to pay on demand, with or without 
interest, as a liar.”

Is not Uncle Nick pretty nearly right?

The Power of Ciphers.—The enlightened man 
may have a clear understanding of thousands, and 
even millions ; but much beyond that he can form 
no diallncl idea. A simple example, and one easily 
solved will Illustrate the observation. If tho vast- 
bodies of water that cover nearly three fourths of 
tl e globe were emptied drop by drop Into one grand 
reservoir, tho whole number of dropscould be writ
ten in two words, “eighteen sextillions,” and ex
pressed in figures by annexing twenty-four ciphers 
to tho number elghteen(18,O00,000,000,000,000,000,- 
000,(XX)). Man might as well attempt to explore tho 
bounds of eternity as to form any rational idea of 
the units embodied in the expression above; for 
although the agggregato of drops is indicated by 
figures in the space of only one inch and a half of 
ordinary print, yet if each particular drop were 
noted by a separate stroke like the figure 1, it 
would forma line of marks sufficiently long to wind 
around the sun six thousand billions of times I

Now, observe, if you please, the marvelous power 
of value which the ciphers, insignificant by them
selves, give the significant figures 18. The young 
reader will be surprised to learn that the use of the 
cipher to determine the value of any particular fig
ure, which is now practiced by every schoolboy, 
was unknown to the ancients. Therefore, among 
the Greeks and Romans, and other nations of an
tiquity, arithmetical operations were exceedingly 
tedious and difficult. They had to reckon with lit
tle pebbles, shells, or beads, to transact the ordinary 
business of life. Even the great Cicero, in his ora
tion for Roscius, the actor inorder to express 300,000 
had to make use of the very awkward and cum
brous notation, ccciooo,ccciooo. How very odd this 
seems—“in the year of our Lord mdccclxvi I” 
(1866).—Educational Monthly,

Oiling a Ventriloquist.—A physician says 
that be was going down the Mississippi, some 
months since, on a steamer whose engine was upon 
the deck, and he sauntered in that vicinity to see 
the working of tho machinery. Near by stood ft 
man apparently bent upon the seme object. In a few 
mojnentea squeaking noise was heard on the opposite 
side of the engine. Seizing Hie oil-can (a gigant io 
one by tho way), the engineer sought out the dry 
spot, and to prevent further noise of the kind, lib
erally applied the contents of his can to every Joint.

All went on well for a while, when the squeaking 
was beard In another direction, The oiling process 
was repeated and quite restored; but as tho engi
neer was coming qiiLlely around toward the spot oc
cupied by the doctor and the stranger, he heard 
another squeak. This time; he detected the true 
cause of the difficulty. The stranger was a ventri
loquist. Walking directly up behind him, he seized 
the astonished joker by the back of the neck and 
emptied the contents of tho can down his spine — 
“ There ?” said he, “ I don’t believe that engine will 
squeak again.”

DE Francis was a wag, and once When early pens 
were on the table be emptied the contents of his 
snuff-boX over them. “Francis I Francis!” ex
claimed a friend, “ what are you about?” I like 
them that way.” was the answer. He, of course, 
had the dish to himself, and when he had concluded 
exclaimed, “You thought it was snuff) did you? 
Nothing but black pepper.”

A Goon Tihokr—(lr(tr^ #andki*at a yoanff man 
who wm *t udylntf In a coH^o, walked out otic after
noon with one nr hl# htalrucfoM, Thty »aw an old 
pair of mIiooh lyln# by th^ aide of tha path, which 
appeared to Mon# hi » Jerold man at work clone 
b^'

“ l^t tiff have a little amditeninnt at bia expenao,” 
Mid the Million!., “Hupp«kM we hide three ahoco, 
and conceal puraaiTea in th<* boabaa to watch hla 
perplexity when ho cun not And them.”

“I can thinker a better trb'k I han Ihfti/'Mld the 
Instructor. ” You arc rh l», suppose you put a dol
lar In the toe of each fboeAafid then lilde.”

The poor man finished hM Work aoon, and went to 
put on Illa Rlioeg. You can Imagine hl* aurprbie 
when ho stooped down to take aomo paper, aa he 
supposed, from the toe, and found it to be a dollar; 
and then lib absolute perplexity and astonishment 
when lie fouitd Mill anotherfri tno otlicr'shoe, Illa 
feeling# overcame him. Hu fall upon hl# knee#, look
ed up to heaven, and uttered aloud a fervent thank#* 
giving, In which lie thunked kind providence for 
NendhigHomo unknown band to Have from perishing 
Ilia Mck and belpleM wife, find his children without 
bread. Do you wonder the young man stood In hi* 
hiding-place deeply affected, and hl# eyes filled with 
tear#?

What Par dr Dors Fob Us.—Wo have always 
admired the ah rewdues# of that divine who, on an- 
hounclng a collection, Instated that nobody should 
put n penny in the purse who could not hilly pay 
up liis debts. Of couraa nobody could bo induced 
to withhold a liberal coni ri but ion, for, such I# ho- 
mnn pride, most men would rather beggar tbcm- 
4olve# by ostentatious charity, then confess to a 
poverty which might subject then to tho humilia
tion of bring pitied. Pride Is a very expensive 
luxury. How comfortably bonld all but the poorcat 
live, had they Im* of It I And yet, without it, what 
would sustain them In their hours of tribulation ?

BOARDING HOUSE

BOARD and LODGING, per week,#040; day board, per 
week, 16.00. No. 176 KaalMudl*'#i afreet, Chicago, HL 

----  S. R COLE, Proprietor.2-IR-rf

MK4. Er COTTON,
QtJOCMSFULHKALlNG MEM DM. by laying on of hand*, 

(no medicine* given.) No JM A 1>ah etrert, New York, 
gear Ad Avenue,—fate of III '29fh alreef. B-lb-Sm*

WILKINSON & PETERS

CHKAGtr, ILL., 
Room 10 Lombard Hlbck, Monroe Street.

Adjoining Post 0;
IRA 0. WILKINSON, 

2 I7df

:e building.
MILTON T. PETERS.

MAGNETIC T EATMENT
FOR THE RELIEF ANBrtRK OF DISEASE

8. ROBERTS

WILL HEAL THE flICK, 4 his residence, W North 
Twelfth afreet, Phlliotalplib. — «M7ftf*

NEURAPATHXC BALSAM,
OR. I

, ^ATU/iK'S GJtEAT*HAJiMONrZKR.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and 
Skin DIsoMes, Neuralgia, Pike, Bpraiiie, Hurns, Bruises, 

Unie, Sorto, Thron( Dhraaes, also Wonk Spins and KMnay 
Complaints. This Balsam I* thk greatest natural remedy of 
the ngv, containing, a* It auto, rtiAiiy Important elements of 
life, stion as magtionin. Iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, ear- 
bon, putnMhitn, satin and oxygen,and la highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism, 
li“ Price fl.Qft per boitln.
Fur sale by U. S. LACY, (lruggitt,107 State street, Chicago.
K. HAYNES A CO.. Pr -pri-tcw*. * 
Agoiile wanted through Iho Wi«t.

ABRAHAM J AMES, • folioraI Western Agent.
2 lT-2m 70 W ablnHtiw street. Chlrugti.

Consumption1 and Nervous Debility!
WINCHESTER'S 

HYPOPHOSPHITES; 
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR 

CONSUMPTION. 
NKHVOVS DEBILITY, 

And all Disorder** of cho Lnuu*, Nervous and Blood tiyNivma.
TOUR HYPOPHOtiriMT
1 PROMPTNESS mid CKRTAHrl

'KU not only net with 
TY «n rwy rAtyt of pul-

mouary dlsuuse, even of tho amt* kind,called ’’Galloping 
Coxsummox," but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in 
all demngoinenUi of tho Nervous And Blood Systems, such aa 
Niavous Prosthatiox, Gkneral.Debility, Asthma, Paraly
sis. Scrofula, Chromo Brosvlints, Mikakmum, Rickets, (in 
children); Anemia, Dyspeptic^ Wasting Impaired .Nutrition^ 
Impoverished Blood, and ull morbid conditions of thn system 
dtjandml on deficiency oj vital dbme. Their action is two- 
fold and specific ; on the one hand, inrrmriiuj the principle, 
WHICH CONSriTUTHS NEU POUS EtX’KH(JY; uud on tho 
other, uro tho MOST POWEliFOJeJiLOOD-GENEMA TING 
A GENTS KNO IPX

EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic MiUndy, by which .thu vital energies are dw 
pressed, or exhausted; mid every woman who needs a NEJ£» 
VOUS TON IC—mi Invlgoriitor—-should send for h*p- JI, 
WINCHESTER As CO.’? NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. CanRCnux's second edition ol his Trkatjss 
ox Consumption, just published in Paris.

Price: In 7 and 1G ox. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Three Cargo, for $5.

O^Svldbynll respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LOUD <£ SMITH, 23 taiko street, Chicago, III; and at tho 
Solo Depot in tho United States, by the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER <* CO., 36 John street, N. Y.

California AUBina—REDING TON <£ CO., Front street
Block, Sun Fmncfacb. 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Poisons, or Virus.

THIS Is ono of tho grandest dl#qp.vorioa iu medical science 
of which tho present century can boast. It INSTANTLY 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OK INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS affecting either the external tkin ar the internal 
mucus membrane.

Tho LOCATION, CHARACTER or NAME of the disease is of 
no Importance, so that it can bo reached by WASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GOLDEN TABLET is A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY (or Itch, Sull Rheum, Hives, Prickly 
Heat, and ull other cutaneous eruptions; the poison of Oak. 
Ry, Sumach ; bites of Venomous Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; Sare Dips, Sure Eyes, Sore Nipples, O/d&rea,CATARRH, 
Ulcerated Throat, Diptheria in its first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of EVERY KIND—in short, lor every spe
cies of Inflammation or llrtdenl Exudations and Humors of 
tho Internal Mucus Membrane or External Skin.

THE GOLDEN TABLET
is, from its many Beneficent Uses, emphatically WOMAN'S 
BEST FRIEND and MAN’S SUREST SAFEGUARD. 
OS" Every adult of both sexes will find it INDISPENSABLE I 
TO THEM, as will be better understood from a perusal of th© I 
CIRCULAR, which is sent fret to alL

Price : §1.00 per box; six boxes for $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable Druggists; and wholesale by LORD I 
ft SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, III.; and at the Sole | 
Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, J. AVIN- I 
CH ESTER A CO., 36 John street, N. Y 2-17-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S F.\LLS, MINN.

R. T. TRALL) RI« D.^ ^ ^ - - Proprietor.
LIMIE “ WINSLOW HOUSE” is now open for the reception 
JL of invalids and boarders. Its arrangements for light, air 
tu.d sunshine, are unequaled; its thorns are capable ot ac
commodating flvo hundred persons.} The beautiful location, 
charming scenery, dry atmosphere, unci equable allmate, 
render this place unrivaled as a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Cousumpttye, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affections, and, indeed, fur all classes of in
valids. Select School Department. 2 17-tf

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Street, Chicago.

MRS. W. A. FOSTER http opened a Boarding Hour* for 
day and weekly bounfart with or without lodging*. Her 
accommodations are good, andiho will bo pleased to receive 

tho patronage of SpiritualittK and other friends visiting tho 
citv- F 16—tf

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
FIFTH EDITIO’&^JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for tho Organization 
xk. and Management of Sunday Svhoolu% 
adapted to the Bodies ami Mind* of ,the Young: Uy Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, <0 rent*, * rents rrehuto^ 
when sent by mail; twelve vopw, $S-<0; VN\sa4re. 
gilt per copy, *1,

Sbeot-tf
Addr**. ?BKl.A M 1RBH

14 IltvInllaN HtwL Ho*h»?*

®®E IE ai.ekx, 
electbopathist and bomieopathist, 

(Room 6,)
101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.

Office lion re from fl a. X. to fl e. x. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.

DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened room* *t his residency for healing all man- 
^2L"!!?*'1, by the tayinjf '.!> of hand#, M-tf

nan. NELLIE PINE, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
W»*p*rm*iw>tD located a< fa/filb tend. Ind. (2-7-1 yr

U N, HENDERSON, 
/CLAIRVOYANT healing MEDIUM. Win attend calle 
\ y and take patients at Ido bouos at Talleyrand, Keokuk co. 
125"________ ^tr

DELINEATION* OF CHARACTER
TXT ILL bo given by end taring a lock of hair and stating 
W *“X. A full 'Inas'rip (Jou will te reta rood upon th* r— 

Olpt of 12.00. Addroes Mr.. ISABELLA TALMADGE, tex
2230. Phlla . pa 3Kf

MK. & HIRN. FEKHIN, 
MEDIUMS for Physical msrdfretaflons,c*n lx addr**M*1 

at Coldwater. Michigan, cere of Alon/n tennHt. I44f
NIUR. <L A. GKNLNo

UBA LING, CLAIRVOYANT AND HUBINRM MEDIUM.

E
xamination mad*on i»ck of H»tr, on*n<losing *3.oo 
and two threo-cent staoiM. No. 2C

SAKO. P O. lUlT 18911 l<Mf

MRU. C. II. DEAKBOKN, 
TNSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will aiwwer ealfa to 
I lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyant!v, upon the 
Marriago question where there fa inharmony,ana toll p~r*<4M 
what the trouble fa, and how It can be remedied, to bring
peace and harmony to their flrwdrlM, hr letter or in p»r»on. 
All letter* promptly attended to. Isuliee, *1.00; gentleman, 

Worcester, Mus*. H-tf*2.00. Addrom,

MRS. MARY J. CR00KEK, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all diseases of the human 
fondly, at her residence,

731 NIaCo Street, CIHcaco.
Her motto I* ” Thore fa no disease without * remedy.” Let 

no one, however far gone, despair of relief. She is certain Co 
onro, whenever there is vitality enough left In the pu''*nt to 
build npoii. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
Caere, sufficient to cure.

Tanas:
Bxsmlrmtfnne, If (he patient I* present............. .

• • If distant, or visited In tho city 
Prescript Ion*...............................»............................ .

*1.00 
zuo 
3.00

If the patient Ie absent, the name written by Um patient, a 
look of hair, or direction* where he or sIm may be found, is 
necessary. Office hdur*. from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The following certificate from a gglabrafod Tranes Speaker 
of Western New York fa given, an a sample of many that can 
be given, because hi* name, residence uud standing are well 
known to Um readers of Spiritual Journals;
1\> i»l*«i a entry emevm /

I hereby oartify that I teller* my Ufa has teen preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. B. CROOKKH, under Cho 
Allowing olrfnmotonee#: I ted l»*en at the point of death 
several weeks with temorrhage <»f iha liOWffto. When at last 
Ite symptom* turned, I was last going with bronchial and 
liver roimunipthm. yet no one o*t of Ite house knew the 
danger. Mr*. Crouter omuo from Rutledge, thirty-five mile* 
away, and brought * pr<*m rlpctM1. by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for tho lui g* ana liver’ Tn throe days from the 
time I commenced ualng the remadlee, there waa a marked 
change for the tetter; and from that limn I continued to im
prove till 1 was able Co lecture. But fur this timely teip, I 
teliove 1 should tev« laid off ib* form lu a few days more.

LYMAN C. HuWB.
New Albion, May fl, 1064.

Mrs. C. desire* that (bo sctentlllc skeptic and tho unlearned 
doubter ahonld toot bar wonderful power* and satiety thorn*

2-w-trsolve*.

DR. VAM?NTIN£.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM euro* disease without 
the use of mediriiie, by the laying mi of hands. Ho haa 

met with good aucocaa iu Wuoator, Canton; Warron, and other
from tho ft ret topart* nf Ohio 

the fifteenth
lie will bo in Nowcast!
f Juno; Akron, Ohio, from tho Aiteanlh of

Juno lu tho firat of July. Addrea*

9-1 Mf
DR. J. VALENTINE, 

Newcastle, Pa.

Dr, Akcly, Physician and Surgeon, 
IW-U Wotitls <21 ilfla WtrecL, CThicnaxo, Ill. 

*-124liiio

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Paycbumstriat and Buaines* Clair
voyant, mny bv addrmeeti st Quincy, Hi. Term*, *2.00 

anti three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

1WHN. MARY WALKER,

MEDICAL, TEST AND DEALING MEDIUM
DoIcniuti M character Latter* enclosing one dollar, with 

photograph or lock of hair, anawcrod promptly. Four 
qtK'Ntluua answered fur fifty cent* anil two postage stamps. 
1 cure by laying on of hands, with proscriptions therefor. 
2-M4Jm Adilre** Mary Wallte^Jii^tnLTHylorCo^lowa*

MRS. A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

Inspirational Medium, 
NO. 74 LOMBARD BLOCK,

Up four flights of stair*. Entrance at the north end of Poet 
office, or from Monroe street. CHICAGO, ILL.

Office Hours^ A. M. to 12 M. and 1 to 6 P. M.
2-17-if

Depart.
•9.00 a. m.
•3.00 p. m.
•4.30 p. m.
•5.40 p. in.

GALENA DIVISION.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.

•8.30 p. m

•5.45 n. m.
•230 p-m.

8.15 a. m. 
f7 00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

10.00 p. tn.
4.00 p.m.
5.30 p. m.

7.10 p. m.
5.00 a. iu.
8.30 p. m.
S.4O p. m.

•IIJO a. m.
•8.45 a. or.

•9.00 a. HL.
•4J10 p. m.
11.45 p. m.
2.00 p. m.
5.00 p. hi.
6.00 p. m.

11.00 a.m.
*8.30 p. m.
5.30 a. m
3.50 p. m.
9.30 a- m.
8.20 a. ni.

fll JU a. m. 
-•16.00 a. m 
*12^0 p. m.

Morning Express,. 
Night Express......

(TRAINS FOR CISCIXXAH AND LOUISVILLE.)

Mail........................ .
Day Express,......— 
Evening Express,. 
Night Express,....

•0.00 a. m.
•11.OU p. DU

♦6.00 a. m
£11.30 a. *

•7-SO p. so..fiaeo p. m.
AND CHICAGO.

42X1 a. m. *AQ0a.w
Express,.
Express,.
Express,.

•^•r<w 
lUMp-*-

^.00 p. w

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

tAW^w 
«&.l«^Mk

Vk^y*. w.
•c#*-*'

•w^r *

&»*.»

CMKM» ^^ ^

do 
do 
do

Day Ex’

♦A A' p.m 
«Ml) A. UI
AM a. m*

Day Kxrrew* *»j WmV ^^v.^x*-. **Jte k aa, 
NUM Exyrre*. \v X s \ V XVXXW^WS ‘ Wxafowsxxx 
^Vd^-i V\XMtem*fa#Na.A »'v\xw^«»x.. kbkw.*a. 
*Sued\x>*x\vt<''dk ^xrimvKy^oxrevtM. jVcxxtay* except'd

I DRUNKARD, STOP!
THE spirits, moved In answer to a great desire, about five 

years since, gave me a lanudy fir Intemperance which
Itaurehice cured over <,* tMusuAd.
| It has been approved by fh| Legislative Committees and 

। commended by the pnblic. p L harmless and can be Kimi 
I without the knowledge «,f tjm XitfeDt Send stamp for Hr- 

I cnlv or call on C- C. Beers, m. b., 61 Chauncey St., Bouton, 
I M&M-* otfd you will be tatitf,,,^ ’ 2-12-eni

REALLY A GOOD THING 1
I rpHE beet method for Tanning, Dressing and Coloring Fnr«, 
I J. together with Gio latest style patterns for making gi<h... 
i Mittens, Vlctorines, Muffs and Skating Caps, sent to any 

addrcM in the United States, ou tho receipt of *2.00.
Address 
2-1-tf

MRS. F. A. LOGAN, 
Station D, New York City.

PROSPECTUS
or

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
HobHalicd on tlio 15th day of each month, 

at Cblrn^o, III., by <l»e Rcllftla-Phlla.
aopl>1<Ml Pub||*.ltlng A**otlation.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
W 111 be exclusively devoted to the Interest* of

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
And will be an eep«dai advocate of

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
It will contain right paaeff, printed upon fine, dear *1 lt« 

p«p*r, oo*-telf the iIm ch th* Rriiyit*i’MiHrphwt jour 
or Ikinnrr of Light, and will te embellished with doctrutu- 
Uloatrotfo**, wbkh will give It a moat attrucih* Mpptriar'c-

It will abound with ehert, pithy article*, con(rlbun<| hy 
the Leal writer* of tho ago, all of which will be ■<lap.l| 
lice unfold me nt of Ite youthful mind to the IMgheat cuf^n] 
of truth and •uodoaov. It* ante alm will to to begin n 
foundation, and toy a beato ef * noble ctentcter *m tan, 
principle*, i.y incakating tboae wntlmenta of vbte I* th. 
lieart* of tender children, which will bring forth rich b^, 
in matnre Ufa,

ft fa the intention of tho KeUgloPhiloeophleal r*blMl>r 
Aa*»«iaiJou to puMlab Ths Lima Bovuvit *«riilyAt •' 
early a date a* tbe eutoertptinn Mat willjtMttfy it I* w,^.,-]

paper ever pttbliriied far Children and Teeth.

TKKMS OF aUBOCRIinON:
One year, One Dollar fo edrourr.
Clute of ten «ul«>-rttere for ooe year will eatit> • 

making up the club to a copy far one year, fro*.
Cbkwffu, April 14, laM.

OF THE

RHWH1L0S0PB1C1L JODffll
mill* WEEKLY NKYSPAPSB will be towte’ 

1 ARTS, SCIENCE*, and to the SPIRITUAL PM! h >
ft will advocate the e^ual fight* o< Mm aad V 
will plead the cause of tbs rising geaecattas la U 
tend to make our Journal ceeUH>p«.Utaa iu chared* ■ 
of unr common humanity, ami aa advocate of to* t h. 
ties and Interests of ths propl*.

This Journal will be pul.tubed by tbs

RELIGI0-PHIL080PBICA1

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORP* OF KDTTOMr 

CO 5 TRIAL TUBA.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 80 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicast. II. 
.Reception Room Nd. 87 lombard Bloc*

Tbe Jomutxx, fa a larg* quarto, printed «b £Md w* • 
new type. The artfaln*, tucwtly original, are tMn tie pn* 
the m<nl popular autuug the literal writer* in iaat tax. • 
pheren.

All *yetema, creed* and Inatltutfaa* that cannot *e*to 
ordoak uf * *ci*utific r**mreh, pc«iu*« phltaaupiiy ate *u*i 
■ned roaauu, will be treated with tbe hub*, and n» maer • 
riderMtiun, from (heir antiquity and general acoptang*. n— 
* faitacy of modern date. Betermg that Ite Driwe to •••

general intelligence, to an appreciation of greatsr and mse* 
sul*ime truth* than it waa capatas ul racsivti* ar c«nn*- 
handing centuries ugu, so should all sotyseta pa* the asiaiy 
Ing crucible ol science and reaeon.

A watchful eye will ba kept upon attain Govrruiu*: - 
While we stand aloof from all partixaiMciu. wt ahull no: .. 
tats to make our Journal potent tn /ewer ter the aoveca 
the right, whether such principtae arc fond to tor ptatdee- 
a party apparently in the iruuwicy or majority.

A targe apace will be devoted to Spiritual FUtirraaphy a- 
anmmunicaliuiis from the Inhabitants of the baaousr Lat

Cumiuunicatious are solicited from any and all who Im u— 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; oar nghi m«- 
being reserved to judge wAax anti or will not laamwx«.- _ 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year,..........-S3.00. | Six Mentha,----- £1-11

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us £30,00 shall receive ten copies ^ l> 
paper, and os sutra corr for the getter up of xfea cMstolsr ._ 
year.

Ten copies of tbs paper will be sent tor ear ysar, in c_ 
Poet Office address, for *27,00.

Any getter up of a club of five or more Fuhscribea. tu * 
Post Office addies*, will be allowed Twsjn-tTvx ces^S to 
deducted troiu each three dollar snhecxiptinsL. aza hsM Xi 
amount for nix months.

Post Misters everywhere are requeued to art as Apr 
and will be entitled to receive forty currs out of each it— 
dollars subscription, and half that ann-uLi far tach axsMt— 
subscription.

W hen drafts on Chicago. Boston or New Y«rk esKaaC to rr -

States Government money.
Subsc: iptioDS discontinued st the expixxrioE «f ths tx 

paid lor.
Subscribers in Canada win add to the terws «f atones: : 

26 cents per year, for pre-payment of Aastaism paa^^e.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is muck fee «Sscr'—

State.
Subscribers wishing the £rsetnm afthesr popes c^^_' 

from cne tevn to another, must always P*® Wk skbc ^ l

49** .S^mcumm ropier sae! tus.

REUGlO-iHlLQ&OTEICAl JmCXKaA cm^kw

tion.

CI ATION. P. A Drawer G?^S. Onga. St

secretary.

AH tfce;**K»l »>.’*****« i^aiNw Agents thrmb- 
rt the Vailed s^*- '' - .^ ^'f^je* aitA tbs paper xr the

is th« ctUrs and

Jcwc K W*xs» A Ck. carftar ^eartoeR Ltd MWfeoa sta, 
Cldr«^K Wk ^«wSM- A^eaft# Wrtbe ratted States and British

>eM M*-^ ^ ^ Iffobdl Sriwet. Breteu? Mas#.
A Fn."^ f'5'*£2J!5 *^***^* ^ Weiingtua Rumi, CamNr

^ 'CWW Ketoto^^Ctogtemti. Otoo.
♦ W. Fifth uxxet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^Mfe H. ^toy. ^. Leo*, M*x 
M Sten. St L«A Mtk 
k X. LMjt' CfarofkahA. Otax 
"Wtot* A &a«fc. San Fmacteco, Cal. 
K M. !><vyv ItetWtar, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
ThJfltoesig* ft Ok, Lombard Block, next building west of the 
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